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ABSTRACT

Powdery mildew disease of barley occurs every year in South Australia. It is
occasionally severc when moderaæly cool and humid conditions prevail during the tillering
phase.

Two techniques (mobile nursery and deøched leaf) were used to study the pathogen

variability of Erysiphe graminis DC. ex. Merat f.sp. hordei Em. Ma¡chal. The mobile
ntusery surveys were conducted over five years (1981-1985) to monitor changes in the

spectn¡m of virulence a¡d individual gene frequencies. The same virulence gene spectrum
was present in the pathogen populations in several a¡eas of South Australia throughout the

period 1981 - 1984. During 1985 one new vin¡lence gene matching the resistance in the
commercial cultiva¡ Forrest wæ detected. The resistance in another cultivar, Galleon, did not
'break down' within the five years although by 1985 its commercial cultivationrose to 4OVo of.

ttre barley a¡ea of South Australia.

The race specific resistance'genes Ml-a6, M-k and tr'4I-4L1I45 were found to be
susceptible to ttre pathogen populations in alt surveyed Í¡reas. The relative frequencies of the
matching virulence genes varied only slightly over time and location. The relative frequency
for V-k was always almost I00Vo.

In the mobile nursery tests the resistance gene Ml-v showed a variable reaction (1-3
infection types), in most cases was moderately susceptible. In the controlled conditions of the
detached leaf æst it gave atype 3 infection indicating that the vimlence gene for Ml-v was
present in the pathogen populations. Reasons for this variable reaction and the status of the
Ml-v gene a¡e discussed. Since only the Ml-k gene has previously been exploiæd in
commercial cultivars grcwn in South Australia the virulence genes V-a6, V4Lft4S and V-v
¿re "unnecessary" to the local pathogen populæions; the implications of this are discussed-

The Ml-a, MI-7, M-a9, lvÛ-al2, Ml-g , Ml-h, lvfl-(CP) and m1-o3 ildewresistance
genes were found to be resistantin all surveyed areas. Either the maæhing virulence genes for
these were absent, or prcsent, at a very low freque,ncy jn the pathogenpopulation which could
:rot be detected by ttre sampling æchnique used-
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A study was undertaken into the nature of the resistance in the cultiva¡ Galleon to

elucidate its apparent durability. The aim was to compare the resistance gene(s) in

Galleon with available knowr, grn.rfr'fo locate the Galleon gene(s) to a particular

chromosome and to determine the linkage relationship with the two stnlctural genes on

chromosome 5 that control hordein polypeptides of the seed storage proteins in bariey.

Resistance in the cultiva¡ CI-3576, the parental source of Galleon's resistance, was also

studied in progenies of cross to a

resistance were indicated,

suftntible cultivar. Three independent dominant genes for

The Fls, F2s, F3s, and three-'way-cross populations from crosses of Galleon with

susceptible cultiva¡s showed the resistance to be conditioned by one dominant gene in some

plants and by two independent dominant genes in other plærts. Thus commercial Galleon is a

mixture of genotypes for reaction to E. graminis f . sp. lørdeí.

In F2s and three-way-cross populations f¡om a single plant selection of Galleon

crossed with otherresistant cultivars the gene in Galleon segregated independently from Ml-a,

M-a7, M-a9, MI-a12, Ml-g and Ml-h" The infection reaction type of the Galleon gene also

showeddifferences fromMl-k, M-a6, M1-41/145, Ml-p, Ml-aq Nfl-(C) and ml-o3.

The resistance gene in Galleon is, tentatively designaæd as Ml-(ga) a¡d was found to be

loosely linked with the Hor-l locus (C Hordein) at a recombination percentage 35.7 ¡4.46.
Nearly independent segregation exists between }Jor 2 (B Hordein) and this locus. It was

deduced thatMl-(ga) is on chromosome 5 closer to the centromere than the Hor-llocus and

close to Ml-p.
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CIIAPTER 1

TNTRITXJCTTON

The pourdery mildeu disease of barley (Aor¿z.un uulgotzz. L. ) is caused

by the fungus €Ãg'5ipt¿e. gnanitLU DC. ex. Mé¡at f.sp. hond.e-L ln. Marchal

r¡rhich can be abbreviated to ê. g/Lanü) f.sp. hond-e-L. It is one of the

most important diseases of barley and occurs uherever the crop is grouln

and can attack plants at all stages of grouth. The effects on grain

yield can be serious and losses of up to 50 percent have been reported

in late sourn crops of susceptible cultivars (RusseLl, 19?B).

Barley plays an important role in South Aust¡aliars economy. It is

sou,n over 1.1 million hectares, about 75f of the ulheat area in the

state. It is second largest grain export and third Ìargest commodity

export. fYluch of the grain is high quarity marting barley and is
purchased for malting and brerrling in South America, Japan and South-East

Asia (Anon, 1984). Por¡dery mildeur is consi-dered to be one of the

potentially most severe leaf diseases of the barley crop in south

Australia (Barr & lvlayfield, 1981 ). Lor¡ incidents of the disease occut

uidely in most years. 0ccasionally the disease is u.ridespread and

apparently severei this happens uhen long periods of dry, uarm ueather

occur during the tilJ-ering phase (Barr & fvlayfield, 1gB1 ). 0n the

contrary, severe and damaging outbreaks of the disease have been

observed ulhen moderately cool and humid r¡eather prevails during this
grouth phase. rn a se¡ies of barrey yield triars, Mayfield (lsgt)

obtained 41 percent yield inc¡ease uhen severe disease uras controlled by

fungicide application.

1
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¿, gn-on¿rL¿a f.sp. honL¿.i is a biotrophic fungus uhich has a large

capacity for pathogenic va¡iation. There are rnany urel-I documented

examples of the resistance of barley cultivars tbreaking dounr because

of the occutrence of va¡iants (physiologic races) of the pathogen r¡hich

are abl-e to overcome the ¡esistance. In the strictest sense, the

resistance of the cultivars does not rb¡eak dount r because it is stilL
effective against the original fo¡ms of the pathogen, houreve¡, it is

ineffective against the ner,r (virulent) form (Day, 1974). The study of

pathogen va¡iability and the genetics of host resistance is essential in

breeding for disease resistance and for the development of strategies to

improve the durability of resistance. The effective l-ife of a resistance

gene in a crop depends on the frequency of pathogen strains that catry

an appropriate virulence all-ele (Day, 1g7B). Although very effective

systemic fungicides are nour availabl-e to control pourdery mildeu, the use

of resistant cultivars is probabty the main cont¡ol- method and is l-ike1y

to ¡emain so (Russell, 19?8).

Although variability in pathogen populations has been extensively

studied in Europe and North America very littl-e is knou.rn of the spectrum

of variability under the clinatic conditions experienced in the cereal

grouing areas of South Australia and adjacent parts of southern

Australia. This info¡nration is a necessary preliminary to the

development of an effective l-ocal barJ-ey breeding program aimed at

combating the disease by resistance breeding. The objective of the

present study uas to obtain this information.

Tulo different techniques namely tDetached leaf techniquet (UJoIfe

1965, 1968) and rffiobile nurseÌy techniquet (EyaJ- et aI., 1973; triolfe &

Minchin, 19?6) have been applied for the study of varÍability of
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€., g/?nn¿nù f.sp. honde.L. The fo¡mer is a qualitative approach by r¡lhich

bulk popuJ-ations of the pathogen can be isolated, identified and

separated into individual races. These races can be maintained by

subcuJ-turing and used in the study of inheritance of resistance. The

latte¡ is a quantitative approach by rrrhich the local range of pathogen

variability and the frequency of individual virulence genes can be

estimated.

A knourledge of the genetics of resistance to plant diseases is

helpful to plant'breeders in facilitating the selection of ¡esistance

genes and their incorporation in commercial crop cultivars. Tt is useful

to knour r¡hether resistance is dominant or recessive; a1le1ic, linked or

non-allelic; uhether it is cont¡oIIed by one or feul genes

(oligogenicarly); or many genes (porygenical-ry) and ulhether cytoprasmic

inheritance is involved (Russell, 1g?B).

rnheritance of ¡esistance to ê. gnnninù f.sp. hon-d.e) in barrey is
one of the most thoroughly studied genetic characters in higher pJ-ants.

Biffen (lgOS, 190?) demonstrated that disease resistance is hereditary

in nature. In crosses wit,ñ Hon-d.øan 'tponlane.un C. Koch as the resistant

parent, Biffen (lS0Z) observed a simple inheritance of resistance and

susceptibility. Since then many studies have been rnade and as a common

result it has been shourn that race specific resistance to the pathogen

is oJ-igogenic. In most cases, resistance found in nature is dominant

uhile resistance induced by mutagenesis is ¡ecessive. An exception, the

¡ecessive mI-o gene first described f¡om mutagenic treatment, also

occurs in Ethiopian land races of barJ-ey (Ujibe¡g, jg74a ; LJolfe , 1972).

The inheritance of resistance to €, g,zanirú) f.sp. honde) is probably

more complex than uas previously believed, and it is noui thouqht that
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minor genes often modify the expression of resistance conditioned by

major genes.

Many resistance genes have been reported but only a l-imited numbe¡

of them has been exploited in commerical barley cultivars in Europe and

other parts of the uorld. 0ver the last 25 years the r¡idespread use of

these cultivars has placed selection pressures on the pathogen. This has

resulted in changes in population structure in favour of genes for

virulence so that ultimately the resistance genes that have been

released have become ineffective. Limpert and Schu¡arzbach (l SAt )

reported the occurrence of mildeur races virul-ent against alJ- recognized

resistance genes except ml-o used in European barley breeding progÌams.

Ïn Austral-ia the nou susceptible cultivar Clipper, released in South

Australia in 1968, contains the fvll-k gene. This resistance uas effective

fo¡ a feu years, but the pathogen uJas first reported on glass house

plants of Clipper late in 1 970 and virulent races became general in

commercial crops over the next tuo years (Sparrorrr, pers. comm. ).
Similarly the ¡esistance in the cultivar Forrest, ¡eleased in lJestern

Aust¡a1ia in 1980, rbroke doulnt urithin tr¡o to th¡ee years. In 1gg1 a

f urther cultivar, Galleon, ulith resistance to porrrdery midleu rúas

released in South Australia.

lJith this info¡mation as a background the objectives of this study

have been to:

fnitiate a survey of the pathogen va¡iabirity in tadiphe. g/Lon¿nj)

f-sp. hond.øi in South Australia to provide base Line information

not previously avail-abl_e.

1
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2

3.

4.

To carry out the survey over several years to monitor changes in

virulence frequencies r¡hich ulere expected follouing the reLease of

the mildeu ¡esistant cultivars Fo¡rest and Galleon.

To carry out a genetic analysis of the resistance present in the

cultivar Galleon to determine the nature and number of the

resistance genes present and to elucidate the relationship of these

uith knouln resistance genes present in a collection of cultivars

r¡rhich are possible parents for breeding.

To .l-ocate the Galteon gene(s) to a chromosome and if possible to

map its position in relation to other markers.
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C]{APTER 2

LTTERATURE Rfl'Tft'

2.1 TERMIN(LOGY

Numerous terms are currently used in the l-iterature to describe the

lanqe of possible host-pathogen interactions. Van der Plank (tgO¡, 1968,

19?8, 1982) ; Robinson (1969,19?6) i Thurston (lSZl) ; Brotuning et at.
(ISZZ) and Johnson and Lar¡ (1975) have listed some of these te¡ms. It
has been pointed out by Ne1son (tSZg) rthat the confusion that hove¡s

about the terminology and concepts concerning disease resistance in
plants has been of enormous magnitudet and he concludes that Van der

Pl-ankrs definitions (1gOg, 1969, 1979) of vertical_ and horizontal

resistance have added significantty to the confusion.

Although attempts have been made to standa¡dize the meaning and use

of terms employed in studies of disease resistance, there is still
considerabl-e confusion and disagreement. For exampJ-e, at l_east, th¡ee

fairly recent ¡evieus on the subject, diffe¡ considerably in their
opinions as to the best usage of va¡ious terms (Robinson, 19?6 i

Parlevliet & Zadoks, 1g?? and Nelson, 'lg?g).

The phenomena of host-pathogen interactions have been studied by

descriptive pathologists, geneticists, plant breeders, physiologists,

epidemiologists and others. Each group has desc¡ibed the interaction in
terms that rel-ate to its particular point of vier¡r. These sets of terms

concern the same master-set of phenomena but they do not comespond

precisely (Anon, 19?3): thus resistance n¡ay be described in terms
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rerating to its mode of inheritancer e.g. oligogenic or polygeneic,

major or minor gene; or to specificity in host-pathogen relations, e.g.

race specific or race non-specific, vertical- or horizontal; or to the

presence or absence of host rerations, e.g. active or passive.

In this thesis, disease resistance terminology is used in

acco¡dance uith definitions given by the ttGuide to the use of te¡ms in
plant pathologytt (Anon, 19?3).

The follouling terms r¡i1I be used:

Compatible : A relationship betrrleen host and pathogen in r¡hich disease

can develop. LJhen host and pathogen are incompatible disease does not

develop, commonly because of hypersensitivity of the host (Anon, 1g?3).

Dompatibility and incompatibilitv : Compatibility results ulhen a pl_ant

and a pathogen are able to coexist at l-east during the earJ-y stages of

disease development. The inability of a plant and a pathogen to coexist

¡esul-ts in incompatibility and the absence of disease (ÍIisaghi, 1gg2).

Differential host : A host that gives reactions r¡hich distinguish

betueen race specific isoÌates of a pathogen e.g. rust and milder¡ (Anon,

19?3). Physiologic races (or races) ¿itfer in their complement of genes

fo¡ virulence/avirulence. These differences are observed through

infection types on a set of host cul-tiva¡s t¡lith different genes for

resistance, termed differential series or differential sets (Day, 1974).

Forma specialis (r.=p. ) (PI. fo¡mae soecial-es (rf.sp.)) : A taxon

rcharacterized from a physiological lespecially host adaptation] stand
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point but scarcely or not at all from a morphological standpointr. A

subdivision of a species of a parasitic or symbiotic micro-organism

distinguished primarily by adaptation to a particular host (Anon, 19?3).

Isolates of ce¡tain biotrophic fungal pathogens taken from one host

species cannot grou on another. Such variants, if morphologically

similar, are distinguished as formae speciales (Scott et aI., 1980).

Formae speciales urere originatly described by Eriksson (l AS4) for

several rusts of cereals and by fvlarchal (1902) for pouldery mildeuls of

cereals,

Hypersensitive reaction : The violent reaction of an organism to attack

by a pathogenic organism or a virus resulting in prompt death of

individual tissue, thus preventing further spread of infection (Anon,

1 940, 'l 943, 1 950, 1 953 ) .

Pathoqenicity and Virulence : Pathogenicity is the quality or

characte¡istic of being abl-e to cause disease. The term is frequently

given quantitative qualification (nign, moderate, tor¡) and used

synonymous rrrith virulence (Anon, 19?3). The te¡m virul-ence is used to

refer to relative capacity to cause disease in the host and rrcatties no

impl-ication as to the mode of actionr mode of inheritance etc. of this

attribr¡be of the pathogenn (Anon, 19ru).

A distinction is made betureen vi¡ulence and pathogenicity as

recommended by Miles (tgSS). Pathogenicity is regarded as the generaJ-

abiì-ity of a genus, species or sub-species to cause disease,

irrespective of the fact that trparticular entities (strains, fotmae,

isol-ates) uithin the group may not be pathogenic in a given host, and
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virulence as the abiJ-ity of an individual entity in the group to cause

diseasetr (Anon, 19?3). Acco¡ding to uood (196?), pathogenicity becomes

virtually synonymous r¡ith viru.l-ence if it is qualifÍed by te¡ms such as

high and lorrl. :

Virulent and avirulent : Virulent is a va¡iant of a pathogenic organism

that is capable of causing severe disease. Avirulent is a variant of a

pathogenic organism that is incapable of causing sevele disease.

Avirulent is synonymous ruith non-virulent (Anon, 19?3).

Physioloqic race : The term physioloqic race has been r¡ide]y used to

describe pathogenic specialization in plant pathogens. It is a taxon of

parasites (particularly fungi) cha¡acterized by specialization to

different cultivars of one host species. 0ther synonyms ale

physiological form (o¡ race), biological form and frequently race (Anon,

1 s?3).

Resistance : The ability of the host to suppress or retard the activity

of a pathogenic organism (Anon, 1940, 1943).

fvla.'ior qene resistance : Resistance controlled by genes r¡hich have a

large observable effect. Not synonymous r¡ith oligogenic resistance

(Anon, 19?3).

lYlinor gene resistance : Resj-stance cont¡olled by genes r¡hich have smalI

synonymous r¡ith polygenic resistance (Anon,observable effects, not

1s?3).

[Ylonoqenic (digenic etc.) resistance : Resistance control-led by one (tuo

etc.) gene (Anon, 19?3).

0liqoqenic resistance : Resistance controlled by feu genes, the

.e. major or minorphenotypic effects of t¡hich may be large or smalI, i
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genes. Oligogenic resistance is not synonymous urith major gene or

vertical resistance (Anon, 1973).

Polyqenic resistance : Resistance controlled by polygenes, i.e. a series

of genes controlling a quantitative character. Not synonymous uith adult

plant, fieLdr minor gene or horizontal ¡esistance (Anonr 19?3).

Race soecific resistance : Resistance to some taces of the pathogen, but

not to others. UsuaIJ-y ¡elated to cases of oligogenic resistance uhere

there is a gene-for-gene ¡elationship betueen host and pathogen (Anon,

1 e?3) .

Race non-specific resistance : Resistance to all races of a pathogen.

This form of resistance is commonly¡ but not necessa¡iIy' polygenic and

the tr¡o terms are not interchangeable (Anon, 19?3).

The te¡ms rrace specificr and llace non-specificr ¡esistance

(comesponding to Van der Plank ts (t go¡, 1 968 ) tve¡tical I and

fhorizontalt resistance) a¡e used as functional terms (0"y, 1g?4).

Though it is recognized that true non-specificity is impossible to prove

(Brouning & Frey, 1969 ; Nelson, 19?3a,b ; lfolfe, 19?3) and may not

exist for certain host-pathogen interactions (Ellingboe, 19?6 ; lJo1fe &

Schuarzbach, 1 9?8a), 0n the other hand, some authors have considered

race non-specific resistance as a distinct form of resistance (e.g.

Robinson, 19?6), others are of the opinion that there may be no

fundamental differences betueen race specific and nnny apparently tace

non-specific fo¡ms of resistance (UJolfe, 1972 ; Zadoks, 1972).

A suggestion by Nelson (lSZg) tnat thorizontal resistancer should

be redefined as trresistance that reduces the apparent infection latetr

does not contribute to a better understanding of horizontality, as other

authors (Brourder, 19?3 ; Johnson & Taylor, 1976) have al¡eady indicated
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that race specific resistance could also slor¡ douln infection rate.

Conversely, it is also clear that the race non-specific resistance of

Tt¿iLLannt dpe-l}n to Puccin-is. ,sLzLLlonmLa reduces initial inocul-um

(fÏacer, 19?2).

2.2 DISTRTEUTÏON, EC-ONTIEC TFPORTANCE, BIfLOGY AND SOIJRCES OF PRIMARY
INOCTJLUM OF PITDERY MILIEü' DISEASE OF BAR-EY

Before revieuing the literature regarding the pathogen variabiJ-ity

and genetics of resistance to porudery milder¡ it is convenient to

consider briefly the distribution, economic importance, biology and

sources of primary inoculum of this organism.

2.2.1 Distribubion

Porrldery miÌdeu occurs throughout the barley groulíng regions of the

rrrorld (B¡ooks, 1970 ; Russell, 1g?8 ; Sl-ootmaker, jg74), but it is not

considered to be a major problem everyuhere. The disease has been

reported to have caused losses in barley production in southern and

uleste¡n U.S.S"R.' ulestern Turkey, the semi-arid regions of north Af¡ica,

southern' uestern and centraJ- Europe, eastern and ueste¡n U.S.A., Canada

and Ner¡ Zealand (McIntosh, 19?8 ; fïoseman & Jfrgensen, 1g?3 ; Saari &

Prescott, 1g??). In general the disease causes most damage in temperate

latitudes. It is only occasional-Iy serious in hot, dry regions although

it can be important urhe¡e altitudes or maritime influences have a

moderating effect on the cl-imate (Jenkyn & Bainbridge, 1g?8 ; fYlclntosh,

1 e?8).
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In Australia urhe¡e spring barleys are l-ate autumn or uinter souJn,

rrlidespread mildeur infections occur in the early grouth stages but in

sp¡ing, as temperatures inc¡ease (up to 30oC) and tiÌlers elongate, the

leve1s of disease deveÌopment decrease such that at florrrering, milder¡¡ is

usualJ-y confined to a feu colonies on the lourer stems and leaves

(fïcIntosh, 1 9?8). Probabl-y, under Australian conditions, the crop

microclimate (nign temperature, loul relative humidity, high ultraviol-et

radiation and vigorous groulth of the crop) plays a critical rol-e in the

decl-ine of disease during the adult stage. Akai (1952) reported that the

fungus cannot tol-erate a temperature near 30oC.

2.2-2 Econqnic furportance

Porrldery mil-deul is probably the most important fol-iar disease of

barley and can attack pJ-ants at all stages of groulth (Russell, 1978 ì

lJolfe, 1972). In those parts of Europe uhe¡e mildeur can be severe, yield

losses in experiments have exceeded 2\fr (Brooks, 19?2 ; Johansen, 1963 ;

Slootmaker & Essen, 1969). Annual- surveys of foliar diseases on spring

barley in England and UJales have been made since 1967. Based on those

data, estimated losses due to porrrdery milder¡ ranged from 6-14Í (King,

1973), but losses of nearly 50f have been repo¡ted in late souln crops

of susceptible spring barley cultivars (Russe11, 19?8). In U.S.A. losses

can also exceed 20% (Neuton & Dherewick, 1 947 ; Schaller, 'l 951 ; Shane¡,

1 s?3) .

Early infection reduces the root size, the green leaf area, and all
yield components (Dyer & Scott, 1972 j ttlinarcic & Pau1ech, 19?5 ; Scott

& G¡iffiths, 1980). Reduction of the green Ìeaf area before anthesis is

very important in causing yield losses (Carver & Griffiths, 1982).
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Mclntosh (tSZA) reported that under Australian conditions, mil-deu

has no effect on grain yielding ability since the disease occurs in the

early stages of grouth of the cÌop. Probably he did not conside¡ the

yield damaging potential of l-eaf chl-orosis, and the inhibition of root

grorrrth. In contrast, Barr and wlayfield (1981 ) consider that barl-ey teaf

scald (caused by Rlrynclzo,spottium ¿e.co-/)) (OuO.) Davis) and porrrdery milderrr

to be the most serious foliar diseases of barley in South Austral-ia. In

a series of yield trials, fvlayfield (tSAt) obtained a yield increase of

up to 41f r¡hen mildeur uas controlted by fungicide throughout the season.

In Queenslandr Rees et al. (1981) repo¡ted that in one experiment seed

treatment rrrith fungicide gave an 18f increase in grain yield.

2-L3 Biology of the pathogen

2-2-3.1 tÞscription of the fungus

Porrrdery mildeu of barl-ey is a biotrophic fungus (Lutt¡e1l , 19?4) .

The organism is recognized by a superficial r¡hite or grey mycelium

normally on leaves but occasionally on leaf-sheaths, stems and spikes.

Hypha1 grourth is superficial and haustoria are restricted to the

epidermal cells of the host plant. The haustoria are ell-iptic uith long

finger shaped appendages radiating from both ends. The individual

colonies are typically elliptical but if numerous they may fuse to form

a dense myce]-lal mat over the leaf su¡face (Jenkyn & Bainbridger lg?8).

The asexual spores, conidia, are ellipsoidal in shape and are

developed in long chains from a characteristic sr¡lolIen basal cell- or

conidophore (Ptumb & Turner, 1972 ¡ Aust & Hindorf , 19?5). fvlature

conidia at the apex of the chain are readiJ-y detached by r,.rind. Oonidia
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are the main source of inoculum (UJibe¡g, 19?4c). ttith unfavourabfe

conditions or touards the end of the hostrs grouing season, globose

cl-eistothecia a¡e formed in the ageing mycelial mat. They are bl-ack t¡ith

simple appendages¡ inter-t¡oven r¡ith mycelium. The sexual spores, called

ascospores, are developed r¡ithin the cleistothecia. These act as a

resting stage under unfavourabl-e conditions and are probably the means

of oversummering in hotr semi-arid regions (Kottin & Kenneth, 19?0) but

their ¡o.l-e in overuintering is doubtful (Cherer¡ickr 1944 ; Smith &

lJheeler, 1969).

2.2.3.2 Ncnenclatr¡e and Taxonomy

Linnaeus (lZS¡) (cited by Yanrrood, 1g?8) first described the urhite

mycelium of a pourdery milder¡ fungus and named it l\ueoz eÀg.tiplle..

DeCandolle (1BOS, 1815) (cited by Yarrrrood, 19?8) int¡oduced the name

€aaiplv. g'?nrLin¿-á and named 25 neur species of €adiphe-. Leveilfe (tgSt)

(cited by Yarrrrood, 19?8) uras apparently the first to set up a taxonomic

system uith a key for the genera of poudery milder¡s. SaÌmon (ISOO)

published a monograph of the Erysiphaceae of the r¡orld and his keys to

genera and species are probabJ-y the most ulideJ-y used today (Yarurood,

1978). Taxonomically, the causal organism of pourdery milder¡ of ba¡Iey is

ctassified as follor¡s: (Ainsurorth, '1973)

Division Eumycota

Subdivision : Ascomycotina

Cl-ass : Pyrenomycetes

Orde¡ : Erysiphales

Family : Erysiphaceae

Genus : Erysiphe

Species : graminis

Forma specialis : hordei
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According to the ruLes of nomenclatu¡e accepted at the

International Botanical Congress at Stockholm in 1950 (Stevenson &

Rogers, 1950) and further discussed by Cooke (t SSZ) r the comect

botanical name of the barley porrrdery mildeu pathogen should be r¡ritten

as €'zgsiphz grutnin-iz DC. ex. fvlerat f.sp. hond¿) En. fYlarchal (UJiberg,

1 9?4c).

2.2-3.3 Disease develofnent

fvlil-deu can devel-op u.rhen envi¡onmental conditions are favourable for

fungat grorrlth (Aust, 1g?3). In the fie1d, colonies of €. g/Latrlbl¿) f.sp.

hond.ei may be c]ear1y visible on seedlings ulithin five days of

inoculation (Jenkyn, 19?3). Dolonies at this stage have usually begun to

sporulate and spores may be produced in J-arge numbe¡s and are easily

dispersed (trJard & fYlanners , 19?4). Uiith this high inoculum potential and

favourable conditions the disease can rapidly become severe. Benada

(tS0Z1 conside¡ed that turo generations of mildeu could be sufficient to

cause an epidemic.

Resistance to t. gnøLirL¿a f.sp. honlz) may be expressed at various

stages in the infection ptocess. llhere appressoria form, resistance rny

be conferred by exclusion of the pathogen and by disto¡tion and

destruction of hausto¡ia or through collapse of infected and adjacent

cell-s after haustoria have formed (Chereurick, 1944 , Lupton, 1956 ;

Masri & EJ-Iingboer 1966). The resistance symptoms can usually be seen by

the production of necrotic and chlorotic spots (hypersensitive

reaction). Seedling l-eaves are usualJ-y more susceptible than l-eaves of

older plants (Graf-flarin, 1 934) and the susceptibility of diffe¡ent

parts of the same leaf may differ (Russe11 et a1.,19?5' 19?6).
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e, g/znninb f .sp. hond¿) is able to grou at temperatu¡es as lou as

SoC (Uiard & lYlanners, 1974) so that uhere r¡inters are mild, the disease

may be active for much of the year (Yarham et al-., 19?1). It can be

severe on adult plants and on seedlings of both autumn and spring sotdn

crops. Houeve¡, because the fungus cannot tolerate temperatures near

30oC (Rt<ai, 1952), development of the disease in areas urith hot dry

summers is ¡estricted to r¡inter and early spring and it is usually

unimportant on adult plants (Bremer et al. , 1947).

2.2.3.4 Spore germirntion

Under favourable environmental conditions, condia J-anding on barley

l-eaves germinate r¡ithin tuo hours and can cause infection at any stage

of plant grorrrth (Brooks, 19?0 ; Griffiths et a1., 1g?5 ; Russell e.!a.!.,

19?5). Germination is typified by the production of a germ tube. A

unique feature of the conidium is its ability to germinate in the

absence of liquid urater. Graf-fvlarin (1934) reported that €,

f.sp. l¿onlz) r¡as able to germinate at 0Í relative humidity (nH). In

sharp contrast, Yarurood (ts¡o) ano Clayton (lst+Z) suggested that an

RH greater than B0$ rrras necessary for germination. flanners and Hossain

(tSO¡) ca¡ried out a detail-ed study of the environmental conditions

governing spore germination and found that the optimr-m RH for

gerrnination uas 1 00Í in the absence of liquid uater and, in agreement

ulith Graf-filarin, spore germination uras obtained at 0Í RH. In fact, free

uater is letha1 to conidial germination (Sakurai & Hirata, 1959).

Infection of barley can occur at temperatures at least as lou as soC

(Ltard & fïanners, 1974) and spores can germinate near freezing point

(Cherer¡ick, 1944). The upper limit for infection is about 30oC (Akai,

1952). At this temperature, conidial germination may be prevented
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(Leinonen & Kurkel-a, 1969) or much reduced (Manners & Hossain, 1963).

The optimum temperature for germination of spores uras reported to be 1 5-

200c.

2.2.3.5 Cleistothecia forrnation and ascospore production

Cleistothecia are usually formed in the mycelial mat after conidial

production has ceased (Föex, 1923 ; Smedegaard-Petersen, 196?). G¡af-

fYlarin (tS¡+) observed that cleistothecia are formed on old leaves and

that numbers increased r¡ith increasing age of the plant. The

cleistothecia of barley mildeur have been knouln to discharge infective

ascospores after 13 years of storage at 1OoC (fïoseman & Pouers, 195?).

flaturation of cleistothecia and the production of ascospores seem

to be induced by high moisture and especially by free urater (Chereurick,

1944 ¡ Graf-Ma¡in, 1934; lYloseman & Pourers,'195?; Tu¡ner, 1956). There

ate fer¡ data shouring the effects of temperatuÌe on maturation but the

optimum is probably less than 20oC (moseman & Pourers, 1 957).

Differentiation of ascospores does not seem to occur until

cleistothecia aÌe in a tripe-to-sporet condition (Tr¡¡ner, 1956).

Dleistothecia taken from green leaves do not produce ascospores uhen

r¡etted unless they have first been dried, (Cherer¡ick, 19M ; Turner,

1956) suggesting that dryinq may induce the tripe-to-sporet state.

The dehiscence mechanism of cleistothecia is activated by physical

factors. Moseman and Poue¡s (tSSZ) found moisture to be more important

than temperature in controlling dehiscence. Dhereulick (g+q) and Turner

(tSS6) remarked on the need for rain to activate fruiting bodies of
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cereal mildeus, and Padalino et aI. (lSZ0) stated that although

ascospores of uheat mil-der¡ first appear in southern Italy afte¡ summer

rains, most a¡e discharaged f¡om September to November uhen ¡ains fo1lot¡

the summer drought. Liker¡ise, in Israe1 the oversummering of barley

mildeu as cleistothecia is te¡minated by cool, rainy ureather (fottin ¿

Kenneth, 1970). Discharage of ascospores is favoured if cleistothecia

are kept uet at a temperature near 20oC (Moseman & Pouers, 195?). The

ascospores are actively discharged and presumably rrrind dispersed (Kottin

& Kenneth, 19?0).

Dleistothecia occur on all cereal hosts. In some situations a large

proportion may fail to mature (Tu¡ner, 1956) but, given the right

conditions, the majority seem to be potentially fertile (Xottin &

Kenneth, lg?0).

2.2.3.6 Eonidial dispersal

Under stitl conditions a mat of mature spores (conidia) develops,

suggesting that conidial release is probably passive (Jenkyn &

Bainbridge, 1978). Hammett and fYlanners (lgZ¡, 1974) found that r¡ind

speeds of about '1 m sec-1 created sufficient drag to remove some conidj-a

from clamped J-eaves in a uind tunnel but the main spole rel-ease required

higher rrrind speeds. UJind speeds ulithin ce¡eal crop canopies are usually

less than 1 m sec-1 but Bainbridge and Legg (l SZO) found that even in

Iight u-rinds the acceleration as leaves fJ-apped, generated sufficient

force to dislodge conidia and concluded that most spores are probably

shaken free.
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2.2.4 Sounces of prfumry inoculrrn

In most cereal grorrling areas of the uorld, the pathogen (¿.

gzatøini,s) has to survive a period of adverse ueathe¡ conditionsr either

a hotr dry summer or a cold r¡inter (Jenkyn & Bainbridge, 19?8). The rrray

in urhich an obligate parasite like ê, survives this critical,

interepidemic period plays an important role in deciding the source of

primary inoculum.

Primary inoculum, the first source of infection in a particular

crop, can originate from spores (ascospores or conidia) ca¡ried over

from cleistothecia on the stubbl-e of previous crops or blor¡n in from

infected volunteer plants, other crops at a distance or related ulild

species (Butt, 19?8).

2.2.4.1 Ascospores as primry source of inoculum

In the mediterranean region and climatically similar areas (".g.

southern Australia), the pathogen has to survive a long dry, hot summe¡

over ulhich no crop host plants are grou,n and only a feu vol-unteer plants

survive (tuiq et a1., 1958). In such a¡eas cleistothecia are probably

the only means of oversunmering (t<ottin & Kenneth, 1g?0). In Israel,

u¡here the fungus apparently has a uide¡ host range than elseu:here' r¡rild

grasses (".g. species of the tribes Hordeae, Aveneae, Festuceae and

Stipeae) are important alte¡native hosts of cereaÌ mildeus (fsned and

tlahl, 19?U). fvlost of these species have not been i-ntroduced to

Australia. Susceptible grasses are infected by ascospores in autumn and

the disease then spreads to emerging cereal crops (EsneO & UJahl, 1 975 ;

Palti, 1971).
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In cold temperate cU-mates, the role of cleistothecia seems

limited. Chereulick (t Slr¿) r¡as doubtful r¡hether ascospores infected

spring sourn cereals and his opinion that their discharge takes place in

autumn has been verified in several countries (Smitn & Blair, 1950 i

Turner, 1956). In Eng1and, Turner (ISSO) shor¡ed that ascospores of ê.

g/LaninU are discharged in late summer and early autumn and she dreul

attention to the importance of post-harvest stubble as a source of this

inoculum. In Denmark, most of the cleist,othecia have discharged by the

end of the year and the ¡emainder are sterile (Smedegaard-Petersen,

196?). According to Smith and lJheeler (1969) the cleistothecia can

survive in a cold dry but not a mild uet r¡inter.

2.2.4-2 Conidia as sotrDce of prinary inoculrrn

Rains ulhich trigger the dehiscence of cleistothecia also stimulate

the grorrrth of volunteer seedlings and the mycelial coLonies r¡hich arise

from ascospore infection of these plants produce conidial inoculum for

crops souJn soon afterr¡a¡ds (Butt, 19?8). Vo.l-unteer plants are knoun to

play this bridging role in the autumn infection of uinter cereal-s

(Turnerr 1956). In Israel this same function is ascribed to r¡i]d grasses

(see 2.2.4.1) (esneo & l/ahl, 19?0, 19?5 ; Koltin & Kenneth, 19?0).

The spread of conidia from autumn to spring sourn cerea.Is is a

serious problem in Europe (Stephan, 195? ; Tutnet, 1956) and North

America (Cherer,lick, 1944 ¡ Johnston, 1974) uhere in many areas green

host plants are availabl-e for the pathogen throughout the year. In this

context the uinter crops are described as rgreen bridgesr urhich enable

€, glLatLitLb easily to overuinter after the discharge of ascospores in

the late summer and autumn (Butt, 19?8). Smith and Davies (lSZ¡)
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observed that proximity to ulinter barJ.ey increased the conidia in the

vicinity of spring sor¡n ba¡ley five-to six-fo1d early in the season.

2.2.4.3 Prfumry inocuù¡n frun distant sounces

The evidence of remote sources of primary inoculum has been

provided by Hermansen (1968) to explain rrridespread out-breaks of milder¡

in early summer on spring sourn ba¡l-ey in Denmark. He suggested that in

the absence of a loca1 overr¡intering source spore shouets originate in

distant source areas of r¡inter barley, such as North Germany. His theory

has been strengthened by the interception at the Danish coast of

infectious barley milder¡ conidia in onshore r¡inds traced back to likely

source areas in Britain (He¡mansen et aI., 19?5).

0n the basis of this assumption, the inoculum rrrhich initiated a

severe epidemic on Emir barley in Denmark in 1 971 is believed to have

originated in B¡itain (Hermansen & trJiberg, 1g?2 i Hermansen et al.,

19?5). Hermansenrs (tgsa) findings urere supported by a ban on uinter

barley cultivation in Denmark f¡om 1 968 to 1 979. There is nour

considerable legislation on uinter barley cultivation in that country

r¡ith an act requiring tuo or more compulsory fungicide sprays against

poudery rnildeu (Hermansen, 1982). The northr¡ard dispersal of conidia

from southern Europe may account for the earliest infection on cereals

in easte¡n England (Yarham & Pyer 1969; Doling et a1.,1971).

Ai¡c¡aft have trapped €a,:iphc. g/unirLb conidia over Denmark

(Hermansen et a1., 1965) and above the English Channel (Hirst et a1.,

1 96?) and viabl-e spores have been intercepted at altitudes up to 1 500

metres.
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2-2.4.4 Relative inportance of conidia and ascospo es in disease
continuity

In northr¡estern Europe, it is generally accepted that primary

infection of a barley crop in the spring is from airborne conidia. For

r¡inter barley crops, the ascospore source may be of considerable greater

significance¡ there is not yet unequivocal evidence available on the

relative importance of the turo sources (trlotfe & Schr¡arzbach, 19?8a). 0n

the other hand, ascospores play the major role fo¡ disease continuity in

mediterranean climates uhen the fungus has to survive a long, hot, dry

summer. Susceptible urild grasses are infected by ascospores in autumn

and the disease then spreads to emerging cereal crop plants (Xottin &

Kenneth, 1 970).

2-3 PATFIOGEN UARIABILTTY

Individual genotypes of a fungal pathogen can diffe¡ from each

other in many inherited characteristics, for example in morphology,

physiology and pathogenicity (Person & Ebba r 1 975 ) . tYlost of these

characteristics are governed by nuclear genes arranged on chromosomes

t¡hich behave in much the same uray at mitosis and meiosj-s as in other

organisms (Fincham & Day, 1g?1). Some features, houevet, a¡e controlled

cytoplasmically (Jinks, 1966). The variability rrrhich is of particular

importance to the plant breeder is that r¡hich is concerned ulith the

development and dissemination of neur physiologic taces ulith the ability
to attack cultivars that previously uere resistant. It is important to

emphasize that a particular physiologic race of a pathogen may comprise

many different genotypes. These genotypes have only one essential factor

in commonr urhich is the possession of a virulence gene able to overcome
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resistance controlled by a corresponding gene in the host. Thus a single

physioLogic race may consist of individuals u¡hich have a virulence gene

in corrmon but diffe¡ from one anothe¡ in morphologyr physiology and

vi¡ul-ence tor¡rards other host plants r¡it,h other resistance genes

(RusseJ-], 19?8).

2.3.1 Sources of variability

Neur Ìaces can arise in four nnin uays: by mutation of nuclear

genes; and by mutation of extrachromosomal or cytopJ-asmic genes; by

recombination of nuclear genes during sexual reproduction; and by

reassortment or exchanges of genetic material in somatic cells (0"y,

1960, 1974 , Fincham & Day, 1971 ; RusselI, 1g?8). The first tuo of

these u,ays are bette¡ considered under one heading.

2.3.'1.1 fih-¡tation in nuclea¡ and cyboplasmic genes

Mutation occurs in all living organisms and in the case of pJ,ant

pathogens may lead to an alteration in their pathogenic ability'

morphology and other cha¡acteristics (Bror¡n, 1980). There are numerous

reports of neu races of plant pathogens arising as a resul-t of mutation

(Ujatson, 19?0). Such races rn€ly be more or less virul-ent than the

population from ulhich they arise.

In the case of nuclear genes the rate at uhich neur variants or

races of a pathogen are produced uilI depend on the mutation rate of

genes at a particul-ar locus. This ¡ate varies greatly from Jocus to

locus and f¡om pathogen to pathogen (Robinson, 1971). Because of the

large size of pathogen populations, mutations for vi¡uLence against any
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source of resistance might not be easily detectable, either because of

their rarity, or because they have only srnall effect (Ulotfe &

Schr.¡larzbach, 1 9?8b).

Mutation ¡ates of fungi, commonly of the order of 10-6 to 10-8,

have to be considered in relation to massive spore production of a field

epidemic (t¡otle & Schr¡arzbach, 19?8b). Leijerstam (1972) calculated the

rate of production of ê. f.sp. lrüL¿c¿ mutants in moderately

infected Suedish spring r¡heat fields to be as high as l-000 or 2000

l-ocus-1 ha-1 day-1. Person et aI. (tgZO) estimated that there r¡ould be

109 lesions per hectare, each producing 104 conidia per day. In 19?5,

about 3.5 x 106 hectares u,ere sourn to barley in the |J.S.A.. A mutation

rate of 10-7 ulould thus give a total of 3.5 x 1012 mutations and 3.5 x

105 double mutants per day in the U.S.A.. There is no doubt that

mutations are of frequent occurrence; it is their ability to su¡vive

that dete¡mines observabl-e changes in the population of the pathogen

(Van der P1ank, 1982).

In the case of cytoplasmic Aenes several examples of cytoplasmic

inheritance of important characteristics, such as grourth-rate and

vi¡ulence, have been demonst¡ated in fungi (Jinks, 1966). Vi¡ulence of

Puccinía g/zonirLb f.sp. oÐenoz to oat cultivars carrying resistance

gene rEt is rnaternally inherited (Green & lvlcKenzie, 1967). The

possiblity of mutation in cytopJ-asrnic Aenes altering of virulence does

not seem to have been examined in many fungal pathogens and more

research on this subject is needed (RusselJ-, 19?8).
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2.3.1-2 SexuaL reprodr-rction

During sexual reproduction¡ recombination of genes occurs as a

¡esult of crossing-over during meiosis. As a consequence the genotypes

of daughter pathogens differ from those of either parent. Neur races of

pathogen frequently arise as a result of sexual hybridization (Bror¡n,

1980). Although sexual reproduction does not create neuJ genes, it allor¡s

the development of races ulith neu¡ combinations of virulence genes and

genes for increased fitness (Russell, 1 9?8). For exampfe, unde¡

experimental conditions, crosses betueen tuo races of t. g/zonirLU f.sp.

hond.e) yieJ-ded .ascospores of 14 races in addition to those of the

parental races; fou¡ of these ¡ecombinant races had not previously been

reported (Rt-Rni, 1969).

2.3.1.3 Sqnatic ¡ecmËination
recq¡¡bir¡ation)

(heterokaryosis and parasexua-I

lYlany important fungal pathogens have heterokaryotic cel-l-s r¡hich

carry tt¡o or more genetically different nuclei. For example' the

Basidiomycetes, uhich incl-ude rust and smut fungi have binucleate cell-s.

lJhen conidia develop from a hete¡okaryotic hyphal ceII, the segregati-on

of dissimil-ar nuclei in the spores encourages genetic variation (0"y,

19?4). The significance of heterokaryosis in the Phycomycetes,

Ascomycetes and Fungi Imperfecti is not clear (Bror¡n, 1 980).

Parasexual recombination occurs uhen genes recombine outside the

sexual cycIe. This occurs trrhen anastomosis of hyphae of different origin

form a heterokaryon and a diploid nucleus in ulhich mitotic crossing

over leads to recombination fol-louted by haplodization and
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diffe¡entiation into recombinant hyphae (Pontecorvo, 1 956).

Parasexualism appears to be responsibLe for the formation of neu,

pathogenic races of several fungi but at a very lour rate. Houevetr it

may be rather im/portant r¡ithin polycyclic disease organisms such as

¡usts or mildeurs r¡ith a short generation cycle. Besides mutation it is

the only uray to recombine vi¡ulence genes in Fungi Imperfecti r¡hich

lack a sexual- process (Bror¡n, 1980).

2.3.2 Gene-for-gene hypothesis

A diseased plant may be considered as a phenotype' the genotype of

r¡hich is formed by an interaction betueen the combined genomes of the

host and the pathogen (Panopoulos et a1., 1984 ; Schrrrarzbach, 1981). The

gene-for-gene hypothesis of host-pathogen interaction uras proposed by

Fl-or (1942, 1955) as a Ìesu1t of his systematic Aenetic analysis of the

fÌax (L¿run uaifuil/ròinrn) and flax tusL (t'te-!.anzp¿ozo !)ni) system. His

hypothesis states that the host and pathogen develop a complementary

genetic system and that rrfor each gene controlling rust reaction in the

host the¡e is a specific gene conditioning pathogenicity in the

parasiterr. The basic pattern of host-pathogen reJ-ationship can be

explained by a quad¡atic check (Flor, 19?1 ; Day, 1974;Sidhu, 19?5):

Host u¡he¡e -

Pathogen R+ T1
R = resistance allele
r = susceptible al1ele
A = avirulence aIleÌe
a = virulence allele
I = incompatibiJ-ity
D = compatibility

IA+

aa

C

cc
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0f the four possible host-pathogen genotypes shouln in the quadratic

check only one genotype (R+, A+) specifies incompatibility and the other

three (rr, A+)¡ (R+, aa); and (rr, aa) specify compatibility. In the

case of haploid pathogens, such as barley porrrdery mj-l-deu, the pathogen

genotypes r¡ou1d be designated rAt (avirulent) or tar (virulent).

Person and fYlayo (tSZ¿) explained the origin of this host-pathogen

relationship. An evolutionary step in the host, resulting in resistance

conferred by a gene, imposes selection upon the pathogen¡ uhich in turn

responds by an evolutionary step resulting in pathogenicity conferred by

a gene counteracting the effect of the resistance gene.

Resistance in the host is usually controlled by dominant genes

r¡hile in the pathogen avirulence is dominant over virulence. Other

general considerations are that in the host the number of resistance

genes is high, the number of alleles for some loci is high and genes

tend to be grouped together in a particular segment of the chromosome.

In the pathogen, the number of genes determining virulence is high'

muì-tipte al-Ie1es are infrequent and do not tend to be grouped (FIo¡,

1 ss6).

If mote than one pair of host-pathogen genes are involved' the

inte¡actions foll-oul the patte¡n described by Flo¡ (1942, '1955, 19?1).

This has been verified in most host-pathogen system so far studied

(Schrrrarzbach, 19ff ). Schr¡arzbach summarized the Ideal Scheme of gene-

for-gene interactions uith three complementary gene pairs:

If several genes of host and pathogen are interactingr then

¡esistance is aluays epistatic over susceptibility and avirulence

over vitulence.

1.
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2. A resistance gene is effective against all virulence genes except

one

3. A virulence gene is ineffective against all resistance genes except

one.

Acceptance of the gene-for-gene hypothesis enables the construction

of hypothetical genotypes of host and pathogen by determining the

reaction of a range of host cultivars to a range of pathogen laces (Day,

1974 ; Person, 1959). Houlevel, formal proof that a gene-for-gene

rel-ationship exists for a host-pathogen system requires a demonstration

of inhe¡itance of both resistance and viruLence (D"y, 1974). Fo¡

convincing proof r¡hethe¡ a resistant cultiva¡ carries the same or a

different set of genes from other resistant cultivars can be obtained by

genetic tests of appropriate hybrids (AIIa¡d, 1960).

The gene-for-gene hypothesis is an elegant statement of the rules

governing the interactions betueen one kind of host resistance and the

pathogenrs response to it. It ignores most other forms of resistance

(O"y et aI., 1983). These include: host variation that affects the

probability of infection, late of establishment, and the quantities of

inoculum produced. The host tolerance to infectionr the dr¡¡ability or

5f,sþi'lìty of resistance over time, genotype-environment interaction, and

the effects that virulence rnay have on general pathogen fitness are

other factors of epidemiological significance that the hypothesis does

not take into account. Instead, it concentrates attention on evolved

systems that have been pushed by the breeder touard an extreme r¡hich

maximizes the differences betueen resistance and susceptibility. As a

result, the rol,e of background genes and modifiers in both host and

pathogen is ignored (Day et a1., 1983).
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A gene-for-gene rel-ationship has been demonstrated or suggested for

many host-pathogen systems including fungalr bacterial- and vi¡al

pathogens and insect and nematode pests (D"y, 19?4 ? E1língboe' 1 9?6 ;

Flor, 1971 ; Keen, 1982 ¡ lvlills & Gonzalez, 1982 ; Sequeira, 1979 i

Sidhu, 19?5 ; Van der Plankr 1982). The gene-for-gene hypothesis has

been extended to t. by studying the genes in barley and barley

poudery mil-deu and the genes in r¡heat and r¡heat poudery mildeur (moseman,

1959a). Moseman (ISSZ) reported the first study on the interaction

betueen genes conditioning the reaction in barley and the corresponding

genes conditioning the pathogenicity of t, gnan¿LU f .sp. hontr-e-L.

2.3.3 Physiologic specia-lization of €adiaúe- g4nm¿ni,s

2.3.3.1 Forrnae speeiales

The poudery milder¡ f ungus €a.siphe gnon¿rLù uras originally

described by DeCandolle (tAtS) (cited by Yaruood, 1g?8). The fi¡st

observations of host specialization r¡ithin €adiphz uere made by uolff

in 18?5 (cited by Uolfe, 1972). flarchal (tSOZ) demonstrated the presence

of seven so-called formae speciales and hj-s ¡esults ue¡e l-ater confirmed

by Salrnon (lS0¡). According to host range, the formae speciales urere

rnmed hotdøLt lili-ic,L, aÐeruzzt agzopgnL, ¿zæ.!)-s and poaz and others.

There seem to be rather simpJ-e genetical differences betueen different

forrnae speciales and hybridizations betr¡een them are possible (Hir¡¡a,

1962, 1964 ; Hiura & Heta, 1969).

Eshed and trjahl (tgZo, 19?5) and Uiah1 et aI. (lsZe) noted major

differences in the range of infection ac¡oss species depending on

r¡hether inoculum ulas derived from rrlild grasses or ce¡eals. Eshed and
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[JahI (ISZO) tested three formae speciales of €.. gnanùLi/5 including

hord¿-i from cultivated cereaLs on a lange of t¡ild grasses. €, g/nn¿ni.5

f.sp. hond,e-t from barley uras inoculated on seedlings of 60 genela of

grasses; r¡ith 18 genela belonging to four tribes (Hordeaer Aveneae,

Festuceae and Stipeae) becoming infected. Significantly none of the

cultures tested infected ulheat or oats. In a fu¡ther study Eshed and

tfahl (19?5) utilized inoculum from 323 conidial j-solates from 40 species

and 16 genela of uild Çnøninz.az-, and 152 isolates derived from

cleistothecia obtained from 26 species of gtasses. These isolates were

used to inoculate barley, r¡heat and oats in the glasshouse and it uJas

observed that cultures infectious on any one of the three cereals

originated ai-most exclusj-veJ-y from intra-generic ¡elatives. One

exception uas that conidia fton Tr¿iLLanm d-Lcoccoi.d-e¿ infected r¡heat

(lru¿t¿atn ae.tütm) and bar.Iey.

The above reports indicate that the concept of formae speciales is

an over simplification. It has been suggested (B1umer, 1967) that the

concept should be abolished due to presence of the simple negotiable

bamier separating formae speciales as demonstrated by successful

hybridization betureen various types (Hiura, 1962, 1965).

Although hybrids betuleen forrnae speciales may infect a r¡ider range

of host species than the parent isolates, they rnay shoul dec¡eased

pathogenicity on the host species to ¡¡hich the parent isolates ùrele

adapted, either as l-ouer infection types or by infectinq feuer

cultivars (Bridgmon & lJilcoxson, 1959 ; Gleenr 1g?1b ; Hiura, 19?8).

This may explain urhy, despite the possibility of hybridization' the

formae speciales tend to ¡emain distinct (Hiura, 1978).
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2.3.3.2 Speciar ization in physiologic races of e. glrØ'iniJ f .sp.
hotdz)

Pathogenic variation r¡ithin ¿. gnßnùL} f.sp. honl'e-L is uell

documented. The ability of the pathogen to develop neur physiologic ¡aces

through the effects of mutation, sexual reproduction, somatic

hybridization and natural selection combined uith a sho¡t generation

cycle is acknorrlledged as the cause of the rapid t break dounr of

resistance in field crops (see 2.3.1).

Physiologic specialization r¡ithin forma specialis hondp-L uas fi¡st

reported by Mains and Dietz (tg¡O) in the U.S.A. and Honecker (1934) in

Germany. Since then race specialization has been studied intensively and

a great number has been identified (Moseman, 1 966 ; lfiberg' 1 970'

1974c ; ldoLfe, 1972). fYlains and Dietz (lS¡O) distinguished five laces

using four differentiat cultivals. In North America, the number of

differentials uras increased and further races identified (Dhereuick,

1944; Jensen, 1951 ; Mosemanr 19561 1959b; Pourers & floseman' 1957;

Shih et aI., 1959). By 1959, 22 taces had been identified in North

America.

The standard American differentiaLs urere used in other countries

including Sor-rbh Africa (Gorte¡, 195?), Australia (tuig et aI., 1958),

Argentina (Favret, 194?) and Japan (Hiura & Hetar 1952a,b, 1953). The

races found in Japan differed from those isolated in Germanyr Argentina

and North America and the set of diffe¡entiaLs uas altered (Hiura &

Heta,1954,1955) to diffe¡entiate'11 races used in genetical studies of

the host (Hiura, 1960).
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For the study of the German lace spectrum of ¿, g/IenirL$ f.sp.

honlp-L Honecke¡ (t S¡a) selected his oun set of differential cultivars'

since he considered that those used by flains and Dietz to be less

effective for the identification of ¡aces of the pathogen in Germany.

The Ge¡man set modified and enla¡ged at different times (Nover, 195? t

Nove¡ et a1., 1968) has become the basis of race identification in

several European countries (lliotfe, 1972).

In Germany¡ barley cultivars CP-127422 derived from Pf]uqs

Intensivf (mf-g + lvll-(Cp)), and Ragusa b (ru-h + ru-41 /145) ' uere

included as differentials by Honecker (1935, 1936, 193?). 0f the four

races found, A and B uere diffe¡entiated by the virulence of B on CP-

127422 ; both uere aviruÌent on Ragusa b (Honecker, 1934)1 ¡âcB C

(Honeckerr'1935) uas virulent on both cultivars, and the fourth, tace D'

uas virulent on Ragusa b but not on CP.127422 (Honecker, 1 936). Fu¡ther

races, F, uhich produced slight infection on Hottdz.un ápont-Ølz.txn nignun

(mf-aO), and G,H and J, differentiated by additional cultivars uere

considered insignificant since they occurred only in breeding nurseries

( Honecker , 193? ) . Nover (t SSZ ) included f urther cultivars u.rith

Honecke¡rs basic set to eventuall-y produce a l-ist of 72 races

identified in Europe (Nover et aI., 1968).

Race A r¡as the most common in the field during 1934-1 950. From 1 951

to the mid-1960rs, hor.uever, races simil-a¡ to the original race D became

dominant (Nove¡r1963). These races all possessed the virulence aIleles

matching the resistance from DP-1 2?422 and Ragusa b, transfer¡ed to neu

cultivars r¡hich ulere uridely cultivated. A combination of these ttrlo

resistance genes have not been used in commercial cultivation (Uol-fe,

1972). A third resistance source, Hond¿tn ápont-one.um rtlgnun (m1-aO) r¡as
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recommended by Honecker (lg¡9, 1943) and uas uidely used in Europe. The

matching vi¡ulence (v-aO) was noted by Honecker (193?) and Nover (ISSZ)

and rapidly became cornmon in the late 1960rs urith the Íncreased use of

cultivars'containing lYll-a6. In the U.K. the V-a6 virulence gene rapidly

recombined r¡ith genes for virulence on CP-12?422 (mf-g + fvlt-(Cp)) and

Ragusa b (ru-h + lvll-41 /lt+S) (UJoIfe, 1968). The gradual accumulation of

virulence alleles in individual isolates, giving rise to complex races'

did not appear to affect the vigour of the pathogen (UJol-fe, 19?2).

A different situation arose follou¡ing the uridespîead introduction

of a fourth source of resistance in the U.K., derived from Arabische

urhich possesses an alIele at the fYll--a locus (fït-a1Z) ¿istinct from those

previously identified (UJolfe, 1969, 1g?0, 1971b, 1972b ; lJolfe &

Schurarzbach, 19?Bb). Cultivars de¡ived from A¡abische (ru-al2) rapidly

became susceptible and va¡iants of more than 40 previously identified

races arose, ulhich possessed the additional- virul-ence a1lele (V-alZ)

(UJolfe, 1972 ; trJolfe & Schurarzbach, 19?8b). Houever, the races r¡ith

combined vi¡ulence for a1l four resistance sources did not become

dominant' in contrast to the situation r¡ith the fi¡st three resistances.

It uras found that the pathogen al-l-e1es conditioning virulence on CP-

12?422 (mf-g + mf-(Cp) ) and /1. l5lzonÍtneurn n-Lgnun (mf-aO) occurred r¡ith

an unexpectedly lorrr frequency in races obtained from cultivars derived

from Arabische (mf-atZ). Conversely, the a]-l-ele conditioning vi¡ulence

on A¡abische-de¡ived cultiva¡s occu¡¡ed r¡ith an unexpectedly l-our

frequency in ¡aces obtained from CP-121422 and ll. ,5ponlzleutn ruLgaun (nI-

a6) (tlJo1fe, 1g?1ó, 19?2ó).

Other races of practical significance urhich have occurred in Europe

include those able to attack cultiva¡s ulith resistance derived from
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Lya1lpur 3645 (tvll-a7 + wII-k) (Nover, 1968 ; Slootmaker, 1970a ; l/iberg,

19?0 ; lJolfe, 1971h, 1972b). Trrro isolates conditioning an intermediate

reaction on lïonte Cristo (mf-a9 + Ml-k), previously immune in Europe,

urere identified by UJoIfe (tSZZU). Virulence on derivatives of H,

laz-uiga-tr¿n (mt-v) r¡as also confirmed by lLJolfe (lSlZO).

In Scandinavia' studies of race specialization initiated in 1958

(tLiiberg, 1960, 1962, 19?0, 1974c) indicate a uide spectrum of races as

uiell as a rather close relationship to the variation earlier observed in

Germany.

Indeed, r¡ith one exception, virulence against all sources of

resistance used so fa¡ in breeding in Europe has been detected during

exploitation of the resistance in commercial cultivars (Limpert &

Scht¡arzbach,19B1 ; lJolfe & Schr¡arzbach, 19?8b). The exception is

virulence against the ml-o gene (Limpert & Schuarzbach, 1981, Jdrgensen,

1983, 1984). But pathogen populations from areas r¡here the mI-o gene is

common (Ettriopia) have not yet been examined. Schr¡arzbach (l SgO)

predicted that ml-o virulent races of poudery milderrr urould occur urithin

a fer¡ years in Europe after the release of tr¡o ml-o resistant spring

barleys' Atem and Salome. The ml-o gene has been r¡idely introduced in

Europe in several other cultivars but there ulere no reports of matching

pathogen isolates in the field to December 1983 (Uolfe, 1984).

Little is knor¡n regarding the race variability of €. gnatuin-U f.sp.

hond-e-L in Australia. The presence of this pathogen has been recorded

since 1910 (Anonr 1935). The information that is available together urith

that from the present study r¡ill be dealt urith in the Discussion

Section.
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2.3.4 Vi¡ulence analysis versus physiologic race study

Van der Plank (tSgZ) raised the question regarding the concept of

physiologic races of pathogens. He stated rrThe first key to the

identification of physiologic races of a pathogen uras published in 1922.

Since then generations of plant pathologists have grourn up to

accept the system of races rLlithout question. Tts usefulness has

been overrated.tt Day (tSZ+) reported that as the extent of physiologic

specialization of the cereal rusts became apparent, pathologists began

to search for order in the chaos of innumerabl-e races. UJriting in 1935

Vavilov said: (cited from Day, 1974) frTheoretically, it is very probable

that the number of physiologic races of parasites is much greater than

has been determined up to this time. The closer ure get to the sources of

origin of species and forms of cultivated plants, and closeJ-y rel-ated

r¡ild species, the more probable it is that r¡e r¡ill find nerLl races of

parasites corresponding to thesert.

The information obtained from a study of physiologic races is of

rather limited val-ue. Theoretically a vast number of physioJ-ogic races

can be detected rLlith a small set of differential cuÌtivars. If each

diflferential cultivar is classified only as resistant or susceptible to

any race, the number of races that I n I dif f erential cu.l-tivars can

distinguish is given by 2n (Person, 1 959). Thus ten standard

differentials should theoretical-ly differentiate a maximum of 21O = 1O24

physiologic races. There are at least 30 knoun stem rust resistance

genes, and theoretical-ly races cl-assified as virul-ent or avírulent on

each of them uoul-d number 230 (over one billion) r¡hich r¡oul-d be

impossible to detect in practice (Van der Plankr 1 9BZ). Any

determination of races can onJ-y be tegarded as provisional. Tr¡o isol-ates
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may appear similarr but may p¡ove to be different if tested on an

additional pure line uith a previously unidentified gene (Fuchs, 1972)

(see 2.3.5.1). Since populations of the mildeur pathogen are large, it is

tikely that fo¡ any arbitrary set of host cultivars, all combinations of

the cosesponding viruÌences ulilL occur but at frequencies rr.rhich may or

may not be detectable by standard sampling techniques. Consequently

there is no justification for the erection of a hierarchical system of

classification (Ulotfe & Schr¡arzbach, 1 9?8b). These authors (l SZS)

illustrated the advantages of using a particular host cultivar and its

matching virul-ence gene as the basic unit of anal-ysisr rather than races

r¡ith va¡ious combinations of virulence genes that ocul-d be identified on

a set of standard differential cul-tiva¡s.

Progress in the study of physiologic specialization in cereal

milderrls, and many other host-pathogen systems, has increased the

knouledge of both the range and degree of genetic variation and this in

turn, has complicated the means of cl-assifying and coding the variation

(t¡ol¡e & Schuarzbachr 19?5). In ¡ecent years the philosophy concerning

the definition of pathogenic variation has been discussed both in Europe

and No¡th America. The shortcomings associated r¡ith the use of a l-imited

range of specific differentiaL host varieties in determining pathogenic

variation for use in breeding programs uas discussed by llolfe and

Schr¡a¡zbacn (19?5). They unged that the method of studying the variation

should be revised in order to improve the practical value of the

information. Such a change ulas also forseen by Day (ISZA): nThe next

developments r¡iII no doubt be in the direction of regarding lace

designation as largely unnecessary. In the race surveys that are carried

out each year, the most important information is the frequency of

certain critical virulence genes in the pathogen population.rr
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The basis of physiologic specialization is the occurrence of

particular virulence genes, some of uhich are relevant to particuì-ar

resistance sources, and some of urhich are not. The analysis of

specialization should be restricted as far as possible to those

virulence genes uhich may be considered to be relevant to current

breeding programs and commercial cultiva¡s (Uotte & Schruarzbach, 1 9?5).

The unit of specialization used in analyses ulill be dependent on the

current knourledge of the inheritance of a particular resistance-

virulence combination (lrJiberg, 1 9?4c). Ideally, the unit invoLved should

be the interaction of a resistance gene and its corresponding vi¡ulence

gene. Alternatively, and more commonly, the unit used may be the

interaction betureen a resistance souÌce cultivar and a pathogen isolate,

since detail-ed knorrlledge of the genes involved r¡i1l not be availabl-e

until after the study of specialization (Ulolfe & Schr¡arzbach, 19?5).

Pathogenic specialization defined in terms of vi¡ulence genes for

relevant host genotypes is much more fundamental and informative to

breeding programs than races based on arbitrary diffe¡ential cultivars.

For exampJ-e, the characterization of a milder¡ population in a particular

region by high frequency of tlyallpurt (ru-aZ + tvll--k) and rArabischet

(ru-al2) virul-ence and lour frequency of tfYll-a6rvirulence is more easily

unde¡stood in terns of the effect of that population on cultivars such

as filaris Concord (mf-aO), Ma¡is Mink (fYtt-a12)r Su]-tan (ru-al2) etc. than

is a statement in terms of race number (Uol-te & Schula¡zbach, 1 S?5).

Besides the greater simplicity of data col-.1-ection (since fer¡ tests are

involved), the more easily the evolution of virulence genes may be

monitored (Chin, 1982). Other advantages in the use of virulence

frequencies have been discussed by UJoJ-fe and Schr¡arzbach (1SZS) and

tdolfe et al-. (tgZO). In consequence and in applying the concept of the
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virulence gene as the unit of specialization, ldolfe and filinchin (lSZ0)

utilized the idea of mobile nu¡series as used by EyaI et aI. (lSZ¡) Uut

extended it to provide an indication of the frequency of different

virulences occurring in the available field inocul-um (see 2.3.5.4).

Surveys of physiologic ¡aces reco¡d the occurrence of particular

pathogen genotypes defined in terms of reactions they produce uhen

inoculated on a set of differential- host cultivars. This concept is

mainly qualitative tr¡hich races are present. t The disadvantage of this

approach is apparent in studies uhich shor¡ that races are populations

consisting of indiviudals r¡hich vary both in the degree and type of

virulence and are therefore subject to population shifts in response to

directional selection on different hosts (Chin, 1982). The modern

approach is quantitative rr¡ith uhat frequency does a particular

virulence gene occu¡ in the pathogen population?t The study of virulence

frequencies rathe¡ than frequencies of virulence gene combinations

(races) corresponds to the preference of gene frequencies over genotype

frequencies by population geneticists (Chin, 1982).

2.3.5 ltþthods for the study of pattrogen variabílif,y

The methods of sampJ-ing, data collection and analysis used to study

the variation in populations of plant pathogens need to be chosen and

applied r¡ith care to avoid drauing inco¡rect concl-usions about the best

strategies for deploying ¡esistance (LJolfe and Knott, iggz). sampres of

pathogen populations are often very smaIl in rel-ation to population

size. This limits the detection of rare strains and the accu¡ate

estimation of their frequencies (Schua¡zbach, 1g?8). It is these tare

strains of a pathogen that are of particular inte¡est to plant breeders
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and groule¡s r¡ishing to exploit, cultivars r¡ith matching resistance genes.

Concentrating the sampling on these cultiva¡s increases the likelihood

of detecting matching pathogen5-c5-ty, but in turn introduces bias, making

the samples unsuitable for estimation of virulence frequency (Scott

et aI., 1 980).

trJolfe and Schr¡arzbach (1SZS) ; Schr¡arzbach (lSZg) ; Scott g!a.!.
(t SA0) i UJoIfe and Knott (t SAZ) discussed the advantages and

disadvantages of different forms of sampling and data collection for the

study of pathogen variation.

2.3.5.1 Differential series

Physiologic races (or races) Oitfer in their complement of genes

for virul-ence and avirulence. These differences are observed through

infection types on a set of differential host cultiva¡s r¡ith different

genes for resistance (see 2.1). A set of differentials is initially

selected by trial and error, uith no knor¡ledge of the number or identity

of resistance genes involved, and is refined as this knouledge becomes

avai.l-abIe (Flor, 1971 ; Fuchs, 1972). A large number of physiologic

races can be detected r¡ith a small set of differential cultivars (see

2,3.4).

Person (ISOZ) has proposed certain principles governing the

selection of a set of differentials. He shou.red that a set composed of

cultiva¡s r¡ith single genes for ¡esistance has the maximum resolving

pourer and a differential series should match the number of major genes

identified. Dyck and Johnson (tSaf) also recommended the use of single

gene differentials to facilitate immediate identification of vi¡ul-ence
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genes in the pathogen population. Brouder (tSZt) noted hor¡ever that

although cultivars possessing only a single identified resistance gene

t¡¡ou1d be the most informative type of differentialr it is convenient to

use cultivars rrrith unkouln resistánce genes in order to detect further

unknown virulences. Flor (tgS¿) suggested that differential hosts should

be either highIy resistant or highly susceptible to ¡ust isolates, and

that a host giving an intermediate reaction type should, if possible, be

excluded.

The use of differential cultiva¡s to identify races of pathogens

should be carried out under standardized and controlLed conditions since

changes in environmental factors such as temperature and light can

infl-uence the symptoms on the host and the pathogen reaction (Broun,

1980 ; D"y, 1954 ; fvlanibhushanrao & Day, 1972 i lJatson & Luig, 1963).

Efforts have been made to standardize inoculation techniques' and a

seedling test is commonly used (Fuchs, 1972). Single spore isolates

should be used to identify races r¡ithin the pathogen population so that

the reaction represents that of a single genotype and not a mixture of

genotypes (tuiq & lrlatsonr 19?0).

2.3.5.2 Isolation of parasites by sanplÌng d5-seased plants

Sampling from diseased plants is the method most cornnnonly used for

obtaining individual pathogens or isolates suspected to have host-

specific virulence to those pJ-ants. Bulk isolates of pouldery mildeu are

commonly heterogeneous so that the initial testing on differential

cultivars can give an indication of the structure of the sel-ected

popuÌation, before isolating and multiplying particular components. If
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samples are stored o¡ multiplied prior to testing, the possiblity of

change in pathogenicity must be considered (Scott,, et aI., 1980).

These techniques have provided the basic material for many surveys

of pathogenicity, including the U.K. Cereal Pathogen Virulence Survey

(Anon, 19?B' 19?9 ; Chamberlain et al., 1972) urhose primary objective is

early detection of the occurrence and increase of parasite isolates that

are potentially damaging to crops. Sampling is usually directed to

cultivars of interest that have an unusual amount of diseaser so that

the sample may be only poorly representative of the r¡lhole parasite

population (Scott et aI., 1980).

2.3.5.3 The use of static n¡nseries

A set of diffe¡ential and other rel-evant cultivars grourn in the

field cal-Ied trap or disease nurseries (Priestty, 19?8 i Zadoks, 1961)

are frequently used for sampling the pathogen population. Since these

nurseries have the potential to sample over a long period and at

different stages of host grourth, they are useful as sources of

individual isolates r¡ith uncommon pathogenicity characters (Scott

et aI.,1980).

The plots are often small and close together so that the spread of

disease from highly susceptible cultiva¡s may give a misleading

impression of the susceptibility of cultivars j-n neighbouring plots. As

a result the pathogen population that develops rrlithin the nursery may

not be representative of the pathogen population in local fields. In

addition' particularly for pathogens that occur sporadically, it may be

difficul-t to site the nurseries to ensure adequate infectionr so that
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et al .tsampling of the parasite population may be inefficient (Scott

1980).

Since the static nursery remains in the field for long time, there

is more chance for induced resistance or susceptibility due to

occurrence of interactions betuleen pathogen genotypes and non-pathogens

of a particular host and virulent and avirulent isolates of a pathogen

on its preferred host (Sidhu & UJebster , 197?).

2.3.5.4 The use of rpbile nrrseries

EyaJ- et al. (lSZ¡) reported on the use of mobil-e nurseries in

Israel to study the range of pathogenicity in populations of ê. grzsnirLÀ

f.sp. honLe-L grouring on Honlzum áponlsrtprtm in the urild. Incubation of

seedlings r¡ith knoun resistance follorrring brief exposure (¡O minutes to

72 hours) at many different l-ocations ¡evealed complex heterogeneity in

pathogen populations even from a smaIl source. They detected rare but

dangerous strains of the pathogen virulent on important sources of

resistance to poudery mildeur. Eyal et a]. (lSZ¡) reco¡ded infection type

onJ-y for the study of pathogen variability but the infection that

develops can be assessed quantitatively, relative to a susceptible

control cultivar to minimize the effects of environmental variation

betr¡een exposures (triotte & fYlinchin, 19?6). filobil-e nu¡series can be taken

to just those sites or cultivars that are of particular interest, and

can be exposed in sequence to monitor changes in the pathogen

population. A much larger number of pathogen isolates can be assessed in

bulk than is possible by testing isolates separately, so that moÌe

precise estimates of the frequency of virulences in the pathogen

population should be obtained (Scott et aI., 1980).
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Estimation of the frequency of identifíed virulences is, houeve¡,

affected by errors of unknor¡n size due to unavoidable variation in

unidentified resistance characters betr¡een differential cultivars

(Schurarzbach, 1 9?8), and perhaps in unidentified virulences (Scott

et a1., 1980). filobile nurseries do, hourever provide a good estimate of

the pathogenicity of a parasite population to particular cultivars. They

have proved particularly useful in monitoring mildeul populations in

mixtures of barley cuLtivars and in the constituent cultivars grouln

alone (Scott et aI., 1980 ; l.rJo1fe & Knottr 1982).

This technique is useful for the st,udy of variability of air-borne

diseases like the pouldery mildeurs and rusts. The pathogens of these

diseases sporuJ-ate freely and readily inoculate seedling nurseri-es

l-ocated in the fiel-d. 0n the other hand, the technique has limitations

for the study of variability of other pathogens particularly those that

are soil-borne.

2.3.5.5 The use of spore trap: the general air spota

Schr¡arzba"h (19?9) and UJolfe et al-. (l9gta,b) developed a portabJ-e

spore btpr t¡hich can be mounted on a car to coll-ect milder¡l spores from

large volunes of air over a large area. The trapped spores are caught on

to the leaves of a box of host seedling mounted behind the trap.

Subsequently the seedlings are incubated in a standa¡d environment. If
the leaves are of different cultivars, the trap is equivalent to a

mobil-e nursery uhose exposure time need be only brief. This and the

mobile nursery technique can arso be used as a means of obtaining

individual isoLates (Scott et aI., 1980).
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A major difference between the tt¡o techniques is that the ai¡ spora

samples included spores produced on all cultivars over a large area and

thus teflect the relative areas of the different susceptible cuLtivars.

fvlobile nurseriesr orr the other hand, sample a limited a¡ea comprising

the surrounding and nearby crops only and ulould be biased in favour of

spores from cultiva¡s groun in that area.

2.3.5.6 Study of Pathogen va¡iabitity in a controlled enviromenttlÞtached leaf techniqr¡el
by

The detached leaf technique has been used in many studies of host-

pathogen interactions especiaJ-l-y for obligate pathogens. Detached leaves

or leaf segments have been cultu¡ed on senescence inhibitors such as

dilute sol-utions of benzimidazole, benzyl-adenine, kinetinr sugars and

sugar al-cohols (ntif & [Jilcoxson, 1g?5 ; Benedikz et al., 1gB1 i

B¡ou¡de¡' 1964 ; Edr¡ards, 1983 ; Hooker & Ya¡uood, 19O6 ; Karjalainen,

1984; Pillai & lJilcoxsonr 1970; Russell et a1.,1g?5,1976; Samborski

et a1., 1958 ; Si1verman,1960 ; [Jolfe 1965, 1968 ; Yaruood, 1946).

The use of benzimidazol-e in detached l-eaf cultu¡e uras first
reported by Pe¡son et ar. (tssz). Leaves floated on uater became

chlorotic rrrithin one ureek but the addition of 30-1 00 p. p.m.

benzirnidazole caused them to remain green and abl-e to support the grourbh

of rust fungi for up to one month. The technique uras used for ¿.

gn-anin¿¿ f.sp. þLiL¿c.¿ by Daldrrre[ (1960), and by Bjorkman (ISOO), for

the identification of physiologic races of Pucútú-a. co/Lona.Í-a. f.sp.

QÐzlzclz-. To facilitate the maintenance of large numbers of isol-ates and

for the identification of physiologic races of ê, gnanùú) f.sp. hon-dz.i-,

UJorfe (tgos, 1968) proposed the culture of €, gnntuitLu on detached

leaves.
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The standard method fo¡ the identification of physiologic taces is

to inoculate r¡ho1e seedlings of differential cultiva¡s r¡.rith bulk

isolates of the pathogen. The method suffers from a number of defects. A

large area of glasshouse space is required for isolation and the

infected pJ-ants have to be exposed for uatering, souing etc.; freedom

from contamination can not be guaranteed. The time taken to compJ-ete a

single test for the identification of the races is also long (lrJoÌfe,

1965). 0n the other hand the detached leaf technique is rapid and

requires only a feu grains of each cul-tiva¡ to be tested. The main

advantage of the method l-ies in the increased effectiveness of

isolation. It is possible to conduct many expe¡iments in a smaIl area

t¡ith a greater degree of freedom from contamination than the standard

seedlings inocuLation (UJol-fe, 19b5, 1968 ; Benedikz et aI., 1gB1). fne

detached l-eaf technique is especially useful for the study of

inheritance of resistance and screening of cultivars for resistance

against t, gzan)tti-s.

The infections that develop on the host prants follou.ring the

inoculation r¡ith pathogen isolates depend on many factors. For testing

specific cultivar mildeu reactions, maintenance of a definite incubation

temperature is important, since both the intensity of infection and the

reaction types may be influenced (Oppitz & Schr¡a¡zbach,1g?  ; Dyck &

Johnson, 1gB3). Moteover, host pathogen inte¡action also depends on the

age and part of the host leaves (verma et a1., 1gB3 ; Russerl et a1.r

'lg?5, 19?6). In the detached leaf technique, experiments for the study

of host-pathogen interaction can be conducted in controlted conditions

by inoculating the same part of l-eaves of the same age from different

cultivars. Therefore, a proper comparison of the disease reactions among

the different host cultivars can be carried out. This technique has
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Iimitations fo¡ the study of pathogen variability for those diseases in

r¡hich disease symptoms develop slourly and are not apparent before the

onset of senescence in the detached leaves.

2.4 GENETICS OF RESISTANCE

2.4.1 General

Farrar (tgg9) stated that a disease response is hereditary in

nature. Soon after the rediscovery of the Mendelian lar¡s of heredity in

1900' the pioneer work of Biffen (tSOS) shor¡ed that disease resistance

l-ike other charactersr aLso r.uas controlled by structuraJ- genes. He

obtained a 3:1 (susceptible:resistant) segregation ratio in F2 plants

derived from a cross bet¡¡een resistant and susceptibl-e r¡rheat cu.l-tivars

inocul-ated uith yellour (stripe) rust then called Pucú¡¿La g.htnaruun.

Since then, most studies have shoun that ¡esistance versus

susceptibil-ity is controlled by genetic factors r¡rhich have major effects

so that their classification is possibl-e and lïendelian segregation is

observed (Person & Sidhu, 1g?1). Nonetheless, inheritance of disease

resistance embraces a ulide and continuous array of patterns r¡hich fall
into three broad categories: (a) oHgoqenic (b) polygenic and (c)

extrachromosornal or cytoplasmic (Hooke¡ & Saxena, 1g?1).

2.4.1.1 0ligoqenic Resistar¡ce

0ligogenic resistance al-so knor¡n as nnjor gene resistance, is

determined by one or a feu genes uhose individual effects are readily

detected (Day, 1974). rt is usually, but not alulays race specific in

natute, commonly cont¡olled by dominant genes rather than ¡ecessive
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(D.y, 19?4). The simplestr and most common form of resistance is

determined by a single dominant gene, and examples of this are knoun in

most hosts to nearly all ?uec,i:zin and ùzgaiphz species and in other

obligate parasites (Hooker, 196?). Resistance due to a single recessive

or incompletely dominant gene has been recorded but is far less usuaÌ

(Hooke¡,196?).

ït is common for genetic studies to reveal turo, three, or more

genes for resistance to the same pathogen in one host. Tuo dominant

genes (Xtran & Boydr 1969)r th¡ee dominant genes (Berg et a1., 1963 ;

Murphy et a1., '1958) or as many as fou¡ and up to six dominant genes

(floseman et a1., 1981 ; Upadhyaya & Baker, 1962) acting independently

may be found in the same host.

2.4.1.1 a. DsnÌnance and Recessive

Genes determining resistance are usually consi-stently dominant or

recessive to different ¡aces of a pathogen, though there are some cases

uhere a gene may be expressed as dominant to one pathogen tace, but

¡ecessive to a second race (Hooker & Saxena, 196?, 19?1 i Knott &

Anderson, 1956 ; Lupton & lYlacer, 1962). Dominance m€ìy also be affected

by genetic background, that is, a gene ruhich is dorninant in one

background n¡ay be recessive in another (Dyck & Samborski, 1968).

2.4.1.1. b. Gene interaction

Disease resistance is not alurays simply inherited. In many

instances the pattern of inheritance is complicated. Although genes for

resistance may appear to act as autonomous units, in effect gene
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products inte¡act and this is refLected in genetic analysis by the

appearance of complementationr modification and epistasis affecting the

host-pathogen interaction (disease response) (Hooker & Saxena, 1S?1).

(i) Curple¡entany gene action

Complementary gene action occurs uhere two or more genes are

required for expression of resistance, and is more common amongst

recessive than dominant genes (Hooker & Saxenar lg?1). These authors and

Hooker (tS0Z) gave examples of resistance due to the combined effects of

tr¡o and three recessive genes, turo dominant genes, and one dominant and

one recessive gene.

t..\tIL/ E-pr.stasr_s

There are many reports uhere resistance against a single

physiologic race or single virulence gene is conferred by tuo

interacting resistance genes (SiOnu & Uebster, 1977). These reports

shoul 9:7, 1 5:1 , and 1 3:3 epistatic ratios for resistance versus

susceptibility (n:S). Turo interacting resistance loci heterozygous for

resistance versus susceptibility, r¡ould yield these ratios depending on

the nature of their interaction in a simpJ-e pathogeni-c system. A 9:7

(n:S) ratio implies duplicate ¡ecessive epistasis and a 15:1 (n:S) ratio

duplicate dominant epistasis. In some cases a 1:lS (n:S) ratio has been

reported due to complementary action of tuo recessive resistance genes.

A 13:¡ (n:S) ratio can be obtained urith dominant epistasis at one locus

and recessive epistasis at the second locus.
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(üi) Fbdifier çpnes

A host may carry a gene for strong resistance but its expression

may be partially or compÌeteJ-y nultified by an inhibit,or gene (Hooker

& Saxena, 19?1 ). In ulheat, resistance to ?ucún-La dfuü)foun-Lt conferred

by some genes is completely suppressed by a dominant inhibitor gene

(Nambisan & Koh1i, 1961 ). fvlodifier genes al-ter the effect of genes in a

quantitative manner (Strickberger, 1968), and resistance determined by a

single gener or feu genes, may be either enhanced or reduced by

modifying genes (Hooker & Saxenar lg?1).

2.4.1.1 c. Multiple allelis¡n

Differential reaction of host genotypes to races of a pathogen

infers possession of different genes for resistance, and the absence of

¡ecombination in a breeding test is used to infer an al-Lelic series at

one locus (F1or, 1965). Several examples of multiple a]Ielism in host

pathogen reaction have been reported as foll-or¡s:

flax

maize

barley

uheat

onn .!)tú (Ehrenb.) t-év. (FIor, 1956)

- Puccinin- ,sozgluL Schr¡. (Saxena & Hooker, 1968)

€ug¿¿Plrz g,LanL¿rLb f.sp. hþr?nz.¿ (moseman, 1966)

- Puccitzio gnonirLi/s Pers. f .sp. f-lL¿il-c-¿ Erikss & E. Henn.
(Loegering & Sears, 1966)

PhgLophÍJLouL rrzzgaaperzno. (D¡echs. ) t.sp. ,sojaz A.A. Hildeb
(Hartrrrig et aL., 1968)

soybean

2.4.1.1. d. Genetic fine stn¡ctune

Genes conditioning disease resistance have frequently been reported

to be grouped in a specific region of the host ch¡omosome (Hooker,
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196?), but it is often difficult to determine ¡¡hether genes are closely

linked or functionally all-elic. The identification of susceptible

individuals in the F2 of a c¡oss betr¡een tr¡o resistant cultivars

indicates that more than one locus is involved, absence of susceptible

segregants infers either allelism o¡ close linkage of the resistance

genes (F1or, 1965).

Mayo (tgSO) re-examined Florts (1941, 1947) data and shor¡ed that

tests for alle1ism involving F2 segregations from a repulsion phase

heterozygote are very inefficient,, and that for data of most of the

families anaJ-ysed by Flor the upper l-imit of recombination betr¡een genes

uithin his a1Ielic series is not Less than 20 percent. Mayo concluded

that Fl-o¡rs data did not include even fairly close linkages. He

suggested more critical data on linkage could be determined using the

progeny of a test o¡ a three-ulay-cross (the heterozygous F1 is crossed

r¡ith the homozygous susceptibte parent for the former and ulith any

homozygous susceptible cultivar for the latter). For both independent

and linked genes, the expectation of susceptibte individuals in the test

cross progeny is substantially greater than for the F2 ptogeny.

To provide an effective test, the frequency of susceptible

individuals must exceed that expected due to the occr¡¡¡ence of mutation

or deletion of the qene(s) conditioning resistance. This can be

estimated by determining the frequency of susceptible individuals in an

F1 of parents homozygous for resistance and susceptibility (Saxena &

Hooker, 1 968).

Studies using test crosses have shor¡n that some groups of genes

thought, to be aIlelic are closely linked. Fl-or (t g0S) and Shepherd and
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fYlayo (lgZZ) have shor¡n that the LrfYl and N groups of genes in flax

conditioning resistance to îlzhtnp,sonø -ün i ate complex regions of

closely linked genes. llore recent studies by Larrrence et al-. (1981arb)

shor¡ed that 29 different dominant genes in flax are clustered in four

groups L'm'N and P. They estimated 13 genes in group L' seven in fYl,

three in N and five in P. The remaining locus K is represented by only

one gene. A study of four of the alleles in group fI (fI, fI4, fI3 and ffi)

¡evealed rare ¡ecombinants among nearly 371000 segregants from 51

families (mayo & Shepherd, 1 980).

Mu1tiple al-IeLism and closely linked genes restricts the number of

different ¡esistance genes ulhich can be combined in a single commercial

culti-va¡.

2.4.1.2 Polygenically determined resistance

In numerous disease resistance studies the distribution of

segregates from resistant by susceptible crosses is not into discrete

cfasses but is continuous f¡om the reaction of one parent to that of the

other. The distribution tends to be normal but skeuledness rnay be

present. Sometirnes transgressive segregation for disease reaction

occLrDs. These kinds of data aÌe usual'l y taken to nean that resistance is

a quantitative trait and polygenic in inheritance (Hooke¡ & Saxena,

ls?1 ).

Polygenic ¡esistance is determined by many genes of individually

small effect. Resistance to stripe rust (Pucc-inin- attzLllontniz) in r.,rheat

and to leaf rust (Puce.inLo /¿ond¿)) in barley provide examples of

polygenic resj-stance (Lupton & Johnson, 1g?0 ; Par1evliet, 1g?8). The
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study of polygenically determined resistance needs mor,e complex

statisticat techniques, large populations and controlled environments

(Hooker, 196? t Hooker & Saxena, 19?1 ).

2.4.1.3 Extracl-r¡qrpssml inheritance

Extrachromosomaf inheritance in plants has been demonstrated, and a

feu cases of this kind of disease resistance have been reported (Nagaich

.g!4., 1968;Smith et al., 1970; Villareal & Lantican, 1965).

The uidespread epiphytotic of southern leaf blight of maize in the

U.S.A. in 1970 r¡as due to the appearance and dispersaL of a neu, lace'

identified as race T of the pathogen llp-lminltlo'tpon-ian nngd-i's (Smitn

et a1., 1g?0). Resistance to this neuJ race is mostly ext¡ach¡omosomal

(Hooker et aI., 19?0). In the U.S.A. no¡mal cytoplasm (Ems-S) in maize

is resistant, but the texas cytopJ-asm (Cms-T) used to engender mafe

sterility for the production of hybrid cultivars is susceptible to race

T of the pathogen. Hence because of the uidespread use of the T

cytoplasm by maize breeders J-arge areas of Ame¡icats maize crops ulere

succeptible. This probl-em has been overcome by the use of al-ternative'

resistant cytoplasms.

2.4-2
Èo

Irùeritarpe of æsi-stance in ba¡ley tg-J+ì+ L $ariniÁ
f.sp. laane-¿

Inheritance of resistance in barley to €. f .sp. horzl.¿i was

first obse¡ved by Biffen (lS0Z). Simple, monogenic inheritance of

resistance to the pathogen uas noticed in segregants from a closs

betueen cultivated barley and Hondz.u¡n ,5l2onLoneLun, the resistant parent
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(Biffen, 190?). Since then there have been many studies and generally

it has been shoun that race-specific resistance to €, f.sp.

honi¿-t in barley is oJ-ígogenic (Uiberg, 19?4a). UJith a fer¡ exceptions,

spontaneous ¡esisùance is dominant or intermediate r¡hile mutagenic

induced resistances are recessive (Uiberg, 1974c). Race non-specific

resistance also is present in barley (Asher' 1981 ; Jones & Daviesr

1 gB5 ; Jones et a1., 1 981 ; Simons , 1972) and it is thought its

inheritance may be mo¡e complicated.

Comprehensive revieu.rs of the r¡ork uithin this field have been

published (Giese, 1981 ; Jensen & Jdrgensen, 1975 ; fYlosemanr 1966'

1971 ; lrJiberg, 19?4arb ; lJolfe, 1g?2). A J-arge number of monogenic

¡esistances to t. f.sp. t¿onLp-L is reported. The number of

cuLtiva¡s found to camy more than one gene conditioning resistance has

steadily increased (moseman et a1., 1981 ; lJiberg, 19?4a,b). tYlany of the

resistance genes that have been identified have been located to certain

chromosomes.

Briggs and Stanford (1939) suggested that genes for resistance to

porrldery rnildeul be symbolized by the character frLL, and for a special

factor or Ìocus a lette¡ be used, and different alleles uithin a locus

be designated by figures. This system of nornenclatLre uÉìs fi¡st used for

genes identified by American cu.Itures of mil-der,; but is nour tuidely

accepted despite more recently suggested modifications. In Europe the

symbol Er has been used for resistance genes (Freisleben & Metzger, 1942

; Lau, 1962)" r¡hil-e'in Japan the symbol Jfvll uas adopted (Hiura, 1960),

In both these systems a letter or l-etters uere designated to the locus

in question. fYloseman (tSZl ) proposed a change of the symboJ-s from e.g.

Ml-a to PmIa ; fvll-g to Pm2, so that designation of resistance to mildeu
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should be similar to that used for other diseases of barley. Recently

another system of nomencl,ature has been suggested in ¡¡hich the first

letter of the Latin name (of the genus and species, respectively) of the

pathogen is the basis for designation. In order to folIou the ¡u1e of

three letters to designate a character Moseman (lglZ, 1 9?5) proposed

that the lett,er R be added to genes conditioning reaction to pests.

Thus, genes conditioning resistance to potrldery mildeui (U,q¿¿pt n

) r¡ould be symbolised r¡ith Reg vs. reg (Slqaard & Jfrgensen,

1982, 1984).

The genes conditioning mildeu resistance are mainly concentrated on

chtomosome 5 and mainly on the short arm u¡hich is reported to have six

resistance gene loci (Day et a1., 1983; Jensenr 19801 1984). 0f these

loci, the Ml-a locus displays multiple alleli-sm tuith fifteen allel-es

having been described (Giese et a1., 1981 ; UJise & Ellingboe¡ 1983).

Giese (t9gl) presented evidence for the presence of about 30 genes in

the wII-a region. The .l-oci wll-g, fvIl--(CP) and ml-o are .Located on

chromosome 4 (Jfrgensen, 1974; Negassa, 1985b ; lJiberg, 19?4a). There

are also many genes for resistance not yet located to any chromosome

(Slrgaard & Jdrgensen, 1982).

2.4-2.1 C'enes fcrr resistarce located on ct¡¡umsme 5

Six loci for resistance to t. gnnnitLb f.sp. hon-dz.i namely, lYll-a,

lYll-k, lY[I-at, H-p, fvll-nn and ml-d are located on the short arm of

ch¡omosome 5 (Day et al-., 1983 ; Jensen, 1982). All but wll-nn uete

originall-y identified by American urorkers (Brigqs, 1945 ; Briggs &

Stanford' 1939 ; lYloseman & 5cha11er, 1959 ; Schaller & Briggs, 1955 ;

Stanford & Briggs, 1940). [lhite others in a series prefixed JwI]- rúere
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determined in Japan (Hiura, 1960). Comespondence betr¡een the tulo series

has not been established, since the analyses ulere carried out r¡ith

different isol-ates.

2.4.2.1 a. The FII-a locus

The symbol fvll-a ulas originally given to a common milder¡ resistance

gene in the barley cultivars Algerian and S.P.I. 45492 (Ariggs &

Stanford, 1939). It is the most va¡iable of atI the Ml-loci studied

(Uibe¡g, 1974c). Tne genes at the lYll-a l-ocus are normal)-y characterized

by a dominant inheritance and by a broad spectrum of resistance. fvlany

cultivars originating from the Indian Peninsul-a have their main

resistance gene l-ocated at or near the fïl--a locus (Ujiberg, 1974a).

The fvll-a 1ocus has attracted particular inte¡est in that many

different genes have been assigned to it provoking va¡ious theories on

their genetic inter¡elationship. This locus has been described as having

an allelic series of genes (luiq et a1., 1958 ; lYloseman & Scha]-ler,

1960; Schalle¡ & Briggs,1955). Favret (tgZt) described it as a comp.Iex

gene, l\I-nfafc, uith a cluster of at l-east three sites so closel-y linked

that they a¡e difficul-t to recombine. UJiberg (l!l/+a) refers to the

regrion as a complex and lioseman and Jfrgensen (19?3) sugqested that the

region consists of a cl-uster of very closely linked l-oci, each r¡ith ttrro

or more alleles. Giese (lSgl) considered the possibility that the

aJ-leles at this region rrì€ìy spread over six very closely linked Loci.

In the lYll-a locus Hiura (lS0+) named seven genes; ulhil-e fYloseman and

Jfrgensen (lSZl ) designated '11 genes from fYll-a'l to wll-a11. One of these,

tYll-a4, has since been shourn to be located at the tïl-k l-ocus (Giese

et a]., 1 981 ).
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Giese et aI. (lSgl ) studied the linkage relationships betureen ten

porrldery mildeu resistance genes positioned in or closely linked to the

fvll--a or the fïl-k loci. No recombinati-on r¡as obtained betu¡een the fvll-a

genes examined. The genes ru-a (Ar) and fvll-a (nu I ) uere shouln to be

different from the 1 1 prev5-ously identified and urele proposed as Ml-a1 2

and fvll-a13 respectively. In the same study, the authors discovered an

additional gene' fYll-a14, in barley line ÌIso 20Rr. ldise and Elì-ingboe

(1SAS) studied the infection kinetics of ê, gnonirLü f.sp. hond.p-L in

barley u.lith different alleles at the M1-a locus. They examined the

percent elongating secondary hyphae (ESU) among the diffe¡ent al-leles of

MI-a and found a significant difference in the rate of development of

ESH betueen fvll--a? (LG) anO five other genes. They proposed that the gene

in the cultiva¡ Long GLumes confe¡ring resistance to race CR3 be

designated MI-a15.

Giese (l Sgt ) surveyed the literature relating to poudery milder¡

¡esistance in the lYll-a and Mt-k regions. The tYl]-a locus has been used in

a large number of tests of recombination. At least one test comprising

gene fYlJ.-a and one of the genes fvll-a2, fII-a3, M1-a6, M1-a7, [Yll-a8, fYll-a9,

Itll-a12, and fvll-a13 respectively, has shoun these genes to be al-leles in

or linked r¡ith less than 1 per cent recombination to the Fll-a locus. The

upper lirnit of recombination u¡as calculated as 4.2 percent fo¡ a cross

involving the genes fYII-a and fvll-aS (Lu:-q et a1.,1958). The genes fill--a10

and ltll-a11 also are Ìeported to be located in the lvll-a region (üoseman &

Jfrgensen, 1 g?,1 ). Intercrossing involving genes fl1-a2 to fïl-a1 3 support

the localization of these genes to the fvll-a region. In tr¡o cases,

recombinant plants have been observed, namely in a cross involving the

genes fvll-a and ü1-a3, (¡d¡qensen & [Ioseman, 1972), and in a cross

involving the genes fiI-a1 2 and Ml-a1 3 (Giese et aI., 'l gB1 ). In both
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cases, however the r¡ild phenotype uras observed r¡hich is not concJ.usive

evidence for these genes belonging to a different loci (Giese, 1981).

In a study of the structure of the fvll-a region lJise and Ellingboe

(tSgS) found rare susceptibte recombinantsr as judged by exchange of

flanking matkets, in F3 families from the c¡'osses fvll-a1[ by fvll-a1 , 1v¡l-

al by Ml-a1 5 and fïl-a6 by MI-a1 3. Some susceptible recombinants urere

recove¡ed f¡om the l-ast c¡oss that did not fit the expected F3 family

segregation ratios. No recombinants urere recovered in the reciprocal

cross, fvll-a13 by fvll-a6.

2.4.2.'l b. The ltll-k locus

The mI-k resistance gene uas originally found by Briggs and

Stanford (lS¡S) in the cuttivar Kuan. They crossed Kuan r¡ith the

susceptible cultivar Atlas and found a monogenic inheritance for the

resistance. In another cross they found the Algerian (fvll-a) and Kuran

(mf-t) factors to be linked uith a cross-over value of 9.8f based on F3

data and they assigned the wll-k gene to chromosome 5 (eriqgs & Stanfordr

1939). Hiura (ISOO) reported the presence of a single gene in Kuran

conditioning resistance to Japanese mildeu isolates. This gene

designated JTr[-k and probabl-y the san¡e as ltlÌ-k ¡¡¡as linked to JÏtl]-sn

(= fYtl-a6) r¡ith 8.6Í recombination (Ujiberg, 19?4a).

0n1y tr¡o different genes namely fvll-k and Jtvll-nz are knoun in the

lvlJ--k region (Giese et aL., 1981 ). Hiu¡a obtained one F3 line out of 203

tested u.¡hich shoured recombination bettueen those genes. The resistance

spectra conditioned by the genes wll-k and fYll-a4 r¡ere identical ulhen

tested r¡ith the 13 poudery milder¡ isol-ates by Giese et aI. (t981 ).
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UJiberg (1SZ+U) tested the cultiva¡s Kuan and Monte Cristo (mf-.+) r.¡¡ith

45 different isolates and found the resistance spectra to be identical.

In vier¡ of this as r¡eII as simil-arJ-ity in infection type¡ dominance in

inheritance and lack of ¡ecombinant plants in progeny tests, it is

likely that the genes fYll-a4 and fvll-k a¡e identical. It is suggested that

only the gene symbol MI-k should be used in future (Giese et aI.r 1981).

2.4.2.1 c. Reconùir¡ation betr¡¡een genes in ttre MI-a and fill-k regions

Analysis of ¡ecombination betr¡een genes in the fÏl-a and ru-k

regions have been carried out in a number of crosses (Giese, 1 981 ). In

most crosses' the genes entered in repulsion phase. Recombination

percentages range fton 4.2%, in a cross bettueen Monte D¡isto (mt-a9 +

ffi]-k) and Foma, to 15.2%, in a cross betureen Gopal (mt-aS + fvl1-k) and

Foma. The current linkage distances as estimated by Jensen (tSAO) on the

basis of all- avail-ab1e data is ?.? centimotqan (cü).

2.4.2.1 d. Linkage relationship of lll-a and MI-k resistance genes
r¡ith hordein proteins in barley

Hordein' the prolamin storage protein of barley grain, is composed

of a nunber of polypeptides urhich differ in their rnolecular ueight'

charge and isoelectric point (Sneurry et a1., 19?8). The tBr and fCf

groups of the polypeptides account for about 95 percent of the hordein

fraction and have been purified and characterized (Sherrrry et af .,

1980b). Recently a further group, rDt hordein, has been purified, it

consists of high moJ-ecular ureight polypeptiOes (Field et al., 1982),

Genetic analysis of crosses has shor¡n that the patterns ofrCr, tBr and

rDr polypeptides are dete¡mined by separate complex loci, designated
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Hor-1 , Hor-2 and Hor-3 respectively (Blake, et aI. , 1982 ; She¡¡lry

et a1., 1980a¡ 1983). Hor-1 and Hor-2 are l-ocated on the short arm of

chromosome S (Dott & Brouln¡ 19?9 t Jensen et al-., 1gB0; Sherrlry et a1.,

1980a, 1983). The Hor-2 locus r¡hich codes for fBr hordein has been

variously estimated to lie 7 to 1? cfvl distal to the Hor-1 (C-hordein)

locus (Doft & Broun, 19?9; Jensen,1981). Ho¡-3 (D-hordein) is located

about I cfï from the centromere on the long arm of chromosome 5 (B1ake

et al., 1982i Sherrrry et a1., 1983).

The linkage ¡elationship betueen the loci Hor-1, Hor-2, MI-k and

MI-a has been studied by several authors. The Hor-1 locus is reported to

be linked to the fII-a locus at a recombj-nation percentage of 3.3 (Solari

& Favret, 1 971 ). The resistance gene in SuLtan (mf-al 2) ulas found to be

tinked to the Hor-2 l-ocus al a 17.4 recombination percentage (Oram

et aI., 19?5). Jensen et al-. (tSgO) observed a cfose linkage betuleen

these l-oci in the order m]-k, Hor-1 , M.l--a, Hor-2, the first being

nearest to the centromere. The estimated recombination percentage

betueen wll-k and Hor-1 is 4.0 t 1.3, betr¡een Hor-'l and lYll--a 5.3 t 1.1

and betr¡een fvll-a and Hor-2, 6.1 ! 1.2. These u,ere considered to be a

sliqht overestimate (Jensen'et aI., 1980).

2.4.2-1 ê. Ttre tttl-at ]-æ:s

The mode¡ate resistance in Atlas is conditioned by a single factor

(moseman & Scha11err 1959). This factor, also found in Algerian (fïosernan

& Schaller, 1960), uras designated fvll-at. No l-inkage uith other l-oci uras

observed but Jfrgensen and Moseman (1 9?1 ) repo¡ted a linkage of 32.O

cross-over units (cü) betr¡een fvìI-a and wll-at. According to fYloseman

et al-. (lgOS) the same gene in ê, g4nnitLi,s f .sp. honl^e) conditioned
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reJ-ationship is supported by linkage data from Hiura (tS0O). He

estimated the recombination bet¡¡een JMI-sn (= [E-aG) and Jfvll-r1? to be

44.A%. flonogenic inheritance of resistance in AtÌas and Algerian uras

obse¡ved by ldiberg (tSZ+a) r¡hen cultures virulent on the fvll-a factor

uere used for the progeny tests. Independent inheritance exists betr¡een

MI-at and üI-g, shourn by the analysis of the cross Algerian (mt-a +

MI-at) by CP-12?422 (mf-g + fvll-(cP)). ALl cultures used for the tests

uere vj-rulent on MI-a and fvlf-(CP)).

2.4.2.1 f. The lttl-p l-ocus

Stanford and Briggs (tSaO¡ found a single dominant factor in

Psaknon conditioning resistance to American race 3. This genet

designated lvll-pr uras also present in Arlington AurnJ-ess, Chinerme, Duplex

and Nigrate. Late¡ Briggs (tSAS) calculated a linkage rr.rith mI-d (16.38Í)

and the marker gene for normal vs. ulhite seedling (¡O.OSÍ), thus

locating tYll-p on chromosome 5. Linkage betrrleen fvll-p and fYll-a u,as

reported by Schaller and Briggs (l SSS) aL 41 .51", fYloseman and Schall-er

(lgOO) at 39.4Í and by Scholz and Nover (1SOZ) at M.3% recombination.

Linkage u¡as al-so indicated by Luig et al. (tSSe). Cont¡a¡y to this,

Japanese studies have shorrn independent inheritance betr¡een the all-ele

Jf[I-p ì-n Psaknon, and Jfvll-sn (= fYlf-a6) (Hiu¡a, 1960). [Jiberg (l SZ+")

found that Psaknon has a singÌe, domj-nant gene conditioning resistance

to cultu¡e 122 of race D1. The relationship of wll-p to Ml-a u¡as studied

in a cross ulith Algerian and no indication of l-inkage uras observed.

LJiberg (lSZa.) also studied the relationship betureen fvll-at and HI-p

in the cross Algerian by Psaknon and found independent inheritance. Both
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Ml-at and fïl-p have been assigned to chromosome 5 at about the same

distance from fvll-ar and linkage tuould have been expected if they urere

located on the same side of that locus. There thus appears to be no

close relationship betrrreen Ml-at and fIJ--p.

2.4.2.1 g. The fitl-nn Locus

Hiura (lg0O) crossed the cultivar Nigrinudum ulith the susceptible

cultivar lvluyoji and found one major gene for resistance to Japanese race

I. In the cross between Nigrinudum and Kuan susceptible plants urere

obtained, but the number uas Ìess than r¡ou1d be expected on the basis of

independent inheritance. He suggested that the gene in Kr¡an differs from

that in Nigrinudum, but he concLuded that the tuo genes must be located

on the same chromosome. The recombination values betureen the tuo genes

calculated f¡om the F2 data uras 14.8 t 2.3 percent. He designated the

genes Jül-nn and JMl-k, respectiveJ.y. The lvll-nn gene in parent No. 4 is

assumed to be identical uith the Jwll-nn gene and has been l-ocated on

ch¡omosome 5 by Jensen and Jfrgensen (1975).

2.4.2.1 h. The mt-d locr¡s

In a closs betu¡een Dup1ex and ALIas, Stanford and Briggs (lS4O)

found three independent genes, tr¡o of them uere lvll-h and E-p' the thi-¡d

one uras recessive and u¡as desi-gnated as mI-d. F¡om a cross betueen

Psaknon and Selection 1?S(from Dup1ex by Atlas) m1-d r¡as found to be

l-inked urith fvll-p rrrith a recombination value of 16.38 percent (Briggs,

1945). It also uas shoun that mI-d uras associated r¡ith ch¡omosome 5 and

linked to fÏl-p and the marker gene A¡a¡ (normal vs. r¡hite seedling).
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2.4.2.2 Genes for resistance located on chrqrpsæ 4

Tt¡o loci on chromosome 4, fvll-g and ml-o are reported and a possible

thi¡d provisionalLy cal1eO mf-(Cp) (Jfrgensen, 19?4 ; [liberg, 1874a).

2.4.2.2 â. The Ftl-g l-ocus

The resistance in Goldfoil against American race 3 is conditioned

by a single incompletely dominant gene (Ariqgs & Barry, 1937). This

gene, designated fvll-g (nriggs & Stanford, 1939) u/as l-ocated to

chromosome 4 through linkage to Kk (hooded) uith 18.8 c¡oss-over units

(nriqgs & Stanfo¡d, 1943).

The resistance in Pfl-ugs Intensivp and CP-127422 is monogenic

incompletely dominant (Honecker, 1942). This uas also confirmed

Freisleben and fYletzger (lg+z) uho designated the gene in cP-12?422

Ergpr uhich they also found to be linked to Kk on ch¡omosome 4.

and

by

Studies in Japan (Hiura, 1960) of Goldfoil, lJeihenstephaner I
(Cp-t 2?422) and Atlas 46 revealed a cormnon gene conditioning resistance

to race IX. This gene, designated Jfill-g, uas linked to Kk r¡ith 1?.8f

recombination' strongly indicating sirnilarities to both lvll-g and ErCp

(Ljiberg, 19?4a).

Resemblance as r¡e1l as diffe¡ences in reaction to diffe¡ent races

betu.reen Gordfoil and cP-12?422 is reported (Bruckner, 1g64 ; Honecker,

'1934 ; lYloseman, 1968, fYloseman et aI., 1965 ; l¡iberg, 1974a). fvlildeu¡

resistance in severaÌ other cultivars, such as Rinn 4 and Palmella Blue

is associated r¡ith the f4r-g locus (moseman et aI., 1965; starling

AS
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et al.r 1963). The resistance from CP-12?422 is also present in a number

of cultivars bred in Europe (fYloseman, 1968 ; UJiberg, 1g74a ; llol-fe,

1972).

Independent inheritance betr¡een fvlJ--g and other loci for mildeul

resÍstance is reported (Ariggs & Stanfo¡d, 'lg3g ; Hiura, 1960 i

Schaller & Briggs, 1955). ln dialtelic crosses betr¡een Goldfoil, DP-

127422 and Palmella BIue, no susceptible recombinants urere found

(Ujiberg, 1974a) confi¡ming data from Hiura (1SOO) and Starling et al.

(tSE¡) and indicates that all three cultivars have an allele at or near

the same (mf-g) locus.

As already mentioned, the lvll-g locus is associated r¡ith chromosome

4 by linkage to Kk. This locus is l-ocated in the centromete region on

the short arm of the chromosome (Tsuchiya, 1973) ulhile MI-q is placed on

the long arm. T¡anslocation studies have strongly indicated the position

of wll-g in the cent¡omere region (t¡ibe¡g, 1g74a) .

2.4.2.2 b. The ml-o locus

The tecessive ml-o alIeIe knorrn as a frequent nn¡tation in ba¡l-eyr

uas described fj-rst by Freisleben and Lein (lS4Z) and for-nd l-ate¡ among

barÌeys from Ethiopia (Jd¡gensen, 19?1arb ; Nove¡ & Schr¡¡arzbach, 1g?1 ).

The mI-o symbol ùrEìs fi¡st assigned to an induced gene for mildeu

resistance in the mutant mC-20 (Favret, 1971). The inheritance of this

resistance is completely recessive and all the alleles condition an

unusual reaction type rr.rith chlorotic and necrotic spotting of the

Leaves. The mutant l-ines are ¡esistant to all knouln races of the

pathogen (Jd¡gensen, 1gB4 ; Limpert & Schr¡arzbachr 1g8'l ; UJoLfe, 1gB4).
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Several othe¡ mildeul resistant mutants (m OO, fYlut. 3502, SZ 51396b,

5678' 6018' 7372, SR 1, 5R ?, and SR '10), have been induced at this

locus. Al-1 of them have the same ¡ecessive mode of inhe¡itance and the

same uide spectrum of resistance (Favret, 1971 ; Jfrgensen, 19?1arb ;

Nover & Schr¡arzbach, 1g?1 ; Lliberg, 19?3, 19?4a).

Spontaneous ml-o resistance is found in Ethiopian barley cultiva¡s

r¡hich a¡e resistant to most of the mildeu, races of Scandinavia (ttJiberg,

1974b). fïore than 88f of Ethiopian accessions ulere found to be resistant

to the three important mildeur Ìaces in Japan (Takahashi, 1983). The

spontaneous ml-o genes come exclusively from the Ethiopian highlands

( Negassa, 1 985a) .

Crosses r¡ith a trisomic set of barley lines (Jfrgensen, 1971arb,

1972) indicated that the m1-o l-ocus is on chromosome 4 independent of

the fvll-g locus. Subsequent crosses r¡ith single and multiple marker gene

stocks (Jfrgensen, 1974 ; Jfrgensen & Jensen, 1 9?6) shor¡ed that mI-o is

on the long a¡m of the chromosome, approximately 42 clt) from gene b¡ 2

(brachytic). Jfrgensen (1SZZU) also reported that the ml-o gene is

located on the long arm of chromosome 4, about 50 cfvl from the

cent¡omere.

Crosses betrrleen ten independently induced resistant nn¡tants

indicated that the ten genes are non-complementary a1Ìe1es of the ml-o

l-ocus. They rrrere designated ml-o1 to m1-o10. Some of the ml--o alleles

are mutations in different sites uithin the locus (Gottschal-k & LJoIf,

1983). fvlultiple alle1ism for ml-o mutants uas also found by Hentrich

(lgzg, 19?9) and by Reinhold (lggoa,b). Heun and Robbelen (1984) l-isted

alle1ism in cross progenies betuleen several ml-o mutants.
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Czembor (tSAt) c¡ossed the Ethiopian barley cuLtiva¡s urhich are

resistant to al-l races of €. gnonin¿-5 f .sp. honLp-L found in PoLand r¡ith

the susceptible cultivar lYlanchuria and r¡ith others r¡hich carry knoun

genes for resistance to some races. Analyses of segregation in F2 shoued

that in all Ethiopian cultivars, resistance uras conditioned by a single

gene ml-o. Negassa (tSgSU) studied the genetics of resistance of 16

Ethiopian barley lines to various isolates of the pathogen. The

resistance of most, of these lines is conditioned by single gene and four

of the lines had genes in the ml-o locus.

No corresponding virul-ence matching any mI-o al-lele has been found

so far among mil-deu isolates from Europe, Near East, North America and

Japan and in fiel-d observations at 78 l-ocations in Europe, Near East,

the Americas, Neul Zealand and Japan (Jdrgensenr 19?7a). The information

available up to nou indicates that the ml--o resistance is nonspecific

(Stou et a1., 1984)r but the vatidity of this concl-usion is limited by

the fact that the spectrum of resistance ofl ml--o to the milder¡

population of Ethiopia is unknoun (Negassa, 1985b). (see 2.3.3.2 fo¡

comment on use of ml-o in commercial cultivars).

2.4-2-2 c. Tlìe mt-(CP) fæ:s

A characte¡istic reaction type (1n) of CP-12t422 vrrs reported by

UJiberg (tSZO). This hypersensitive reaction ùras obtained after

inoculation r¡ith races from the K-group and indicated the presence of a

second gene in addition to fvll-g in this cul-tiva¡ (see 2. 4.2.2.a). This

gene is provisionalJ-y calIeo (mf-(cp) (tdiberg, 1974a). Fz populations

from four different crosses involving CP-127422 wete tested against

cultu¡e 915 of race k and monogenic inheritance of resistance u,as found.
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Avail-able information indicates the presence of four genes for

mildeul resistance on chromosome 4. The Ethiopian barley cul-tivar,

Menelik, has a domlnant gene at or near the fvll-g l-ocus (ltJiberg, 19?4b ;

Torp et al.¡ 1978 ; Negassa, 1985b). The gene fqt-(CP) has shown ueak

ì-inkage urith the fvll-g locus (UiUerg , 19?4a). The dominant gene from

lvlenelik conditions a 1-2 ¡eaction and the fït-g gene gives an immune

reaction (Ujiberg, 19?4b ; Torp et aL., '1978). The reaction types

indicate thaü these turo genes are different regardless of their

simila¡ities in spectra of resistance (Negassa, 1985b). Apparently, the

long arm of chromosome 4 camies the genes fll-g, mI-o, the gene from

Menetik and the gene ru-(CP) (griggs & Stanford, 1943, Jf¡gensen,

1977b ; Negassa, 1985b ¡ UJiberg, 19?4a).

2-4-2.3 Unlocated loci

2.4.2.3 âo The fitl-h Locus

The mode of inheritance of resistance to ê. f.sp. hon-d¿)

in the cultiva¡ Hanna r¡as first studied by Briggs (tS¡S) rrlho found the

presence of a single incompleteJ-y dominant gene. This .gene ulas

designated ml-h by Briggs and Stanfo¡d (1939). Studies by Briggs and

Barry (tS3?), and Briggrs and StanforO (lS=S) ¡evealed independence

betueen Fll--h on one hand and lY[I-g, fill-ar fil]--k and ltll-p on the other.

Simila¡ results uere also reported by Hiura (l S0O).

In addition to Hanna, the presence of the fvll-h gene is indicated in

several cultivars including Duplex, Chevron, ltlelh-37/136, Ragusa b, Rinn

4 and HOR '1104 (Hiura, 1960 ; lYìoseman et a1., 1965 ¡ Nover et a1.,

1968 ; Stanford & Briggs, 1940 ; lJoÌfe, 1972). Diffe¡ences in reaction
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betr¡een Hanna and Chevron to Japanese cultu¡es of rnÌIdeu (Hiu¡a, 1960;

lYlosemanr 1968) could be explained by an additionaL factor in Chevron,

found by Hehn (lrJolfe, 1972). ALL varieties in the fvll-h group, except

Hanna and UJeih-3?/1 36, urere reporùed to possess additional mildeut

resistance (UliUerg, 19?4a).

The ru-h locus is not yet located to any chromosome (Slgaard

Jfrgensen, 1 982).

&

2.4.2.3 b. The lll-n locus

The resistance to poudery miLdetrl in the cultivar Nepal is
conditioned by a single dominant gene, designated MI-n (Moseman, 1960 ;

LJiberg, 19?4a). Similarities betuleen Nepal and other cultiva¡s e.g. fvlut.

511, in spectrum of resistance are reported (floseman et a1., 1965 i

ItJiberg, 1974b).

The position of lvll-n reÌative to the fÏl-a and Ml-at loci uras

studied in the cross Algerian by Nepal (UJiberg, 1974a). Results shoured

the independent inheritance of fYll--n to eithe¡ lYll-a or fill--at. The fYll--n

locus has not yet assigned to any particular chromosome.

2.4.2.3 c. The ltII-(La) (.* Ilf-v) bcus

One of the important donots of poudery mildeur resistance for

breeding proglams in north-u.restern Europe has been llondøan .beuigafun.

This Laevigatum resistance has been designated lII-(La) (Torp e.|a.!.,

19?B) but trjotfe and Schurarzbach (tSZaU) prefered the designation fït-v.

Genetic studies shoured that the inheritance of this resistance is
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conditioned by a single gene (Brucknerl 1968 ; Slootmake¡, 19?0b, 1g?2)

although Hayes (cited by trJo1fe, 1972) suggested that the inheritance is

more complex.

Torp et aI. (tSZA) and Jensen E!ê. (tgeZ) reported that this

¡esistance is conditioned by an apparently dominant, gene conferríng an

infection type 2-3 nc or 3 nc (moderately susceptible) on seedlings of

H, lneuiga-Í.um.

Jensen et aI. (tSgZ) attempted to J-ocate fvll-v gene to a chromosome,

but'r¡ere unabLe to do so. 0n the other hand, Negassa (tggS¡) obtained

linkage betueen ml-o and lÏÌ-v loci in some crosses but not in others.
¡J

The recent information available from Risd LaboratorV¡\that the MI-v gene

is apparently ì-ocated on the long arm of chromosome 6.

2.4.2.3 d. Ragusa ¡esistance

Inheritance of mildeul resistance in Selections from Ragusa

¡ecommended for use in urinter barJ-ey breeding, rrlas found to be complex

(Honecker, 1942). Tuo dominant independentJ-y inherited 'genes condition

resistance in Ragusa b. They express the reaction types 0 and 1,

respectively, and are separated in each of the tuo trrogeny lines

lrJeihenstephan 41/145 and lJeihenstephan 3?/136 (Nove¡, 1gs? i lrtiberg,

1974a). The gene in the l-atter is supposedly identical to tYll-h (mosernan

et a1., 1965b ; Nover et al., '1968 ; lJolfe, 1g7Z) (see 2.4.2J.a).

The ¡esistance gene from the former cultivar (mf-¿rl h¿+S) is 1oosely

Iinked r¡ith Ml-a (Quansah, 1 g?0), but is indepedent of the HOR
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1063-Jfv1l-nz locusi it may therefore be on the centromere side of Ml--a,

linked r¡ith lvll-k (UJolfe, 1972).

2.4.2.4 Partial or incmplete forms of resistance

The literature aJ-ready cited rr¡as mainly concerned r¡lith race

specific resistance. As mentioned this type of resistance is controlted

by oligogenes r¡ith major effects. Simons (gn) reported that non-

specific resistance against ê, grurlitL¿,s f .sp. horzd-e-L is present in

barley.

Quantitative partial resj-stance to stripe rust (Pucútún

'sÌ'zLllonni,s) and bror¡n rust (2. hond¿.¿) has been rrridely exploited in

commercial varieties of barley in the United Kingdom (Johnson, 19?8 ;

Priestly & Byford, 1 979) and there are examples of this type of

¡esistance conferring adequate and sustained protection against the

formae speciales of €, g4nnitLb attacking r¡heat and oats (Bennet,

1981b ; Jones, 1978a ; Shaner, 19?3) . f n contrast, t¡ith fer¡ exceptions

(".g. Jones, 1 gTBb), deliberate selection of quantitative partial

resistance to €. f.sp. lzonLe) has been neglected in favour of

the use of major genes (Asher, 1981). The traditional vier¡ of partial

resistance, that does not involve an obvious hypersensitive host

reaction, is that it is expressed predorninantly in the adul-t plant

(Ashe¡, 19ff ). Houever, recent uro¡k r¡ith rrrheat (Bennet, 1981a) and

barley (Uolte & Slater, 1gB0) cultivars exposed to field populations of

¿, gaonin¿.5 indicates that seedlings al-so rnay possess levels of

background or partial resistance to porrldery milderrr.
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Asher et aL. (tSg¡) reported that the incomplete resistance could

be due to either of tr¡¡o factors. 0ne, identifiabte major resistance

genesr partl-y overcome by corresponding virulence in the pathogen

population. Tulo, to partial ¡esistance r¡hich they define as rrresistance

that is not conditioned by identifiable major resistance facto¡s even

though¡ as in the case of residual or background resistance, such

factors may be present in the genotypetr.

Pa¡levliet and Van Ommeren (lg?5) reported partial resistance as

trresistance characterized by a reduced rate of epidemic development

inspite of a susceptibl-e infection typet'. rt is caused by a reduced

infection freqr.rency, a longer latent period, a reduced rate of spore

production per lession andfot shorter infectious period (Van der Taagt

1959; Van der Pl-ankr 1963 ; Zadoks, 1g7Z). This type of resistance has

been assumed to be race-nonspecific and to be porygenic in nature

(Robinson, 19?6 ; Van der Plank, 1968, 1g?S).

To study the genetics of partial- resistance to t. gnanin).s f.sp.

hond-e.i, Jones et aI. (t9gl) crossed several barley cultivars and tested

ulith the pathogen. They observed that most of the genetic variation in
the six cul-tiva¡s studied could be attributed to additive and dominance

effects of independent genesr r¡rith no evidence of non-a'l I elic

interaction clr epistasis. Dorninance effects of genes becone more ne¡ked

in the Late adult plant stage, and it u¡as estimated that at Least five

effective factors control the resistance in the ctoss, Gloire du Velay

by Kuusamo. Transgressive segregation for high l-evel-s of ¡esistance ulas

detected in sorne crosses, and confirmed in the field test. There uras

some evidence that individual components of partial resistance may be

either under the control of closely linked genes or that they exhibit a

pleiotropic effect.
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Asher et aI. (lSg¡) studied the genetic control of incomplete forms

of resistance to €. g'unin¿Á f.sp. honde-t in spring barley. Eight spring

barley lines exhibiting incomplete resistance in field t¡iaÌs urere

crossed and backcrossed to a common susceptible parent to produce the

basic Aenerations (pt , p2, F1, F2, BC1 and BC2). By means of joint

scal-ing tests, disease assessments on adult plants in a field trial r¡ere

used to estimate the genetic paramete¡s contributing to resistance.

Lines r¡ith major genes' rrrhich appeared partialJ-y resistant, to the

presence of corresponding virulencer ulerp characterized by the presence

of a significant dominance component in the analyses. partially

resistant lines r¡hich either lacked identifiable major genes or r¡ith

major genes that uere ineffective in the trial, but uith good background

resistance could also be distinguished. Significant additive and

epistatic effects ule¡e detected in a1l ctosses.

2.5 DONCLUSION FRItrìI THE LTTERATURE REVIEÙJ

0n a r¡orl-dt¡ide basis porrrdery milder¡ is economically one of the most

i-mportant foliar disease of barley. In South Australia, the disease

occurs every yeal and occasionally becomes severe u¡hen favou¡ble

environmental conditions prevail.

t g¿r¿plrn the causal agent is a biotrophic fungus r¡hich has

a large capacity fo¡ pathogenic va¡iation (uv mutation, sexuar

recombination, heteroka¡yosis and parasexual ism). The pathogen

population consists of a large numbe¡ of haploid genotypes. ujhen

considerabl-e areas are cropped r¡ith cuÌtiva¡s possessing the same

resistance 9ene, the composition of the pathogen population may rapidly

change due to selection for genotypes rrrith the corresponding virulence

gene.
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The effective life of a resistance gene in a barley crop depends on

the frequency of pathogen strains that carry the rnatching virulence

gene. Ïn Europe many different ¡esistance genes have been exploited in
comme¡cial cultivars. Until norrr, the matching virulence genes for each

of the resistance genes used have developed in the pathogen population

and resistant cultivars have had a limited effectiveness. The only

exception is the ml-o gene for which no matching virul-ence gene has

developed to date.

The source of primary inoculum plays an important role in deciding

the development, of an epidemic in an area of barley crops. Both

ascospores and conidiospores can provide the source of primary inoculum.

fYlost probably the cleistothecia (resting bodies) are the means of

oversummering and provide the primary inoculum in areas r¡ith a long hot,

dry summer. In ulet, cold climatic areas, the role of cLeistothecia is

not cl-ear. The conidia are easily transported and dispersed from one

crop to anot,her over long distances by rr;ind. Due to a short life cycre

the disease spreads rapidly and is capable of developing an epidemic

uithin a short time.

Pathogenic specialization defined in terms of virulence genes for

¡elevant host genotypes is nn-¡ch more fundamental and infsmatj.ve to
breeding proglams than races (virulence qene combinations) based on

arbitrary differential cultiva¡s. In orde¡ to be able to respond to

changes in the pathogen population, barley grourers, the advisory service

and prant b¡eeders are interested in virulence gene surveys on a

continuing basis. Although poudery mildeul is considered as one of the

important diseases of barley in South Australia, the pathogen

variability has not been studied previously.
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ïn breeding resistant cuJ_tivars, a knourl_edge of the inheritance of

resistance is important and aids the selection of resistance sources and

their incorporation into commercial- cultiuars. ft has been reported that,

resistance in barley against poudery milder¡ is race specific and

oligogenically controlledr but race non-specific resistance is aLso

present. Although monogenic resistance is general several cultiva¡s have

been found to car¡y more than one gene conditioning resistance.

fYlany of the resistance genes that have been identified are located

on either chromosome 5 or chromosome 4, ulith six resistance loci on the

short alm of chromosome 5 and three on the long arm of chromosome 4.

There ale also some tesistance genes that have not yet been Located to

any chromosome.

Ïn the context of these concl-usions the objectives of this study

uere formulated (see Introduction).
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERII'ET{TS fl]R THE STTIDY OF UARIABILITY W ErySNrc çRAMIUS F.SP.

IIORD€T IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

MATERIALS AND METHI]DS

3.1 MATERIALS

The differential barley cultivars detailed in Tab1e 1 uere used for
the rDetached leaft and the tfvlobile nurseryt experiments to study the

pathogen variabilÍty of €. gnnnirLb f .sp. lzond.e.i in South Aust¡alia.

Sínce the virulence spectrum of the pathogen population in south

Australia uas unknourn at commencement of the present study the selection

of differential cul-tiva¡s uas based on avaiLability of cultiva¡s tuith

knor¡n sources of resistance againsL €zgaiphz f.sp. hozde,L.

3.2 METHODS FOR THE DETACHED LEAF TECHNIQUE

€'.U^¿p/re g/wn¿tL¿Á f .sp. /lþ/?nz.¿ is an obligate parasite (Lr¡btre1J-,

1974) yet to be successfully cultured on a¡tificial- media, ühis pathogen

can only reproduce rrÈren gnorrn on susceptible host material. Therefore a

continuous supply of living, susceptible 1eaves is necessary for
maintaining fungaì- cultures. Various techniques are conunonly used, such

as detached leaves or pots r¡ith seedling plants from uhich transfer of

the cul-tures is done uith reguJ-ar intervals. The fo¡me¡ method is
especially useful for handJ-ing and maintenance of a Ìarge number of

isolates as proposed by tljolfe (tgOS, 1968) and has been used in the

present study.



1ableT Bar1ey cuLtivars used in Detaçhed leaf and wlobil-e nursery experiments.

Name of Cultivar lvlt-qene(s) Refe¡ence
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Gror¡th habit Seed source

[lJeeah
Clipper
GalIeon
cr-3567
Forrest

Astrix

Sonja

Berac

JuIia

Goldmarker

wlidas

Varunda

Lami

Hassan

Porthos

Keg

bJing

none
tYll-k
unknot¡n
unknoun
(mt-at or MI-h)?

fvtl-h + nI-41/145
+ üI-9

nr-41 /14s

ü1-s

rll-e + tvll-(CP)

wll-a6

wll-a6+?

wll-v

Ml-v

F]'l,-a\2

fvll-a12 + fïl-q

Ml-a7 + wll-k

Sparrou, pers. comm.
Sparroul, pers. comm.
Sparrou, pers. comm.
Sparroul, pers. comm.
Boyd, pers. comm.

t/olfe & Schr¡arzbach, 1978b;
l¡Jolfe & tijright, 1978
Jensen & Jfrgensen, 1 981 ;
lJolfe & l.tJright, 1978

tiolfe & ltJriqht, 1g7B

Torp et a1., 1978

Sheury et al. ' 1 979 ;
I/olfe & lJright' 1978

Anon, 1981 ; t/o]fe & lJright,
1 978

lJolfe & ttJriqht, 1978

uolfe & ltJright, 1978

l/olfe & lJright' 1978

lLJol-fe & lJright, 1978

uolfe & lJright' 1g7B

spring - 2 ror¡
spring - 2 rou
spring - 2 rou
spring - 2 rou
spring - 2 ror¡

uinter-6rou vfcon(b)

uinter-2ror¡ VICDA

spring - 2 ror¡

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 ror¡

spring - 2 ror¡

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 rour

spring - 2 ror¡

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 rou¡

|lJI ( A,)

IrI
IJI
IJI
IJI

VIDDA

VICDA

rnson ( c )

VIDDA

VIDDA

VICDA

VICDA

VICDA

ìJI

wII-a? + wll-k Ujolfe & lLJright, 1978 ; spring-2row VICDA



Table 1 (continued)

Anta

Tyra

AIbion

Akka

fYlc-20

fïl-a

MI-a

ilI-a9

fïl-a9 + MI-g

ml-oJ

[ùo]fe et aI., 1979

lLJoIfe & ltJright' 1978 ;
Torp et a1., 1978

Ljolfe & lJright' 1978;

lJolfe & Schr¡arzbach' 1978b

Favret, 1971 ; Jdrgensen,
1 976

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 rou

spring - 2 ror¡

VICDA

VICDA

VICDA

LJAU(d)

IJI

Letters in parentheses in seed source column indicate:

(") LJaite Agricultural Research Instituter Adelaide, South Australia

(U) Victorian Department of Agriculture, Horsham, Victoria

(c) Tasmanian Department of Agriculture, Launceston, Tasmania

(U) lJniversity of trJestern Australia, Perth, lLJest,ern Australia

\¡
O,
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3.2.1 hepa¡ation of the cultr¡e tedi¡¡n

One litre of distilled r¡ater in a beaker u,as heated to ?SoC, then

5 I of agar and 150 mg of benzimidazol-e r¡ere added r¡ith occasional

stiFing' r¡hilst the temperature uras increased to 100oC .Heating uras

stopped ulhen agar and benzimidazole uere dissolved completely. The agar-

benzimidazole solution r¡as then cooled to 50oC uith occasional stiming.
80 ml- aliquots of the solution uras poured into each petridish and

alIor¡ed to set.

3-2-2 Production of leaf segrents for grouing iÉorates

Pre-germinated seeds of appropriate barley cultivars ue¡e pJ-anted

at the rate of 230 seedlings (23 rous x 10 seedlings peÌ rotu) per

plastic tray (40 x 30 x 12 cm) containing soil. The composition of the

soil r¡as as fol-Iouls: pH 6.9; bul_k ingredients: gOf recycled soiJ_, 20Í^

peat' and nutrients added per half cubic met¡e as blood meal 500 em (lSÍ

nitrogen); superphosphate 100 gm (a,sf phopsphate); potassium sulphate

2oo gm (¿r0Í potassium) and ground Ìimestone zto 9m. seedrings urere

¡aised unde¡ disease f¡ee conditions in a glasshouse compartment

supplied r¡ith filtered air ; entry to the compartment uas through a

porch constructed from polybhene sheeting uñich provided an ai¡ l-ock i
in addition, t'o avoid contarnination special clothes ùrere used ùrhen

urorking in the compartment. The tempe¡atu¡e of the compartment u,as

cont¡ol-led at 20 ! zoc by evaporative cooling and el-ect¡ica1 heating i
natural daylight uras not supplemented rrrith artificiar light.

ujhen the first seedring .r-eaves uere fuil_y expande¿ (z-10 days

o1d), they r¡ere detached and the middle section of the l-eaf blade uras
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cut into 2.0 cm Iengths. Immediately after cutting these segments urere

placed rrlith the adaxial side uppermost on a culture medium in squale

plastic petridishes (10 x 10 x 2 cm), at 50 segments (lO x 5 rous) in

each petridish.

3.2.3 Collection and isolation of the pathogen frun natural
populations

BuIk collections of €., gnøLin¿r5 f .sp. hontr-e-i urer.e made by

harvest,ing infected leaves of the susceptible barley cultivar lJeeah from

the mobile nurseries (see 3.4 and 3.5) exposed in commetcial barley

ctops. Collections uere made from four barley grorrling areas of South

Australia namely the l/aite Institute, Angus plains, Dlinton and

Nantawarra (see Figure 1 ) once each barley grorrling season from 1 982 to

1 984. The infected harvested leaves uere incubated for five to seven

days at 1 SoC on agar-benzimidazole medium and the spores produced r¡ere

assessed for race identification by inoculating Ieaf segments of

differential host cultiva¡s.

3.2.4 heparation of pathogen isolates

Cuttu¡es h,ete isolated and purified by repeated isolation of

distinct singJ-e colonies from the differential- cultivars that urele

infected by bulk isolates. The sequence of repeated inoculation and

isolation of single, ueII defined colonies uas originally proposed by

Leijerstam (tS0Z) on the assumption that single colonies are produced by

s5-ngle spores and thus represent a cl-one. The technique reduces the

probability that the cultures final-ty obtained a¡e of mixed strains.

Since €aaiphz gzatzini-,t is a haploid organism, the¡e is a l-orl



FIGURE 1

Legend:

lnsert Map of Australia

N.S.W. New South Wales

N.T. Northern Territory

CI.D Queensland

S.A. South Australia

Victoria

WA. Western Australia

Part of South Australia hatched in the insert and shown in the main Map.
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probability of mixed st¡ains originating from repeated isolation of

distinct, single colonies. Although this process is less precise than

the isol-ation of single spores' the method has the advantage of being

l-ess laborious and less time consuming. The repeated isolation of the

individual colonies uas done three to four times fo¡ each isolate either

by transfers to the susceptible cultivar UJeeah or to the appropriate

cultivars from ulhich the original isotation r¡as made. These single

colony isolates uere used for the identification of the race spect¡um on

the differentials and fo¡ the study of the inheritance of resistance.

3.2.5 Inoculation

Petridishes containing fresh leaf segments of the material to be

tested uere pJ-aced under a cyJ-indrical settJ-ing touer made of aluminium

sheet (gO x 15 cm). Spores from ten to tr¡el-ve days old colonies of the

fungus uere placed on a piece of fine papel (lS x 10 cm) and then bLor¡n

into t,he settling touler from the top. The tor¡er uras removed after five

minutes settJ-ing time. Preliminary tests shor¡ed that spores introduced

to the touler settle uniformJ-y to the bottom across the su¡face of the

petridishes.

3-2.6 lr¡cr¡batiu¡ and RecrndÍrq

In all experiments, inoculated l-eaf segments ue¡e incubated in a

controlled environment of an incubato¡ r¡ith '1 6 hours fluorescent light

and I hours dark period at a constant temperature of 15oC. Infection

types (I.T.) (see 3.2.8) urere recorded on the tenth day and spores

produced urere used for further inoculation after an additional

incubation period of th¡ee to five days. Pl-ate 1 shor¡s susceptibJ-e

reaction on control cultivar Ueeah.



PLATE I

Susceptible control cultivar Weeah showing infection 
?y 

a bulk

population of E graminis f. sp. hordei-
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3.2.'l Mainter¡ance of the Stock isolates

Stock lsolates produced by repeated isolation of single col-onies

urere maintained on leaf segments of the host cuLtivar from r¡hich they

uere originally obtained or on the susceptible cultivar Ujeeah. These

urere kept at 1 OoC uith 1 6 hours light and I hours dark period in an

incubator. The isolat,es ulere transfer¡ed periodically to fresh l-eaf

segments every three ueeks. PeriodicalJ-y the isol-ates uere tested for

their infection spectrum on the original cultivars. Transfers u,ere

carried out in separate rooms and in a separate settling touer for each

individual isolate as a precaution against contamination.

3.2.8 Analysis of data

The scoring method used for race determination and the study of the

inheritance of resistance ùJas a simple division into resistant oI

susceptible reaction. Infection types (I.T.) rllere scored on a 0-4 scale

(fvlains & Dietz, 1930) as follor¡s:

Type 0 =

Tlpe 1 =

fype 2 =

Type 3 =

Hiqhl¿ resistantr ho mycelium evident, chlo¡otic or necrotic

spots rnay develop on some cultivats.

Resistant, slight to rnoderate mycelial development, but uith

little 01. no sporulation, chlorotic or necrotic spoLs rlìêry

develop on some cultivars.

wloderately resistant, moderate mycelial development'

accompanied by l-imited sporulation, chlorotic ol necrotic

areas may be formed.

üode¡ate1y susceptible, moderate to abundant mycelial

developrnentr accompanied by moderate sporulation.
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Type 4 = Very susceptible, abundant mycelial developmentr accompanied

by abundant sporuJ-ation.

classed as 0-2 urere considered resistant and those

3-4 as susceptible (see Plate 2). This follor¡s the

used by other uorkets (Bennettr lgBla; Bailey &

; Eyal et al. , 19'73 ; Hrrlang & Heitefuss' 1992 and

3.3 RESIJLTS OF THE DETACHED LEAF EXPERIIqENTS

Infections

classed as

classification

fvlacNeill, 1 983

fYloseman, 1968) .

3.3.1 Infection
hDndz"¿

spectrr-rn of bulk populatior¡s of ¿. f.sp.

Bulk populations of €a.siphz g/LanirLù f .sp. hond¿i wete collected

by harvesting infected leaves of the susceptible cultivar lJeeah from the

mobil-e nursery experiments once in each season from 1 982 to 1 984 from

four l-ocations in South Australia. Each buJ-k population uras tested fo¡

its infection spectrum on leaf segments of the 22 differential cultivars

(raure t ).

Tab1e 2 and plate 3 shou the infection types on seedlings of the

diffg¡ential cultiva¡s produced by each bulk population. lJeeah (.o

¡esistance gene), Cl-ipper (mr-t), Sonja (mr-¿t ht+s) and Goldmarker (ltl-

a6) shor¡ed a highly susceptible infection (f.f.¿r) indicating the

presence in the pathogen popuJ-ations of virulence genes fo¡ the host

genes fYll-k, ru-41 /lttS, and MI-a6 in aII four locations over the th¡ee

yea¡s. Varunda and Lami (mf-v) developed a type 3 infection r¡ith

relatively feurer colonies than the other four susceptible cul-tivars.

This suggests the presence of a vi¡ulence gene matching the [Il-v gene.



PLATE 2

lnfection types (O - 4 scale) (see 3.2.8.) produced by a population of

E.gramims f. sp. hordei on different cultivars'

Lefttoright: 0 1 2 3 4

0 - 2 recorded as resistant

3 - 4 recorded as suscePtible
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TAB-E 2 : Infection types (I.T.) (see 3.2.8) produced by bulk
populations f¡om different l-ocations of South Australia on 22
differential cultivars from 1 982 to 1 984.

BuIk populations from different l-ocations

Name of cultivar
uith fvll-genes x UJaite

Institute
Year Angus

PIains
Clinton Nantar¡arra

I.T. I.T. I.T. T.T.

UJeeah
(no resistance
gene)

Clipper
(mr-r)

Sonja
(mr-+r /tqs)

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

Varunda &

Lami
(m-u)

GaIleon
(unknorrn)

1982
1 983
1 984

1982
1 983
1 984

1982
1 983
1 984

1982
1 gB3

1 984

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

3
3
3

4
4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

*x

4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4

3
-2.
J

3

4
4

4
4
4

3
3

3
2.

3

1 982
1 983
1 gB4

1982
1 983
1 984

1-2
1-2
1-2

1-2
1-2
1-2

1-2
1-2
1-2

1-2
1-2

x The cultivars Fo¡rest (mf-at or fïl-h)?, CI-35?6 (unknor¡n), Astrix
(mr-n + ffi-41 has + ru-s), Berac (mr-s), Juria (mr-g + tïr-(DP)),
tYlidas (mr-ao + ?), Hassan (mt-atz), Porthos (mt-at2 + w[-q), Keg
and trJing (mr-aZ + fïl-k), Tyra and Anta (mf-a), Albion (mr-as), Akka
(mf-a9 + fvll-g) and tYlD-2O (ml-o3) shor¡ed 0 type infection to all the
buJ-k populations from all a¡eas from 1 982 to 1 984.

*x indicates data not available.



PLATE 3

Leaf segments of differential cultivars showing resistant and

susceptible reaction from a bulk population of E graminis f. sp. hordei.

Left to right:-

First row : weeah - Clipper - Astrix - Julia - Goldmarker - varunda

Second row: Hassan - Keg - Tyra - Atbion - MC20 - Weeah

Third row : Galleon - sonja - Berac - Midas - Lami - porthos

Fourth row : wing - Anta - Akka - c¡3576 - Forrest - Gatteon
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0f the remaining cultivars (see Table 2 for the resistance genes

involved) GalLeon produced a resistant reaction (I.T. 1-2) to all

isolates from all locations surveyed. The cultivats Fonestr CI-3576'

Astrix, Julia, Berac, Hassan, Porthos, Keg, ltling, Tyra, Antar Albion,

Akka, and fvlC-20 shor¡ed a highly resistant reaction (f.f.O). This

indicates the absence, in the pathogen populationsr of virulence genes

matching the resistance genes in the above cultivars over the time and

locations surveyed. fYlidas urith the ineffective gene (mf-aO) had a

resistant ¡eaction (r.r.o) indicating the presence of extra oI

background gene(s) in that cultivar.

AII the bul-k populations from the four l-ocations in each yeat

shor¡ed the same infection spectrum on the differential cul-tivars. This

suggests the p .esence of the same virulence genes in the pathogen

populations of ê. g/LanùLU f.sp. hodzi across a ulide area of South

Australia over the three years surveyed.

3.3-2 Infection spectrurn of single colony isolates

TabÌe 3 and Plate 4 shor¡ the infection spectrum of three single

colony isolates from D1ipper, Sonja and Goldne¡ker' respectively' on the

diffe¡ential cultiva¡s. Each isolate f¡un a specific cultivar ùtas

prrrified by fou¡ t¡ansfers of spores f¡om a distinct single colony to

leaves of the same cultiva¡ (see 3.2.4). Each isolate produced a

simil-ar infection spectrum on the differentials but infection types

diffe¡ed according to the origin of the isol-ate.
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TAH-E 3 : Infection types produced by single colony isolates from
Clipper, Sonja and Goldmarke¡ on differential cultivars.

Infection types produced by different isolates
Name of

Cultivar
fiI-gene

Clipper
isolate

Sonja
isolate

Goldmarker
isol-ate

ljeeah no resistance
9ene

4 44

CJ-ipper

Sonja

Goldmarker

ru-k

w-41/145

fvll-a6

4

2-3

3

3

3

4

3

4

4

Varunda

Lami

Galleon

Forrest

Dï-3576

Astrix

Berac

Julia

filidas

Hassan

Porthos

Keg

Uling

Tyra

Anta

Albion

Akka

fYlc-20

fvll-v

Ml-v

unknoun

(mf-at or ltll-h)?

unknouln

fvtl-h+M1-41 /145
+fvl1_9

fÏl-q

tvll-s+ru-(CP)

fYlI-a6

wII-a12

F!--a12+ru-q

fill-a7r{11-k

lvfl-a?+ltll-k

fill-a

ItlL-a

fïL-a9

MI-a9+fvl1-g

mI-o3

3 3

3

3

33

1-2 1-2 1-2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

u

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

D

0

0

0

0

0

0



PLATE 4

lnfection types produced by different single colony isolates on

differe ntial cu ltivars.

Left to right : cultivars in columns 1 lo7

Weeah - Clipper - Varunda - Galleon - Goldmarker - Sonja - C13576

Top to bottom : isolates in rows 1 to 3

Clipper

Goldmarker

Sonja

Galleon usually produces infection type 1 - 2 but in this photograph

Galleon shows type 1 (c.f. Plate 3).

The cultivar Sonja produces infection type 2 - 3 by Clipper isolate but

in this case it shows infection type 2-
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3.3.2.1 Infection spectnrn of ttre Elipper isolate

The Elipper isolate produced infection type 4 on lJeeah and Clipper'

type 3 on Goldmarker, Varunda and Lami' type 2-3 on Sonja and type 1-2

on Gat1eon. The remaining 1 5 cultivars shoued a type 0 infection to

this isolate.

3.3.2.2 Infection spectrun of ttre Sonja isolate

The Sonja isolate produced infection type 4 on lÍeeah, Sonja and

Goldmarker, type 3 on Dlipper' Varunda and Lami and type 1-2 on

Galleon. The remaining cultiva¡s produced type 0 infection.

3.3.2.3 Infection spectn-rn of ttre Golclna¡ker isolate

The Goldmarker isolate developed an infection type 4 on UJeeah and

Goldmarkeri type 3 on Dlipper' Sonja, Varunda and Lami, and type 1-2 on

Galleon. All other cultivars produced type 0 infection.

AII three specific isolates (Dlipper, Sonja and Goldmarker)

produced the same infection types on UJeeah (f.f.+), Varunda and Lami

(r.f.¡), Ga]Ieon (1.T.1-2), and type 0 on the othe¡ cul-tiva¡s. Each

isolate developed a type 4 infection on its parent cultiva¡ br¡b invoked

a lesse¡ ¡eaction on the tr¡o other cultiva¡s (see box in Table 3). The

Clipper isolate produced type 3 on Goldma¡ker and type 2-3 on Sonja.

The Sonja isolate type 4 on Gol-dmarker and type 3 on Dlipper. The

Goldmarker isolate type 3 on Clipper and Sonja. This might indicate

that these three isol-ates represent three different races (genotypes)

of the pathogen. Since each isolate can infect other than its original

cultiva¡ (genes) it must possess more than one virulence gene.



3.4 fiETHmS FOR THE ft[EILE I,JURSERY TECHI{IQUE

3.4.1 hoú¡ction of seerlìlngs

Pre-germinated seeds of 22 differentiat cultivars (faUfe I )

knouln and unknor¡n ¡esistance genes) r¡ere planted in recycled soil

3.2.2) in plastic trays. Each Ltay, (AO x 30 cm and 12 cm

contained one rouJ of ten seedÌings for each accession. Seedlings

grourn under disease free conditions as under Section 3.2.2.

86

(r.uith

( see

deep)

UJEIE

3.4.2 Inoculation and Incubation

l/hen the first leaves of the seedlings r¡ere fully expanded (?-10

days after pJ-anting) tFe plastic trays containing seedJ-ings uere covered

by clear polythene sheet to avoid contamination from foreign spores

during transport to the field (see PJ-ate 5). The trays u.¡ere transfemed

to the centre of commercial barley crops at the sites mentioned belot¡.

The polythene cover uras removed during an exposure period of about 40

hours. The trays uere then ¡ecovered and returned to a separate

glasshouse compartment. The polythene covers u,ere then ¡emoved and the

trays incubated fo¡ ten days. The tenperalu¡e of the compartment urrs

controlled at 2D + zoc.

These experirents ue¡e conducted in for-rr barley gnorrling areas of

South Aust¡alia namely the Uiaite Institute, Angus Plain, Clinton and

Nantauarra (see Figure 1 ) tr¡ice per barley grouing season from 1 981 to

1985 tr'ith one tray placed per area. At the time of exposure, the

cultivar and growth stage of the crop uras ¡ecorded using a decimal scale

for grouth stage (Zadoks et al. , 1974).



PLATE 5

Mobile Nursery : Seedlings of differential cultivars in plastic tray

covered with polythene sheet to avoid contamination from foreign spores.
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3.4.3 tlata recording and ana-l-ysis of vi¡t¡lence freqlency

Afte¡ ten days incubation the infection types (lvlains & Dietzts 0-4

scale, see 3.2.8i Plate 2) and the total number of established fungal

colonies on both sides of each first leaf uere counted. The reactions of

each cultivar u¡ere compared r¡ith the control cultivar [Jeeah, r¡hich is

uniformly susceptibl-e to aII isolates from barl-ey grourinq areas of South

Australia. This comparison gave an indication of the vi¡ulence

frequencies as a proportion of the total amount of available j-nocuIum.

The colony number data obtained from the nurseries exposed in

different crops uas subject to va¡iation due to environmental factors

such as time of sgâsorlr crop conditions and uleather during exposure and

the inoculum present at that time. In order to make observations from

different crops comparable, mean coÌony counts per unit leaf ar.ea

(absolute frequency) ulere expressed as percentages of mean colonies per

unit, l-eaf area of the control (percent relative frequency) (Bennet,

1g81a). The area of each first leaf uas estimated by passinq the leaf

through a planimeter (Paton El-ectric Planimeter, Paton Industries Pty.

Ltd., South Australia) uhich automatically records the area in square

rnillimetres. The area uras averaged over ten fi¡st leaves from each

cultiva¡.

3-5 ES|..[_'TS m tXE !mï F NT RSEFÍEs

3.5.1 Mobil-e rn-eseries of 1981

To determine the pathogen variabitity of €'tg,siphe f.sp.

hond¿), mobile seedling nurseries of the 22 differential barley

cultiva¡s (TaUle 1 ) r¡ere exposed tuice during the grouing season of 1 981
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(first in early August and second in mid September) in tne cent¡e of

barley cÌops at four l-ocations (see Figure 1 ). At th¡ee sites the crop

u,as of the cultivar Clipper but at the ldaite Institute the nurseries

urere exposed in the vicinity of the barley breeding plots.

After exposure and incubation of the mobil-e nurseries each seedling

uras then scored for infection typer Leaf area and percent relative

frequency of infection uas calculated. The results are set out in Table

4 and 5 as r¡eII as Appendix 1 (including absolute frequencies).

A similar infection type on all cultiva¡s uas evident at aII four

locations sampled (taUte +), except in one incidence at one exposure

time. The susceptible controNeeahr Clipper' Sonja and Goldmarker uere

highly susceptible alt shotrling infection type 4. Varunda and Lami

shouled type 3 infection. This suggests the presence of virulence genes

in the pathogen populations for the genes fvll-k, mL-41 /lt+5, lvll-a6 and

fll--v.

Gal,leon shor¡ed 1-2 type infection (resistant) indicating the

absence in the population of a gene r¡ith vi¡ul-ence to match the

resistance gene(s) in that cul-tiva¡. Although the cultivar lvüdas

conta-ins the ineffective gene (mf-"6) it shor¡ed a ¡esistant reaction

(l.T.n. ) in¿icating the Fresence of eithe¡ extra or background

resistance genes. All the other cul-tiva¡s Forrest, DI-3576' Astrix'

Beracr Julia, Hassan, Porthos, Keg, UJing, Tyra, Anta, AÌbion, Akkar and

mC-20 shoured infection type 0 (resistant).

Table 4 shous there uras a uniform susceptible infection on Varunda

and Lami (wl1-v) during both exposure times at all four locations except
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TAB.E 4 Infection types (I.T.) produced by the pathogen populations of
¿, g,,Lon¿n¿-5 f .sp.lnndz) on seedlings of differential cultivars
at four locations in South Australia in the 1981 grorrring
season.

Name of
Cultivar

rrrith lYlI-genes
*

lJaite Institute
( Breeding

plots)

Ang::. Plains
\ Lr-rpper

crop)

Dlinton
( ctipper
crop)

Nantar¡arra
( clipper
crop)

Exp.It Exp.IIS Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II

lJeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Clipper
(mr-r)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Sonja
(mr-¿r /t+s)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Va¡unda
( tylr-v )

3 3 3 3 3 1-2 33

Lami
( fYlr-v )

3 1 3 3 3 1-2 33

Galleon
(unknor¡n)

1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2

* The Cul'uiva¡s For¡est (ül-at or
(mr-n+mr- 41 /14s+tu-g) , Berac (H1
(mr-ao+z) Hassan (ru-al z)' Po
(mt-az+mr-k), Tr¡a and Anta (mr-.
g) and fvl¡-2¡ (m1-o3) shor¡ed infection type 0 in all l-ocations at
both exposures.

+ First exposure 5 Second exposure
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TAB-E 5 : Percent relative frequenciest of infection to the pathogen
populations of t. f.sp. hondzi on seedlings of
differential cultivars at four locations in South Aust¡alia in
the 1981 grorrring season.

Name of
Cultivar

uith Ml-genes

lJaite Institute
(Breeding

plots)

Angus Plains
(ctipper

crop)

Clinton
(ctipper
crop)

Nantaulama
( ctipper
crop)

Exp.f5 Exp.fI- Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II

UJeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Clipper
(mr-r)

100.46 100 g4.B? 101.10 180 94.28 9?.74 91.0?

Sonja
(mr-+r h+s)

44.23 40.47 42.73 48.60 47.43 51 .42 39.09 55.35

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

56.22 47.61 49.5? 57.26 53.84 57.14 42.48 58.92

Varunda
(mr-v)

26.?2 35.?1 35.89 29.05 33.33 0 33.83 25.O

Lami
(mr-u)

23.04 33.33 38.46 30.16 37.17 0 33.08 36.60

+

5 Fi-rst e>posurre

Percent relative frequency
calcul-ated.

colony
cr.d-tiva¡
area of

cD Second exposure

for resistant cul-tivars uras not

Pe¡cent relative frequency uas caLculated by the ÍEan
ru¡nber per unit a¡ea of fi¡st l.eaf of each diffe¡enlial
epessed as percentage of nean colony -nr:nber per -L¡nitfirst leaf of susceptibÍe cont¡o1 UJeeah (trleeah = 100Í)
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for the second exposure at Clinton (ZOtn September). This indicates the

possibility of either a temperatu¡e sensitivity fo¡ this ¡esistance gene

or the absence of the vi¡ulence gene in the pathogen populations in one

case.

Table 5 shouls the percent retative frequencies of infection on the

susceptible cultivars. This indicates the ¡elative frequencies in the

pathogen populations of the virulence genes matching the resistance

genes ml-k, ml--41 /lt+5, M1-a6 and Ml-v.

The resul-ts of the mobile nurseries of 1 981 indicate the presence

of the same virulence genes in the pathogen populations of e, g/utLirLi)

f.sp. hond.e-L in aIl- four locations surveyed. The va¡iability of the

relative frequencies of the individual virul-ence genes uas relatively

uniform for diffe¡ent locations and times (taUte S).

3.5.2 Mobile nrnseries of 1982

The 22 dlffetential cultivars uere similarly exposed in the cent¡e

of barley crops at the same four l-ocations (early August and early to

mid September) during the grouing season of 1982. Cl-ipper t¡as the field

trrop at Angus Pl-ains and Nantaua¡ra, Ge]] eon the fiel-d crop at Clinton

and at the lJaite Institr¡be the mobile nr¡se¡ies uere again exposed in

the vicinity of the ba¡ley breeding plots. The same measuDements as in

1981 urere recorded after the nu¡se¡ies had been incubated in isolation.

The ¡esul-ts uere simil,ar to those obtained in 1 981 (see Appendix 2 for

details).
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ldeeah, Clipper¡ Sonja and Gol-dmarker uere heavily infected (I.T.4)

after exposute at aIl four locations at both exposure times (laUte 6).

Varunda and Lami urere susceptibl-e shorrring I.T.3 in alL aleas and times.

This again demonstrates the presence of virulence genes matching the

genes tïl-k, m1-41 /lt+5, fvll-a6 and lÏf-v.

Gall-eon shor¡ed a ¡esistant reaction (I.T.1-2) during both exposure

times in each location. fvlidas uith an ineffective gene (mf-aO) shoued a

resistant reaction and thus the presence of additional resistance. AIl

other cultivars rrlere highly resistant shouling 0 type infection in all

fou¡ locations (faufe o).

The results of the mobile nurseries of 1 982 indicate that the

virulence composition of the pathogen populations rrlas similar to that in

1 981 . But the individual virulence frequencies varied slight1y over

time and space (faUte Z). The nu¡se¡ies shoured a similar spectrum and

frequency of virulences uhether exposed in crops of Clipper or Galleon.

The latter is moderately resistant only allouing a limited sporulation

of the pathogen (see 3.6.2.1 for discussion of this point).

3.5-3 lrbbi-].e rn-rseries of 1983

Ducing the 1983 grorrring season, seedlings of iuhe 22 differentiaL

cuÌtiva¡s u,ere exposed truice (tate July and tate August) in foue

locations as in the previous yeals. Galleon u¡as the field cr.op in

Nantaularra at both times and at CÌinton and Angus Plains during first

and second exposures respectively. lJeeah rrras the field crop during the

first exposure at Angus Pl-ains and Clipper during the second exposure at

Clinton. At the Uiaite Institute the nurseries uere again exposed in the
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Infection types (I.T.) produced by the pathogen populations of
e, gnnn¿nb f .sp. hordp-L on seedlings of diffe¡ential
cultivars at four locations in South Australia in the 1982
grorrring season.

Name of
Cultivar

urith fvll-genes
*

lJaite Institute Angus Plains
(Breeding (ctipper

plots) crop)

Dlinton
(Gaueon
crop)

Nantaularra
(ctipper
crop)

Exp.It Exp.IIS Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.fI Exp.I Exp.II

[Jeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Clipper
(mr-r)

4 4 4 44 4 44

Sonja
(mr-¿r hqs)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

4 4 4 4 4 4 44

Varunda
(ru-v)

3 3 3
-2.

3 3 33

Lami
(ru-v)

3 3 7 3 3 3 33

GaIleon
(unknor¡n)

1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2

* The cultiva¡s Fomest, CI-3576, Asbrix, Berac, Julla, llidas'
Hassan, Porthos, K=g, lJing, T)æ", Anta, Albion, Akka and mC-20
produced infecti-on type 0 at al I for-r l-ocations drrrinq both
exposuDes.

t Fi¡st exposure 5 Second exposure
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TAB-E ? : Percent relative frequenciest of infection to the pathogen
populations of t. f.sp. honLe-L on seedlings of
differential cultiva¡s at four locations in South Australia in
the 1982 grouing season.

Name of
Cultivar

uith fvll-genes

Ujaite Institute
(Breeding

plots )

Angus Plains
(ctipper

crop)

Clinton
(Gaueon
crop)

Nantauarra
( ctipper
crop)

Exp.15 Exp.II- Exp.I Exp.II Exp.f Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II

[/eeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Clipper
(mr-r)

91.o2 97.52 102.17 98.36 87.37 82.?5 97.0 93.33

Sonja
(mr-+r /t¿s)

34.61 55.12 57.97 49.18 32.32 41.37 53.34 46.66

Gol-dma¡ker
(mr-ao)

48.71 53.71 59.42 52.45 46.96 55.17 61 .38 53.33

Varunda
(mr-v)

21.97 28.26 39.85 33.33 15.15 20.68 26.73 28.57

Lami
(mr-v)

19.23 25.79 34.05 25.68 13.63 10.34 16.83 20.8

+ Percent ¡elative frequency u¡as calculated by the nean colony
nr-u¡ber per unit a¡ea of fi-rst J-eaf of each differenLial cultiva¡
e:ç¡essed as percentage of rean colony nunber per unit area oi
first leaf of susceptible controL UJeeah (U;eeah = 100Í)

5 Fj-rst e;post¡re

Percent ¡elative frequency
calculated.

co Second exposure

for resistant cuÌtiva¡s uras not
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vicinity of the breeding pJ-ots. The same measurements uere ¡ecorded as

in previous years. The full resuLts are shoun in Appendix 3.

The susceptible cultivars ltJeeah, Clipper, Sonja and Goldmarker uere

highly susceptible r¡ith infection type 4 in every location at every

exposure (taUfe g). The cul-tivars Varunda and Lami produced infection

type 2-3 during the first exposure at the t/aite Institute and Angub

P.l-ains and type 3 in second exposure at the lJaite Institute and Angus

Plains and at both exposure times in Clinton and Nantauarra. Galleon

shoued type 1-2 infection in all locations during both the exposures.

The remaining cultivars shoued resistant reactions (f.l.O) (faUfe g).

The ¡esults of 1 983 experiments indicate the presence of the same

virulence genes in the populations at all four locations as obsetved in

the 1981 and 1982 seasons. The individual virulence frequencS-es varied

only slightly (Table 9). There uras houever a rel-atively large difference

in absolute frequencies on the susceptible cultivars exposed in the

field crops of Galleon compared to those exposed in crops of susceptible

cultivars (see Appendix 3).

3.5.4 fibbile rtasæies of 1!184

Dming the crop season of 1984 the study of pathooen variability

ùras again canied or¡t br¡t uith reduced sarpling of locations. ltlobile

seedì-ing nu¡se¡ies u,ere exposed tuice (earIy Auqust and rnid September)

at the l:Jaite Institute and Angus P1ains and once (ear1y August) at

Clinton. Galleon r¡as the field crop during the first exposure at Angus

P1ains and CIinton. ldeeah r¡as the field crop during the second exposure

at Angus Plains and as in previous years the breeding p)-ots provided the
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TAH-E 8: Infection types (I.T.) produced by the pathogen populations of
¿, grun¿ú)5 f.sp. hondzl on seedlings of differential
cultivars at four locations in South Australia in the 1 983
grouling season.

Uaite Institute Angus P1ains Clinton Nantar¡arra
Name of

Dultivar
uith M1-genes

x

Exp.Il Exp.IIS Exp.I Exp.fI Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II

Breeding Plots UJeeah Gall-eon Gal-Ieon Clipper
crop crop crop cÌop

Galleon
crop

lJeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

4 4 44 4 4 44

Clipper
(mr-r)

4 4 44 4 4 44

Sonja
(mr-ar hqs)

4 4 44 4 4 44

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

4 4 4 444 44

Varunda
( mr-v )

2-3 3 2-3 3 3 3 33

Lami
(mr-v)

2-3 3 2-3 3 3 a 33

$al I se¡
(unknortn)

1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2

x The cul-tiva¡s Fouest, CI-3576' Ast¡ix, Berac, Julia, fïidas,
llassarìr Porthos, Kegr UJing, Ty¡a' Anta' A1bion' Akka and [YlC-20

shoured infection type 0 at all- J-ocations during both exposlres.

-i First exposure 5 Second exposure
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Pe¡cent relative frequencies+ of infection to the pathogen
populations of t, glzon¿rl¿/5 f.sp. hond¿,i on seedlings of
differential cuttivars at four Locations in South Australia in
the 1983 grouing season.

ldaite Institute Angus Plains Clinton Nantaua¡ra
Name of

Dultivar
rrrith M1-genes

Breeding Plots [Jeeah Gal]-eon Galleon Clipper
crop crop crop clop

Galleon
clop

Exp.I5 Exp.II- Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.II Exp.I Exp.lf

lljeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Clipper
(mr-r)

90.2 98.27 100.0 88.35 93.0 110.52 96.0 92.56

Sonja
(mr-¿r ht+s)

43.35 47.55 47.54 59.?g 54.04 58.59 40.0 38.0

Gol-dmarker
(mr-ao)

56.64 60.88 59,64 66.43 ?0.70 64.09 44.O 50.68

Varunda
(mr-v)

37.76 29.53 33.33 28.08 26.76 33.80 28.O 33.78

Lami
(ru-v)

33.56 37.10 29.90 24.65 21.21 32.86 16.0 22.97

+ Percent relative freqr-ency ¡¡es e¡]culated by the nEan colony
number per r-nit a¡ea of first J.eaf of each differential cr¡l-tirrar
expressed as percentage of nean colony nt-rnber per unit area of
first leaf of susceptible cont¡o1 lJeeah (LJeeah = 100f)

5 Fi¡st exposure Second exposure

frequency for resistant cultiva¡s u,¿ts notPe¡cent relative
calculated.
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inoculum sampled at the uaite Institute. The same measu¡ements as in

previous yea¡s ulere recorded. The results are shor¡n in Appendix 4.

lJeeah, Clipper, Sonja, and Goldmarker urere highly suscepfible

(f.f.A) and Varunda and Lami shoured infection type 2-3 during the first

exposure and infection type 3 during the second exposure at the tJaite

Institute. At Angus Pl-ains and at Clinton they shoued a resistance

reaction reaction (f.f.1-2). Galleon and the othe¡ diffe¡ential

cultivars shouled a resistant reaction (taUte lO).

Tabtre 11 shours the relative virulence frequencies for the genes

ml-k, mI-41 /lt+5, Ivll-a6 and MI-v. The pathogen populations in the areas

studied had the same virulence spectrum as found in previous years.

3.5.5 llobile nuseries of 1985

Tn 1985, seedlings of the 22 di,ffetential cultivars ulere exposed

only once during the grouing season (earty August) at tu¡o locations

lrJaite Institute (Breeding plots) and Angus Ptains (Schooner crop).

Infection types, absolute frequency and percent relative frequencies

uretre na'ìsulst'gd for each cultivar after an incubation period of 10 days

in isolation (Appendix 5).

At both sites, LtJeeah, Dl-ipper, Sonja, Goldmarke¡ and Forrest shor¡ed

a highly susceptible reaction (l.l.A) and Varunda and Lami shoued a

susceptible infection (f.f.¡) (taUfe tZ). During the previous four
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Infection types (f.f. ) produced by the pathogen
population of t. g/urLùLU f.sp. hond.e-L on seedlings of
differential cultivars at three locations in South
Australia in the 1984 grorrling season.

bJaite Institute Angus Plains Clinton

Name of
CuLtivar

uith fII-genes
*

( Breeding
plots)

GaIIeon
cÌop

lJeeah
croph

( Galleon
crop)

Exp.It Exp.IfS Exp.I Exp.II Exp. ï

lfeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

4 4 4 4 4

Clipper
(mr-r)

4 4 444

Sonja
(mr-¿r has)

4 4 4 44

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

4 4 444

Varunda
(mr-v)

2-3 ? 1 1-2 1-2

Lami
(mr-v)

2-3 1-2 1-23 1

$al I se¡
(unknorr¡n)

1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2 1-2

it The cultiva¡s Forrest, EI-3576' Astrix, Berac, Julia, lvlidas'
Hassan, Porthos, Kegr trjing, Ty¡a, Anta, Al-bion, Akka and lYlC-2O

shoued infection type 0 at all locations during both exposures.

t First exposure 5 Second exposure
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TAH-E 11 : Percent relative frequenciest of infection to the
pathogen populations of t. g/unin¡Á f.sp. hondp'L on
seedlings of diffe¡ential cultivars at three locations in
South Aust¡alia in the 1984 grouling season.

t/aite Institute Angus PLains Clinton

Name of
Cultivar

uith fvll-genes

( Breedinq
crop)

Gall-eon
clop

llJeeah
crop

(Gaueon
crop)

Exp.15 Exp.II- Exp.I Exp.fI Exp. ï

lJeeah
(No resis-
tance gene)

100 100 100 100 100

Elipper
(mr-r)

99.01 93.65 89.41 96.0 90.0

Sonja
(mr-¿t ht+s)

43.78 s8.35 48.52 54.12 45. D

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

63.s8 70.31 55.58 6?.88 50.0

Va¡unda
(mr-v)

27.84 31.70 0 0

Lami
(ru-v)

36.65 37.89 0

t Percent relative frequency uas calculated by the mean colony
nunbe¡ per unit a¡ea of first leaf of each differenlial cult.iuar
expressed as percentage of nean colony number per unit area of
first leaf of susceptible conlrol lJeeah (ueeah = 100Í)

5 First exposure

Percent relative frequency
calculated.

Second exposure

for resistant cultivars ulas not

6
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TAB-E 12 : Infection types (I.T. ) produced by the pathogen
populations of €. g,?enitli-5 f .sp. honde) on seedlings of
differential cultivars at tuo locations in South
Australia in the 1985 grorrling season.

Name of
Dultivar

rrlith lÏl-genes
*

ttjaite Institute
(Breeding plots)

Angus Plains
(schooner crop)

lJeeah
(No ¡esistance gene)

44

Clipper
(ru-k)

44

Sonja
(mr-+t /tt+s)

44

GoIdma¡ker
(mr-ao)

44

Varunda
(mr-v)

3'2.J

Lami
(mr-v)

3-2.
J

For¡est
(mr-at or [II-h)?

3-4 3-4

Galleon
(untcnor,¡n)

1-2 1-2

J( The cultivars DI-35?6, Astxix, Bæanr Julia' lYlidas' Hassan'
Porthos, Kegr lfing' Tyra, Anta, Al-bion, Akka' and MD-20 developed
infection type 0 at both locations.
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years Forrest had been shouing a resistant reaction in all the areas

surveyed. This indicates that a neu type of virulence gene had

developed in the pathogen populations. As in previous years' GaLleon

and the other resistant cultivars shoued a resistant reaction (taUte

12).

Table 1 3 shor¡s the ¡elative virulence frequencies for the vi¡ulence

genes V-k' V-41 h¿tS, V-a6, V-v and V-Fomest (V-at or V-h).

It is interesting that although the virulence gene for the Forrest

cultivar uras observed only in the 1 985 seasonr the virulence frequencies

for the other mildeu genes did not deviate significantly from that

observed in previous years. tdhethe¡ the vi¡uLence gene matching the

resistance in Forrest, can infect other susceptible cultiva¡s is not

knor¡n. As in the previous years the pathogen population structure uas

the same in both areas surveyed.

3.6 DISCUSSIoN 0N THE PATH0GEN UARIABILTTY OF e. çRAI'Ullß F.SP. llORæI

3-6.1 History of the effectivsess of tfe resistarce in csmmcia-I
barley cultivars in SqJtt¡ Australia

Barley cultiva¡s (r¡ithout knouln ¡esistance genes) groun until the

nid 1960s in Sor¡bh Australia uere susceptible to €a*iphz f.sp.

hÐ?dz,L. The l-eading cultivars urere P¡ior, Noyep and Research (Spar¡ou,

pers. comm.). From 1966 onr¡ard the neurer releases Dampier (tS00), Ujeeah

(lsoZ), Clippe" (1968) .and Ketch (tgog) r,rere grou,n commercially. 0f

these onJ-y Clipper uras ¡esistant to poudery milderrr possessing the lvll-k

gene. This gene had been introduced from Krrran by back-crossing into
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Pe¡cent ¡elative frequencies-l of infection to the
pathogen populations of t. f.sp. hondz'i on
seedlings of differential cultivars at tr¡lo locations in
South Australia in the 1 985 grouing season.

Name of
Dultivar

rrlith Ml-genes

Uiaite Institute
(B¡eeding ptots)

Angus PLains
(schooner crop)

lJeeah
(No resistance gene)

100 100

Clipper
(mr-r)

98.1 5 99.38

Sonja
(mr-¿r /tas)

55.94 56.03

Goldrnarke¡
(mr-ao)

58.24 64. ?0

Varunda
(mr-v)

19.14 24.92

Lami
( mr-v )

).1 .70 28. 63

Forrest
(mf-at or fvll-h)?

61.47 72.60

+ Pe¡cent relative frequency u¡as calculated by the nean colony nurnbe¡
per lnit a¡ea of fi¡st leaî of each differential cultiva¡ expressed
as percentage of mean colony numbg¡ per unit a¡ea of first leaf of
susceptible cont¡ol UJeeah (Lieeah = 100Í)

Pe¡cent relative
calculated.

frequency for resistant cultivars uras not
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Prior at the lJaite Institute during the 194Drs. Although the resistant

Prio¡ A tine uras never reLeased commercially it ¡¡as used in crossing and

uras one of the parents of Clipper (Sparrour, 1984).

A race of t. gnoninU f .sp. hon-d¿.i attacking Clipper u,as first

observed on glasshouse plants l-ate in 1 9?0 and became ulide spread in

commercial crops over the next ttrlo years (Sparrou;, pers. comm.). fYlore

recent cuLtivars Galleon (tset), Schooner (tSe¡) bred in South Australia

and Forrest (1SAO) bred in lJeste¡n Austra]-ia have been avail-abl-e for

commercial croppinq in South Australia since their release. InitiaJ-ly

both Forrest and Gal-Ieon uJere resistant but Schooner ulas susceptible.

The resistance in Forrest (probably the fvll-at o¡ tïl-h gene) became

ineffective in UJestern Australia in 1983 (Boydr pers. comm.) and in

South Australia in 1 985. Gall-eon ulith an unknoun resistance has ¡emained

resistant since release. At the present time (1 985) Clipper and Fo¡rest

are rated very susceptibJ-e, Schooner susceptible and Gal-l-eon moderately

¡esistant in South Australia.

Figure 2 shor¡s for South Austral-ia the ¡elative areas sourn to

different barley cultivars f¡om '1 966 to 1 SB5. By 1 g?1 , uhen the

resistance in Clipper became ineffective, more than SDf of the a¡ea or

about half a million hectares uras sourn to that cultivar. This produced a

strong selection pressure on the pathogen such that the virulence gene

V-k matching the resistance gene fvll-k spread rapidly. The resistance in

Clipper uras rendered ineffective in South Australia and subsequently

over the tuhole of Australia.
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3.6.1.1 Resistar¡ce in Forrest cultiva¡

Commercial cultivation of For¡est commenced in South Australia in

1982 and the resistance became ineffective in the 1 985 season ulhen 26f

of the barley area uas soun to this cultiva¡ (see Figure 2). The

virulence gene matching the resistance in Fo¡rest developed either by

mutation in the local pathogen population ot spores carrying the

virulence gene uere transported by rrlind from ltJestern Australia uhere

virulence had been recorded since 1 983. Possibl-e reasons for the break

douln of ¡esistance effectiveness in Fo¡rest follot¡.

The South Australian pathogen populat5-on changed in virulence

either by mutation or by the multiplication of a small pathogen sub-

population already possessing the matching virul-ence gene. The

cultivation of Forrest urouLd have produced a selection ptessure in

favour of this matching vi¡ul-ence gene and as a result the population

r¡ith this gene multiplied rapidJ-y and dispersed throughout South

Australia to cause the break doun of the Forrest resistance.

The a-Iternative possibility is tf,¡at spores r¡ith virulence for

Fo¡rest rnight have been transported from Llestern Austîalia to South

Australia by uind. This cultiva¡ uas fi¡st repcrrted to be susceptible in

lJestern Austre] ì a in 1983 urhen nearly 30f of the bar].ey area uras soun to

it (Boyd, pers. comm.; Chan, 1gB5). ff a spore cloud came f¡om Uestern

Australia, it is likely to have originated in the Esperance region of

Uiestern Australia (see Figure 3). A build up of spores folJ-oued by uind

transport to susceptible plants in urestern districts of South Australia

in the Thevanard region (see Figure 3) ulould tend to occur late in the

grouling season. This u.rould cause infection to be restricted to patches
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rather than r¡hol-e fields. Such a long transportation (approximately

1 1000 km) r¡ouÌd dilute the spore cloud considerably and colonies

originated f¡om single spor'es r¡ould appear over a large âreâr giving an

irregular infection in South Austral-ia chiefly in the uestern dist¡icts.

0n1y 5f of the total barley area of the State uas soun to Fomest in

1983 (see Figure 2) and the probability of infection r¡ould be lor¡ and

ulould appear in isolated patches. 0n the other hand the transported

virulent spores could have infected the susceptible cultiva¡s in that

area to provide a source of primary inocul-um for infected the matching

cultivar Fo¡rest later. A lou frequency of virul-ence genes in a pathogen

population can survive on susceptible cultivars (see 3.6.4). Mayfiel-d

(pers, comm. ) reported some patchy infection of Forrest crops from the

uestern districts of the state late in 1 983.

There are many reports of the long distance aj-rborne t¡ansport of

spores of milder¡ (see 2.2.43). tdol-fe and Schr¡arzbacn (19?8a) suggested

that a mil-der¡ tace r¡ith a neuly selected virulence or virul-ence

combination, even from a smal-l- fie1d, could be dispersed anyulhere in

Europe and infect another field of a suitable cultivar ulithin the same

grouring season. UJatson and Sousa (tSAf) presented evidence that viable

uredospores of uheat stem ¡ust reached Australia f¡om Africa ac¡oss the

Indian Ocean in 1968-1969, a distance of approximatel-y 121000 km. The

mil-der¡ spores transportation from the United Kingdom to Denrm¡k across

the No¡th Sea may be the cause of early epidemics in spring barley in

Denrnark (Hermansen, 1 982).

In the light of the foregoing it is not unreasonable to suggest

that spores of €tzg,5iphz guanin¿Á f.sp. hond.e.i virulent on Forrest could

have been carried by uind from UJestern Aust¡al-ia to South Australia. The
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minimum distance betrrleen barley grouring regions in the tr.uo states is

about '1 1000 km from the Esperance area to Thevana¡d a¡ea (see Figure 3)

and the prevailing uinds ulesterly or south rrlesterly.

3.6.1.2 Resistance in GaILeon cultivar

The original purpose of this study r¡as to monitor the expected

break doun in Galleonrs resistance to poudery milder¡. Instead, as

mentioned abover the resistance has proved durable over five years

despite a considerable increase in the area (¿0Í in 1985) seeded to this

cultivar (see Figuæ 2). In contrast resistance in the cultivar Forrest,

ulhich became available later than Galleon and has not proved as popular,

uas matched by the pathogen virulence urithin a fer¡ yeals.

The durability of any resistance including Galleonrs uould depend

on interaction of (a) nor¡ uidely the cultivar is grouJn' (U) nor,l common

the matching virulence gene and (c) tne amount of sel,ective advantage

provided by that specific virulence. The first factor can be discounted

in the present case since Gal-Ieon has been uidely grourn uithout shorrring

break douln uhereas a lesser a¡ea of Forrest has not avoided a break douln

of resistance. The other factors uould seem al.l important. Thete is

evidence (see 4.3.1.2) tfrat the conmercial Ga] I eon crop is a mirtr-re of

genotypes r¡ith one or tuo genes for resistance br¡t in ruhat propo¡tion is

unknoun, neither is it possibJ-e to test this since the distinguishing

virulent isoLates used by l/olfe (pers. comm. ) "t" not available in

Australia and could not be imported because of quarantine regulations.

ïf' houevet, the majority of pÌants in Gall-eon crops have tuo gene

resistance there is a considerably reduced l-ikelihood of matching

virulence in the pathogen evolving either by mutation or recombination.
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Furtherr if one of the virulence genes necessary for compatibility uith

Gal-Leon resj-stance ulere at a selectional disadvantage the chance of

recombination to produce a tuo gene virulence genotype r¡ould be further

reduced. The source of resistance in Galleon is D1-3576 r¡hich has three

independent genes (tJiberg, 1974b; UJotfe, pers. comm.). CI-35?6 shor¡ed a

hiqhly resistant reaction to the pathogen population in South

Austra.Lia. Thus the third gene in CI-3576 must be mo¡e effective against

the local pathogen popuLationsr but has not been transmitted to GaIIeon

or the Galleon selection uhich both have an infection reaction type 1-2

(see 4.4.2).

This explanation is not entirely satisfactory because Galleon has

been reported as susceptible in Queensland (Rees, pets. comm.). Although

the barley areas in that state are dounuind of South Australia it is

knor¡n that spores of r¡heat stem rust and trrheat stripe rust can

occasionally move from east to r¡est in Australia (Hogg et al-., 1 969;

Luig, 1977). In addition there is almost a continuity of barley grorrling

ateas f¡om Queensland through Neul South lJa1es and Victoria to South

Australia (see Figure 3) and slou spread from crop to crop could

dist¡ibute different virulences. But Gall-eon is not commercial-Iy groun

in Queensland and the rnilder¡ infection report came from trial pl-ots,

there lns been no selection Fressure on the local- pathogen populations

fo¡ matchinq viruJ-ence.

It is possible that the resistance in Galleon is ineffective in

Queensland due to l-ocal environmental factors. Galleon is moderately

resistant allouring a limited sporulation. This reaction might be

infl-uenced by the environmental factors in Queens.l-and to become more

susceptible. In this case the Galleon ¡esistance is not under threat
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from a neur virul-ence in Queensland and will ¡emain durable in South

Australia.

3.6.2 Pathogen variabÍlity of å gn'Ø'¿nb f.sp. lrondz¿

The selection of differential cultivars (see 2.3.5.1) i= aluays

arbitrary uhen the virulence spectrum of a pathogen popuJ-ation in an

area is unknown. Previously no information u.ras available regarding the

pathogen variabiÌity of €. g/LanirLù f.sp. londp-L in South Australia. The

present investigation uras the first conducted to obtain this

information. 22 barley cultivars available as diffe¡entials did not

include all the knot¡n resistance genes and only 12 knoun and some

unknoun genes urele present (see Table 1 ). During the five yeals study

this set of differential- cultiva¡s and the survey locations urere not

altered because the aim of this study r¡as to monito¡ the changes in the

virulence spectrum of the pathogen populations over a reasonable time

span.

3.6.2.1 AnaJ-ysis of vi¡ulence frequency by rpbile nurseries

The results of the mobile nursery experiments (see 3.5) shor¡ed that

among 12 knoun and some unknou¡n genes only three lvll--k (Clipper), [II-a6

(Gol-dmarter) and ÍL4/145 (Sonja) ,*t" rnatched by virulence genes in the

surveyed pathogen populations. The fill-v (Varunda and Lani) shoured a

variable reaction mostly infection type 3 indicating the likely presence

of virulence for this gene. The results of the mobile nurseties from

1981 to 1984 shor¡ed the presence of similar virulence genes in the

pathogen populations in al-l locations ove¡ the four years. Tn 1985

pathotypes carrying virulence matching the resistance in Forrest

appeared.
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The frequency of individual virulence genes varied to some extent

from season to season and location to l-ocation (see Tabl-es 5r7r9r11 &

13). This va¡iation may be accounted for by environmental conditions

such as temperature, urind direction and humidity affecting the spread of

the pathogen during the time the nursery uas exposed. In addition, the

environment r¡ould also determine the development of the crop r¡hich in

tu¡n affects the development of the pathogen.

Clipper uas the field crop in most locations. In every case the

Dlipper (mf-t) Oifterential shor¡¡ed almost 100f relative frequency of

infection. This agtees rrlith Limpert and Schuarzbach (tSat ); fYlerce¡

et aI. (lsa¡); Ulol-fe (tse+); UJoIfe and Minchin (1976) that there is

aluays a high frequency of virul-ence on the differential in the matching

field cÌops. The non-comesponding (unnecessary) virulence frequencies

for V-a6, U-41 /145 and V-v ulere aluays less than the virulence frequency

for V-k.

[Jhere Galleon r¡as the field crop or at the ttJaite Institute uhere

the barley plots comprised a mixture of genotypes the pathogen

populations shoured almost the same range of virulence frequencies on the

diffe¡entials as for-md from the EJ-ipper crops. This occurred even in

1984 and 1985 ul¡en Çallss¡ occupied rearly 4Df of the statets barley

area (see Figr-re 2). Although there ¡¡ere extensive plantings of Gal'leon

in these years fields of Elipper and other susceptible cultiva¡s u,ele

interspersed in all areas. The number of colonies developed on seedlings

of susceptible differentials, i.e. absolute frequency of infection,

exposed in crop of Galleon tended to be l-oure¡ than on those exposed in

ctops of susceptible cultivars (see particularly Appendix 3 results of

1983). This may have been due to some barrier effect of the resistant
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crop to spore movement but it did not change the rel-ative frequencies of

the vi¡ul-ence genes. It can thus be concl-uded that the mobile nurseries

u,ere sampling the pathogen spores from a uider area than ulithin the

particuJ-ar crop and that these spores must have originated from .l-ocal

susceptible clops. It is important to note that the samplings uer.e

ca¡ried out mostly at early vegetative stages of the fieLd crops (CSIS-

35) r¡hen the crop plant canopy ulas mostly open and free movement of the

pathogen spores uras possible and so it is likely that spores u,ere

trapped from a r¡ider area than the surrounding cultiva¡.

It is also interesting that although the virufence gene for Fo¡rest

cul-tivar ulas found during '1985 season, the virulence frequencies for

other virulence genes did not change significantly from the previous

yearsr observations. The possibl-e reasons for this might be the fact

that the neul viruLence gene for Fomest did not have time to recombine

sexually ulith the other virulence genes during the 1 985 season since

cleistothecia are developed at the end of the grouing season.

3.6.2.2 Pathogen va¡iability by detached leaf ùechnique

BuIk isolates uere collected from mobile nurseiies of the

susceptible cultivar ldeeah and tested on the same differentia.l- cultivars

by the detached l-eaf technique. The results as e:pected confirmed those

obtained directly from the mobile nurse¡ies' indicating that the

virulence genes V-k, V-a6, U-41 /145 and V-v uere present in the bulk

populations of the pathogen (see 3.3.1).

Th¡ee single coJ-ony isolates from Clipper (mf-t), Goldma¡ker

(mf-a6) and Sonja (lvlf-+l /lAS) urere sefected from bulk isolates and urere
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purified by several- transfe¡s to detached l-eaves of those cultivars.

Each isolate produced a susceptible infection on its non-matching

cultivars in addition to its matching host but r¡ith a slight exception

that the Clipper isol-ate produced l.T. 2-3 on Sonja (see TabJ-e ¡). ti¡is

indicates that each isoLate carried three genes for virul-ence (V-k, V-a6

and V-41 ht+S) and might be considered complex. But.r¡hether one race or

three are present could not be determined uithout tests to see ulhether

other virulences urere present. Neither r¡as it possible rrlith a sample of
Ll'tr<-e.
+he€e to determine r¡hether these races uere representative of the

pathogen populations in South Australia.

3.6.2-3 Va¡iab1e reactions of ![I-v gene

In the mobile nursery experiments the cultivars Va¡unda and Lami

containing the MI-v gene produced a variable reaction from infection

types 1-3 r¡ith in most cases type 3 (see Tables 4,618'10 e Q). It is

reported that the fYll-v gene is temperature sensitive and ineffective at

higher temperatures (t/oIfe pers. comm.). fne va¡iability observed in the

reaction of lvll-v in the present study could be due to either this

ùemperatu¡e sensitivity or other envi¡onmental- factors. After exposure

in the field the rnobil-e nurse¡ies uere incubated in a gl-asshouse. In

spring, ùy tenrperatr-nes in the glasshouse uoul-d rise above 25oC and

thi-s rnay have evoked the more effective ¡esistance ¡eaction of fY[L-v. The

cultir¡ars Varunda and Larni aluays produced a type 3 infection in the

cont¡olled conditions of the detached leaf expe¡iments at around 20oC

(see Tab1e 3).

0n the other hand other environmental- factors such as photoperiod

sensitivity of barley plants may have influenced this variable ¡eaction.
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plants rnay cause metaboÌic changes in the biochemical pathrrrays for

host-pathogen interaction.
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Unfortunately no tests uere conducted for temperature sensitivity

or photoperiod sensitivity of the fYll-v gene. A study on the effects of

various factors on the control of host-pathogen interaction of the fvll-v

gene uould be needed to unravel- this problem.

3.6.2.4 Reactions in filidas and Golúr¡arker cultiva¡s

In all experiments the cuLtivar Go1dma¡ker (mf-aO) shoued a

susceptible reaction thus Mt-a6 is ineffective to the Local pathogen

populations. But Midasr also reported to carry fYll-a6r uas tesistant in

all tests. fYlidas should therefore possess an extra gene(s) or background

genes to provide this resistance. trlolfe and UJright (tgZA) also reported

the presence of strong background genes in this cultivar. A pedigree

chart of üidas (Anon, 1gB1) contains several sources of resistance to

porrrdery mildeu, it is therefore quite possible that this cultiva¡ does

carry genes for resistance other than fïl-a6r but these have not been
w4.S

described. fniè¡fåupported by the inheritance study (see 4.3.2.3) uhere

it uras found that midas possesses a single dominant gene against the

Golcimarker isolate (V-aO).

Goldrna¡ker possesses fill-a6 (Sner,¡¡y et aI., 19?9) or I4I-a6 + fill--v

according to lJoÌfe and triright (19?B). The present study supports the

presence of only a single gene since in al-I tests Goldmarker uas fully

susceptible and never exhibited the variable ¡eactions found uith wll-v.

Goldmarker uras selected f¡om a cross involving ilidas thus the extra

wlidas gene has been tlostr during selection.
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3.6.3 Cq¡parison of vi¡r¡Ience spectn¡n of â gnmini.s f.sp. lútdzi-
in Souüh Australia ¡¡ith ttrose in other states

¿, f.sp. honl¿-L r¡as fi¡st ¡ecorded in Australia in 1910

but no detailed study of the epidemioJ-ogy and distribution of races

throughout Australia has been published. Race surveys have been

performed in three states, South Australia, tdestern Australia and Ner¡

South lJaLes' but no common set of differential cultivars has been used.

Discrepancies in differentials and sampling techniques betureen these and

other studies in North America and Europe make direct comparisons

impossibJ,e.

In Neu South UJaJ-es, lJatson and But1e¡ (t9¿g) and Luig et aI. (lgSe)

distinguished tr¡o races of poudery mildeu (race 3 and 18) using the

North American differentials. Luig et aI reported that the Austral-ian

race 3 uras different in vi¡ulence from the North American race 3. They

did not report on the like1y virul-ence genes present but race 1 I uas

compatible urith Goldfoil (mf-g) and thus V-9 should have been present.

The race 3 uas compatible uith Arlington Aurnless (mf-p + ru-y) and

Nigrinudum (mt-nn), it shoutd therefo¡e have possessed vi¡ufence genes

V-p, V-y and V-nn.

In Ujestern Austrelia Boyd andKhan (l9ff) mentioned that the

dominant ratre co.rresponded closely to Ame¡ican race CR3. In the same

State Chan (1SAS) reported a u¡ide variation in virulence genes in the

pathogen population. He obse¡ved that the virul-ence matching fvll-k and

Fomest (ru-at or fill--h)? uas uidespread and accompanied by viruJ-ence on

fvll-a?' fYll-a8, mI-ut, wll-c r¡hich occurred at a higher frequency than r¡oul-d

be expected. The virulence on fYll-at, lvlL-a2, fïl--a5, tYll-a6, ü1-h, Mf-p,

occurred at a l-ou¡ frequency.
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In the present study in South Australia, relatively ferLrer virulence

genes r¡ere detected (viz. V-k, V-a6, U-41/145, V-v and V-Forrest (V-at

or V-n)z;ltfran reported from lLJestern Australia. Hirsch (pers. comm.).

conducted an independent virulence survey for this pathogen in 1 985 in

South Australia. He found the presence of virulence genes' V-a12, V-at,

V-9 and V-(CP) in addition to V-kr V-a6, U-41/145 and V-v in the

pathogen populations.

Chan and Hirsch used some mildeu resistance genes in common r¡ith

the present study. Houeverr they found more matching virulence geneso

This might be due to the application of different sampling techniques.

Chan (1SAS) used static nurseries r¡hich remained in the field for the

r¡hole grouring season. This r¡ould greatly increase the possibility of

trapping spores carrying the less frequent virulence genes on the

matching differentials. In this study the mobile nurseries urere exposed

for only a short period (SO to 40 hrs) and u¡ould trap spores r¡ith only

the most frequent virulence genes. Hirsch (pers. comm.) used mobile

nurseries but in a different uay, he exposed the nurse¡ies in non-barley

crops for a longer period (90-SO hrs) in ten different regions

throughout South Australia. The present studies uere conducted only in

four regions and the nurseries were aluays exposed in a barley crop.

Hirschts nurseries r¡ould have a greater chance to pick up spores uith

Iess frequent virulence genes' since exposed in non-barley crops they

uould trap the spores from a uride area.

uotfe and Knott (tSAZ) discussed the advantages and disadvantages

of various sampling techniques (see 2.3.5). t/ith them mobile nurseries

and general "ir =porfi collection techniques are reported to

effective for the study of pathogen variability for the

be very

airborne
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pathogens. The present study and the different results of Hirsch

suggests that different sampling techniques should be evaluated to

decide their efficiency.

3.6.4 Unnecessary v5-rulence genes

Until the release of Galleon in 1 981 Clipper uias the only

commercial cultivar grouJn in South Australia knor¡n to carry a resistance

gene (mf-*). All previously grourn cultivars uere fully susceptible and

before the selection of Clipper Iittle had been attempted in the rrray of

barley improvement in the State (Sparrour, 1gB4). In addition to V-k

other virulence genes V-a6r U-41 /145 and V-v are also present in the

pathogen population of €. gzamin-i-s f.sp. /totd¿). In Uiestern Australia'

Chan (lSgS) reported that a r¡ide range of virul-ence occurs in the

pathogen populations. Despite the fact that until the release of

Forrest, Clipper r¡as the only cultivar groun over the past, 50 years to

carry a major gene for resistance.

Thus in tr¡o States virulences other than V-k have been reported. 0n

theoretical grounds, this is unexpected since according to Vander Plank

(tg0A) rVertical resistance requires that the fittest races of the

pathogen to survive should be those r¡ithout unnecessary virulence, that

is, r¡ithout more virulence than is needed for the pathogen to attack the

hostr. He maintains that due to stabilizing selection races are as

simple as possible and carry no unnecessary virulence genes. If a

vertical resistance gene is rriithdrar¡n after being I brokenr by the

pathogen, the corresponding virulence gene, r¡hich nou becomes

unnecessary¡ ulill disappear (Vander Plankr 1963, 1968).
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Houever, there are reports in the literature of virulence genes

occurring r¡here they seem to be unnecessary. For example, unnecessary

virulence genes in C. gnanLiLb f.sp. honlz.L have been found in Europe

(Limpert & Schuarzbach, 1981; Jfrgensen, 1983; lïunk, 1984 ; Uolfe,

1984). The first authors reported that unnecessary virulences persisted

or even spread' if combined uith the necessary virulences in established

or spreading races. fn Bavaria (Germany) an excess of the lYll-a? virulent

gene uras noted' although the cultivation of matching cultivars uras

negligible (O.+%) u¡hile in lor¡er Austria in 19?9 virulence for tYll-a6 uas

present at a frequency of 50Í and increased to ?O% in 1980, although HI-

a6 cultivars have never been important in that region.

Probable explanations for the presence of unnecqssary vinrlence genes.

The presence of unnecessary virulence genes in an area raises the

question of the mechanism by urhich the variation in virulence arises and

persists' and also could pose problems for the success of a resistance

breeding programme. The question as to rrrhy the particular distribution

of virulence genes mentioned above has arisen in South Australia merits

several explanations.

For example, V-a6, U-41/145 and V-v could have been selected along

r¡ith V-k r¡hen it u¡as favoured by the presence of large areas of Clipper.

In other urordg, these virulences may be linked to or positively interact

r¡ith V-k (Ulotfe & Schurarzbach, 1g?8b). Perhaps this could be ansuered by

evidence that these virulences occur more frequently in crops of Clipper

than elseuhere but because of the uidespread grouth of Clipper this is

not feasible.
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Another explanation could be that some other cultivar or cultivars

have been producing a selection pressure for these virulences. This

seems unlikely because none of the earlier commercial cultivars or those

contemporary urith Clipper camied resistance genes. It is possible that

these cultiva¡s and even Clipper itself possess unknoun resistance genes

of smal-l effect that have modified the selection pressure on the

pathogen populations (llJolfe & Schr¡arzbach, 19?8b).

Certainly the presence of these unnecessary vi¡ulence genes in

South Australia and those reported by Chan (1SgS) an¿ Hirsch (pers.

comm. ) are likely to have arisen by mutation but this does not explain

their persistence at the frequencies found uith V-a6 , U-41 /1 45 and V-v

(see table 5r'7,9r11 and 13). There is no doubt that mutation produces

neul virulent genes in a pathogen population like €.. g/LanirLi)

(Leijerstam, 1972; Person et aI., '1 S?6) (see 2.3.1 .1 ). Vander Plank

(lSgZ) suggests it is the ability of these genes to match resistance

genes that determines their survival and. bring about observable changes

in populations.

A virulence mutant compatible ulith a resistance gene of a

previously resistant host cultivar ulill quickly become established in

the pathogen population if that cultiva¡ is uidely grourn (Vander Plank,

1963; Person et aI., 19?6) or they can survive at a lor¡ leve1 in the

susceptible cultj-vars (Leonard, 1977).

In Europe it has been suggested that the unnecessary genes in a

particular place a¡e transported from another place r¡here their matching

resistance genes are grourn (Limpert & Schr¡a¡zbach, 1981; Jfrgensen,

1983 and Munk, 1984). The first authors concluded that Èhe virulence
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pattern of barley milder¡ populations in diffe¡ent European regions

reflects in general the resistance pattern of the host population grourn

u¡ithin the region. But the pattern may be influenced considerably by

introgression from the prevailing r:rind direction. Selection against

unnecessary virulences does not appear to be very important for the

establishment of a particular virulence pattern in a region.

ïhe isolation of Australia may preclude the introgression of mildeur

spores except, Iike r¡heat stem rust, on rare occasions. Until recently

u¡ith fer¡ and similar barley cultivars groun throughout the Australian

barley grouring areas introgression should not be a factor until the

¡ecent case of the virulence on Forrest spreading from lLJestern Australia

to South Australia. Hor¡ then has the South Australian virulence pattern

come about?

It may be inferred that ner¡ virulence genes arise by mutation or by

introgression. The latter can be discounted in Australia unless the

various vi-rulences originally existed in the original introduction of

porrrdery mildeu into Australia probably as cleistothecia on strau for

animal feed or bedding. For any virulence to persist it must not be at a

selection disadvantage. It does not need to be selectionallS advantaged

because it could survive on susceptible hosts (Leonard, 1977) provided

it could compete r¡ith other pathogen genotypes. Furtherr the concept of

frequency dependent advantage Íì€ry operate to maintain some unnecessary

virulences at a lor¡ leveI. Although this mechanism has not been

considered in pathogen populations it has been noted that in seve¡aI

populations of higher plants the selective value of certain genotypes

increase as these genotypes become increasingly rare in the pathogen

population (Allard et al.r 196e). This may explain the rare virulences
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observed by Chan (1985) and Hirsch (pers. cornrTì. ) but not the higher

frequency of V-a6, U-41/145 and V-v found in the present study. In this

case linkage or positive interaction r¡ith V-k r¡ould seem to be the more

Iogical explanation.

3.6.5 The possible influence of prfunary infection frqn cleistothecia
on pathogen variability

The source of primary inoculum has already been revier¡ed in Chapter

2 (see 2.2.4). In cool temperate climates r¡here rgreen bridgest of

volunteer plants infected from previous crops can provide conidia to

infect neu autumn sourn crops the role of cleistothecia seems limited.

Houever, the¡e are reports (Turner, 1956) of stubble borne cleistothecia

discharging ascospores r¡hich infect autumn soun crops. 0n the other hand

in the meditemanean climate of southern Australia r¡ithout summer

cropping the pathogen can only survive from one grouring season to

another by means of cleistothecia (see 2.2.4.4). The situation is

similar in Israel but there rrrili grasses are an alternative host to
pouldery milder¡¡ and could provide a I bridge I betuleen barley cropping

seasons.

lLJhere the pathogen survives via host plants either by cycles of

conidial infection or as semi-dormant mycelium reproduction uill be

essentially asexual urith genetic recombination only occurring rarely

through somatic hybridization. UJhere survival is via cleistothecia and a

sexual cycle the opportunity for recombination of virulence genes is

greatly increased. This uill obviously affect, the virulence spectrum of

the pathogen population although not necessarily the frequency of

virulence genes but it may assist the survival of rare mutants. Thus in
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a mediterranean climate the annual renewal of crop infection may aid the

persistence of unnecessary virulences in the pathoqen population.

In Israel the infection of urild grasses and reinfection of barl-ey

crops could also influence the frequency of virulence genesr The

alternative hosts r¡ould provide a different selection pressure to that

of barley crops possibly reducing the incidence of some genes and

promoting others. ltJild grasses have been reported not to carry porrldery

milder¡ infection in South Australia (üayfield & Ba¡r, 1981 ) but the

possibility can not be ruled out since similar species to those infected

in Israel do occur although they are not common.
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CHAPTER 4

To
EXPERII'ENTS FOR THE STUDY OF INHERITANCE OF RESISTANCE IN BARLEY ffiffiûËF

eysrPìtt çRAÆilß F.sP. lnîÊt

4.1 MATERIALS

4-1.1 Host

Tr¡elve barley cultivars used as parents for hybridization ate shoun

in Table 1 4.

Table 14 : Barley cultivars used as parents for hybridization.

ìf ìfCultivar Resistance
qene(s) present*

Infection t
( r.T.

ype
)

LJeeah

Clipper

Sonja

Galleon

cI-3s76

Astrix

Berac

Hassan

flidas

lfing

ïyra

Akka

None

m-k

nL- 41/14s

unknouln

unknoun

fit-h + lttL-41/145
+ fïl-g

Ml-s

ML-a12

MI-a6 + ?

fï1-a7 + Ml-k

fïl-a

fvll-a9 + M1-9

4

4

4

1-2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

x References are given in Table 1.
Infection types uJere recorded from mobile nursery experiments in
1981 (see table 4).

**
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4.1.2 Pathogen

Bulk populations of €. gnanin-i,s f.sp. hortd¿.i uere collected from

mobile nurseries and purified into individual isolates by repeated

isolation of single colonies follorrring the detached leaf method (see

3.2). Three different single colony isolates f¡om the cultivars Clipper¡

Sonja and Goldmarker urere used for the study of inheritance of

resistance by inoculating hybrid material from particular ctoss-

combinations.

4.2 FETHODS FOR THE STUDY OF INHERTTANCE OF RESISTANCE

4.2.1 Grouing parents for hybridization

Galleon and the other barley cultivars listed in ïable 14 r¡ere

seeded in JuIy, 1982 in pots (lZ') containing recycled soil (See 3.2.2)

in an open bird proof cage. Each cultivar except Galleon consisted of

ten plants in tu¡o pots. Galleon uas seeded, starting turo ureeks earliert

ueekly for six ueeks to synchronize its flouering u¡ith the other

cultivars.

4.2.2 Hybridization Procedraes

In 0ctober 1 982 the cultivar Galleon uras ctossed uith the 1 1 other

barley cultivars (taUte 14). Galleon uas used as the male parent and

other cultivars as female. Emasculation and pollination r¡as done by

hand. UJhen one-third of the aurns emerged from the flag leaf sheath' the

sheath uras removed and a fer¡ spikelets from the top and bottom of the

spike urere discarded. One-thi¡d of each spikelet uas clipped off by
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scissors and the anthers uJere removed uith forceps. The emasculated head

[¡Jas covered by a glassine bag. Ïrrro days later r¡hen the stigmas ulere

ready for pollination' pollen grains from GaIIeon LJere collected and

dusted into the emasculated spikeJ-ets. Pollinated heads urere covered

rrlith glassine bags to maturity. Care ulas taken to avoid selfing and out-

crossing. 30 to 40 F1 seeds rrrere produced for each individual cross-

combination. F1 seeds uere harvested after six to seven ueeks.

A second set of crossing (using the same cultivars) 'ras carried out

from JuIy to October, 1 983. This ulas because of information that Galleon

uas not homogeneous for resistance. fn tests in Britain uith races not

available in Australia some plants shor¡ed one gene flor resistance and

some tuo genes (tJolfe, pers. comm.). For the second series of crosses

seeds of Galleon urere derived from a sinqle plant. Tr¡o other cultivars

namely CI-3576 and Midas uere also crossed r¡ith l/eeah u¡ith the latter as

female parent. CI-3576 uas included since the resistance of Galleon

derived from it. Resistance in fiidas uras studied due to reports of its
background resistance (Lio1fe & l.rJright, 'lg?8).

4.2.3 Production of F2 seeds

In Decemberr 1982, the pregerminated F1 seeds of each cross of the

first set u¡ere seeded in pots (lZu¡. There uere turo F1 plants in each

pot and ten plants for each cross" The seedlings uere grorrrn in disease

free conditions (See 3.2.2). To test reaction to po.rr;dery mildeul the

first leaf of each F1 plant uras removed but the plants urere groun to

maturity. F2 seeds urere obtained by selfing the F1 plants. These summer

grou¡n plants produced only a feu seeds each and it r¡as necessary to bulk

the seeds from the ten F1 plants to provide sufficient F2 plants for
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mildeu testing. It r¡ould have been preferable to keep the progenies of

each F1 plant separate in order to check for self pollinations.

In JuIy' 1984' the pregerminated F1 seeds from the second set of

crosses (1SAS) uere seeded in pots. F2 seeds rrlere produced by selfing F1

plants. Seeds from individual plants rriere kept separate, since these

plants' grouln in the normal season produced far more grain than those

grouin over summer mentioned above.

4.2.4 Frocedr-aes for making test and three-uay-cross¡es

During the production of F2 seeds from F1 plants of the second set

(tSef)' some heads of each F1 plant from individual crosses urere

crossed ulith the susceptible cultivar UJeeah. The F1s ulere used as male

parentsand lJeeah as female parent. Emasculation and pollination uas done

by hand (See 4.2.2). 80 to 120 (three-uray-crossed) seeds for each cross

uere produced ( Table 1 5).

4-2.5 Production of F3 seeds

In JuIy, 1983, Lhe F2 seeds from the first set (1982) r¡ere seeded

in plastic boxes (+O x 30 x 1 2 cm) at the rate of 230 seedlinqs per box

to produce F3 seeds. The first leaf of each seedling rrras detached and

tested for reaction to pourdery mildew. Unfortunately due to a problem

t¡ith the potting soil none of the plants matured to set grain.

In Novemberr 1984 the seeds from aII the three-uray-crosses (Table

15) and F2 seeds from aII crosses (except the three mentioned belor¡)

from the second set (1983) r¡ere grourn in plastic boxes (aO x 30 x 12 cm)
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Table 15 : List of test and three-uay-cross

Female Parent lvlale parent (fts)

lJeeah

lLJeeah

lLJeeah

tLJeeah

lLJeeah

lJeeah

lJeeah

lJeeah

lleeah

hJeeah

lJeeah

lJeeah

Clipper

Sonja

cr-3576

Astrix

Berac

wlidas

Hassan

l/ing

ïyra

Akka

/ Galreon

/ Galleon

/ Gaueon

/ Garleon

/ Gaueon

/ Garleon

/ Gaueon

/ Gal-reon

/ Gaueon

/ Ga.Lleon

/ Gaueon

at the rate of 230 seedlings per box to provide leaf material for a test

of their mildeu reaction.

fhe F2 seeds of the crosses, l/eeah / GaIIeon, Clipper / Ga].leon and

Sonja / Ga[eon, from the second set (tSeS) uere seeded in fYlarch 1985-

60 F2 seeds from each cross r¡ere seeded in uooden boxes (OO x aO x 15

cm) and pLants urere kept to maturity. The F3 seeds of each F2 planÈ

rrrere kept sepatate.

4.2.6 Poudery miLden tests

AII seedlings of F1, F2, the th¡ee-uray-crosses and the F3 lines

derived from singLe F2 plants uJere groun under disease free conditions
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(See 3.2.2). The mildeu tests for these generations urere carried out

ulith the detached leaf test under conditions described previously (See

3.2) and classified on the 0-4 scale (see 3.2.8) (see Plate 6 fo¡

segregation for resistant and susceptible reaction in an F2 population).

ïhe F3 lines uere classed as homozygous resistant, segregating or

homozygous susceptible.

4.2.7 Methods for Sodiun dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide qe1
electrophoresis (SOS-pRCE) for the study of liril<age
relationship betr¡een the resistance gene in Galleon and
the hordein protein genes.

4.2.?.1 Extraction of seed protein (hordein)

One quarter of the endosperm of each test-cross seed from Weeañ/ /
lJeeah/Galleon uras placed in a folded glassine sheet (Litley, poulder

paper 3.5tt x 4.5u) and crushed uith a hammer. The rest of the seed r¡ith

embryo was saved for a milder¡ test. The crushed material uas transfered

to 1.5 mI Eppendorf tubes to r¡hich 0.1 mI of SDS-Iris-HCl extracting

buffer (pH 6.8) containing 1.5f ( v/v) of [vlercaptoethanol (me) uas added.

The buffer uJas prepared by freshly mixing the required amount of a stock

solution, containing 0.125 fvl tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (Tris),

8.0Í (,¡/v) SOS, 30f (v/v) glycerol and 0.005f (r/u) bromophenol blue

made to pH 6.8 uith HCl' uith an equal volume of r¡ater. The samples ùrere

usually incubated overnight at near 40oC for approximately 16 hours.

Houever, if the samples uJere required in the minimum time, one to tuio

hours incubation at 60oC uras found sufficient for the extraction of the

proteins.

4.2.7.2 0ne-dirensiornl SDS-PAGE

The discontinuous system of SDS-PAGE based on the method of Laemmli
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Segregation of resistant and susceptible reactions of an F2

population (Weeah x Midas) by the detached leaf technique.
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(1SZO) u¡as used. Vertical sl-ab gels (145 x 100 x 1.2 nn) uere prepared

betueen trrro glass plates clamped to the side of a perspex stand similar

to that described by Studier (tSZ¡) an¿ modified by Laurence and

Shepherd (tSeO). The separating gel contained 10.0% (rrr/v) acrylamide and

0.08Í (r/r) bisacrylamide (Bis), 0.1% (w/u) sos, ând 0.3?5 fYl Tris made

to pH 8.8 r¡ith HCI. The stacking gel contained 3Í (r¡/v) acrylamide,

0.08Í Bis, 0.lfr (w/v) SDS and 0.125 M Tris made to pH 6.8 u¡ith HCl. Both

gels rrrere polymerized urith Nr N, N?, Nr - tetramethyl-ethylene-diamine

(rumfO) and ammonium persulphate. The electrode buffer, for both upper

and lor¡er tanks contained O.1% (w/u) SOS and 0.025 fl Tris made to pH 8.3

r¡ith glycine. Before electrophoresis, samples were centrifuged in a

Beckman flicrofuge at 101000 rpm for tuo minutes and 10 uI of clear

supernatent ulas loaded into each slot. The electrophoresis uJas carried

out r¡ith the cathode in the uppper tank and at a constant current of 40

mA/gel for about tr¡o hours until the ma¡ker dye front reached the bottom

of the gel.

4.2.7.3 Staining and Destaining

GeIs r¡ere stained ove¡niqht in a staining solution consisting of

one part of 11" fu/v) toomassie Brilliant Blue R mixed r¡ith 40 parts of

6% (r/u) trichloroaectic acid in r¡ater: methanol: qlacial acetic acid

(eo:zO:Z) as described by Lar¡rence and Shepherd (1980). Destaining uas

carried out in deionized ulater for 48 hours. The gels uere then r¡ashed

three to four times in deionized uater over a period of 2O minutes and

stored in polythene bags after scoring.
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4.2.7.4 Scoring system

Each ge1 uas placed on a light box. The protein bands uere clearly

visible. The presence r+f or absence l-r of individual bands uJas

recorded for each seed extract.

4.2.8 Nr¡rùers of progeny tested

Ninety individuaL F2 plants is the minimum number required to

distinguish betueen a monogenic (¡:t ) and the closest digenic

segregation ratio (S;Z) at the 0.025 probability level-. A smaller

population (OO individual plants) i. required to distinguish a

segregation of 15:1 ratio (tuo dominant genes) (Hanson, 1g5g). For each

F2 population of the crosses betueen Galleon and the susceptible

cultivars, a minimum 150 individual plants uere tested, urhilst for

crosses betueen Galleon and other resistant cultivars, 25O to 300 F2

individual plants r¡ere tested against €. gnanitLU f.sp. hond-e).

For three-ùJay or test-crosses it is necessary to testr for one qene

segregation, a minimum of seven and four plants to determine at 0.99 and

0.90 probability respectively. For trL¡o gene segregation sixteen and

eight plants to determine at 0.99 and 0.90 probability respectively

(Toriyama et al., 1983). In general 50 test or three-uray-cross plants

r¡ere tested for each cross.

The number of individual plants necessary to distinguish betr¡een

heterozygous and homozygous dominant families is given by wlather (tSSt)

for different ratios and for different levels of probability. For

example ulhen a 3:1 ratio is expected, 11 plants are necessary at
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p = 0.95 and 16 plants at p = 0.99. Normally in F3, 20 plants per F3

family and a Èotal of 12O F3 famil-ies have been tested. ïf tr¡o or more

genes are involved 50 seedlings per F3 family should be tested to detect

genetic segregation (Hanson, 1959).

Absence of segregation in F2, F3' and in test-cross or three-uJay-

crosses indicates that the parents have allelic or closely linked genes

for resistance; segregation for ¡esistance and susceptibility indicates

non-allelism. A satisfactory discrimination betr¡een alleles and linked

factors is very difficult in practice, as analysis of Iarge populations

in F2 andfot F3 is required, This problem r¡as thoroughly studied by üayo

(1SSO) and later by Luiq et aI. (1SSA). As shor¡n by them, the uppex

Iimit of recombination can be almost as hiqh as 20% r¡ithout the

appearance of recombinants in F2 populations of 300 individuals. This

recombination value uill slou1y decrease uhen the size of F2 is

increased (uibe¡g, 19?4a).

Hayo (tSS0) suggested more critical data on linkage could be

determined using progeny of a three-rrray or test-cross. For both

independent and linked genes, the expectation of susceptible individuals

in the test or three-uJay-cross progenies is substantially greater than

for the F2 progeny making it a more critical test for linkage. For the

present study of the linkage relationship betrrreen the mildeu resistance

gene in GaIIeon and hordein protein genes' 120 test-cross progenies urere

tested.

4.2.9 Statistical analysi-s

The statistical analysis for all experiments beqins ulith a X2 test

for qoodness-of-fit of the phenotypic distribution to the expected
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Eatio. If agreement urith segregation ratios is found, the yZ together

urith corresponding probability levels (p) are given in the tables. For

one degree of freedom Yates correction for continuity uJas applied in the

chi-square formula (StrictUerger, 1985).

In the test cross mapping experiments, the recombination fraction

(p) uras calculated directly by dividing the observed number of

recombinants (R) uith the total number of progeny analyseO (n).

The standard error (Sp) of the recombination fraction uras

calculated using the formula for the binomial distribution (c.f. flather,

1 ss1 ).

sp=/[P(1 -P) +n] (i)

flap distances (cM = centi wlorgan) and their standard errors u,ere

calculated from recombination frequencies, using the Kosambi function

(Kosambi, 1944) as applied earlier in linkage mapping of u.rheat proteins

by Payne et aI. (lSeZ).

cfr = 25 x rn [(loo + 2R) + (loo - 2R)] t 2500 s¡ + (zsoo - R2) ( ii)

uhele, R = recombination percentage; SR = standard deviation of R.

4.2.10 Gene designation (see also 2.4.2)

In the literature there are five diflferent systems of gene symbols

for designation of the genes in barley confering resistance lo ùzg,siphe.

gzatziniz f .sp. hondù (Sdgaard & Jfrgensen, 1982, 1984 ; ltJiberg, 1974a).
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These are fïl (milder.,r), Jfvll (Japanese milder¡), Pm (por,rdery milder¡), Er

(€'za,;iphe.) ' and Reg (reaction €a,:ip/tz- gzatnûü.s) . For the sake of

simplicity the lvlI-system r¡ill be used in the thesis.

4.3 EXPERIMENTAL RESTJLTS OF IN}IERITANCE OF RESISTANCE IN BARI.EY TO

€ngsIPilE gRAnItvß F.sp. ttoRD€I

4.3.1 fnheritance of resistance in Galleon

A1I tests for resistant and susceptible reactions to €, gnatnin-iz

f.sp. hondz) of the parents, F1s, F2s, F3s, test-c¡oss and three-r:.ray-

cross progenies u;ere conducted under controlled conditions follouing the

rDetached leaf techniquer (see 3.2). The infection types (f.f.) (see

3.2.8) produced by the three specific pathogen isolates (Clipper, Sonja

and Goldmarker) on the parent cultivars are shoun in Table 16 (see also

Plate 4).

ïhe susceptible cultivar lLJeeah shou¡ed a .hiqhly susceptible

infection (f.f.¿) to all three isolates, r¡hilst Galleon gave a resistant

reaction (I.T.1 -2) to all three. The cultivars CI-35?6, Astrix, Berac,

[4idas, Hassan, [/ing' Tyra, and Akka also shor¡ed a resistant reaction

(f.f.O) to aII three isolates.

As previously mentioned (see 3.3.2) the susceptible cultivar

Clipper shor¡ed a susceptible infection (f.f.+) to the Clipper isolaLe

and f.ï.3 to the Sonja and Goldmarker isolates. The susceptible

cultivar Sonja developed a susceptible infection (f.f.+) to the Sonja

isolate but I.T.3 to the Goldmarker isolate and I.T.2-3 (moderately

susceptible) to the Clipper isolate.
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Infection types produced by three isolates of €ng'5iphz
gnatøini-s f .sp. hondci on parent cultivars.

INFECTION ÏYPES

Parents
Clipper
isolate

Sonja
isolate

Goldmarker
isolate

lleeah
(no resistance gene)

Clipper
(mr-r)

Sonja
(mr-¿rt h¿+s)

GaIIeon
( unknoun )

cI-3576
( unknor¡n )

Astrix
( mt-¡r+mr-41 /1 4s+fïr-q )

Berac
(mr-q)

flidas
(mr-ao)

Hassan
(mr-at z)

UJing
(mr-az+mr-t)

ïyra
(rYlr-a)

Akka
(mr-as+mr-q)

4

3

3

4

3

4

4

4

2-3

1-2 1-2 1-2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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4.3.1.1 Nature of ¡esist¡nce gene(s) in Gatleon

In 1982, Galleon uras crossed r¡ith the susceptible cultivars Ueeah'

Clipper and Sonja. Ihe F1 Plants (lO-15) of each individual cross

produced by hybridization in 1 982 and again in 1 983 gave a resistant

reaction (f .f .Z) (taUle 1?) to tr.¡.ro of the specific isolates. This

suggests that a dominant gene(s) condition the resistance in Galleon

against these isolates.

TABLE 17 : Infection types produced on F1 plants of different
crosses of Galleon r¡ith susceptible cultivars to specific
isolates of €. gnanitLU f.sp. hond.e-L.

F1 pedigree FungaI
isolates

Infection types

1gB2 tt 1983
CTOSSES CÎOSSES

Resistant/
susceptible

Dominant/
recessive

tr/eeah/Galleon

Clipper/GaIleon

Sonja/GaIleon

Clipper

Clipper

Sonja

2

2

2

2

2

2

Resistant

Resistant

Resistant

Dominant

Dominant

Dominant

* In 1 982 unselected Galleon uas used in crossing, in 1 983 a single
plant selection of Galleon uias used.

4.3-1.2 Nunber of resistance gene(s) in Galleon

4.3.1 .2.1 Study of F2 populations of 1982 crosses

The reactions of F2 plants from the crosses of Galleon r¡ith the

susceptible cultivars to infection r¡ith the specific isolates a¡e shoun
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in ïable 18 and detailed in Appendix 6. The number of resistance

gene(s) in Galleon uas determined from the frequencies of resistant and

susceptibLe F2 plants for each individual c¡oss (see Plate 6).

The F2 populations of all three crosses of unselected Galleon r¡ith

the susceptible cultivars shouied a 1 5:1 (n: S ) segregation ratio rrlhich

indicates tr¡o independent dominant genes condition the resistance in

GaIIeon against the Clipper and Sonja isolates.

4.3.1.2.2 Study of F2 populations of 1983 crosses

In 1 983 a single plant selection of Galleon uras crossed uith the

susceptible cultivars, ltJeeah, Clipper and Sonja. The reactions of F2

plants from the crosses to infection r¡ith the specific isolates of

€., gn-an¿rì.U f.sp. hon-d.ei are shoun in Table 18 and in detail in Appendix

7. In aII three crosses the F2 plants segregated into resistant and

susceptibl-e reactions follouing a 3:1 (n:S) ratio indicating monogenic

inheritance of resistance in the Galleon selection against the Clipper

and Sonja isolates.

4.3.1.2.3 Study of test-cross and three-rray-crosses

ïest-cross and three-ulay-crosses ulere made using the F1 s of

different crosses' from the 1983 set, betueen the GaIIeon selection and

the susceptible cultivars as the male parent and the susceptible

cultivar UJeeah as female. The reactions of the progenies of the crosses

to the specific isolates are shoun in Table 18 and in Appendix 8.



Table 18 :

Crosses
of 1982

Crosses
of 1 983

Test-cross
and three-
uJay-closses
(made from
1983 set)

Reactions of l2 and three-u;ay-cross progeny plants from crosses of Galleon and susceptible cultivars
to infection r¡ith Clipper, Sonja and Goldmarker isolates of €. g/LotTL¿tLü f.sp. hondz).

F2 and three-uay-cross
pedigrees

t/eeah/GaIleon

Clipper/Gal1eon

Sonja/Ga1leon

UJeeah/Ga1leon

Clipper/Galleon

Sonja/Galleon

ltleeah / hleeah /Gal I eon

Ueeah / / CLipper/GaI leon

lJeeah//Son ja/Galleon

No. P1ants

Resistant Susceptible

Fungal
isolate

Dlipper

Clipper

Sonja

Clipper

Clipper

Sonja

Goldmarker

Dlipper

Sonja

7

Expected
Ratio No. genes X2 p

0. ?0-0. 50

0. 30-0. 20

0. 70-0. 50

2

2

2

0.43

1.15

0. 33

127

136

140

135

B6

87

61

16

11

13

49

34

33

54

24

22

15:1

1 5:1

1 5:1

3:1

3:1

121

121

1:1

3:1

0.18

0.54

o.28

0. 70-0. 50

0. 50-0. 30

0. 70-0. 50

1

126

0. 31

1.22

0.1 I

0. 70-0. 50

0. 30-0.20

0. 70-0. 50

H
u)
o\
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The progenies of the test and three-uray-crosses segregated in a 1:1

(n:S) ratio indicating the resistance in the Galleon selection to be

conditioned by sinqle dominant gene against all three specific isolates.

4.3.1 .2.4 Study of F3 lines of 1983 crosses of the GaILeon
selection urith susceptible cultiva¡s

The seedlings of F3 lines (progeny of F2 plants) from the 1 gB3

crosses of lLJeeah/Galleon, Clipper/Galleon and Sonja/Gaileon r¡ere tested

for mildeur reactions against the specific pathogen isolates. Their

reactions are shoun in Table 19.

ïhe F3 lines of all three crosses could be separated into three

classes' homozygous resistant¡ segregating resistant and susceptible and

homozygous susceptible in the proportions 12221 although, except in the

case of trJeeah/Galleon the fit uas poor. This provides some confirmation

of the monogenic inheritance of resistance in the selected Gal-leon plant

against the Clipper and Sonja isolates observed above.

4.3.1 .3 Relationship betueen the resistance gene(s) in GaILeon and
other knoun resistance genes

ïo study the relationship of the resistance genes in GaILeon r¡ith

other knouln genes, it uJas crossed in 1 982 and 1 gB3 t¡ith various

resistant cultivars. The F2 populations of the different crosses [and

the progenies of the three-uay-crosses] urere tested for reaction to the

specific isolates. If the gene(s) of GaIIeon is (are) identical to, or

at the same locus as, one of the knor¡n genes confering resistancer aII

the F2 [and three-rrray-cross ] progenies from that cross r¡ill be

resistant. Hourever, if the Galleon qene(s) is (are) at a different



Reactions of F3 l-ines of 1 983 cl.osses of the Galleon selection
infect,ion rLrith specific isolates of €. gnanitLb f.sp. hondz.i.

No. of plants

r¡ith susceptible cultivars to
Table 19 :

F3 pedigree Funqal isolates Expected No. genes
ratio

p

Homozygous Segregatinq
resistant

Homozygous
susceptible

X
2

1.82

.86

38

Clipper

Clipper

Sonja

42

23

41

78

58

30 122¿1

12221

12221

1

1

0.50-0. 30

0. 20-0. 1 0

0. 20-0. 1 0

UJeeah/Gal1eon

Clipper/GaIIeon

Sonja/GaIIeon

39

25

3

369

P(,
@
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locus to the knoun resistance gene then the F2 population uill segregate

to give some susceptible plants, the proportion depending on the number

of genes involved and the influence of linkage betueen those qenes.

4.3.1.3.1 Study of F2 populations of '1982 crosses

The reactions to infection of F2 plants from crosses of unselected

Galleon urith the resistant cultivars are shoun in Table 20 and in

Appendix 6.

AlI the 2?O F2 plants from the cross Cl-3576/Galleon tested r¡ith

the Goldmarker isolate urere resistant. This indicates that the

resistance gene(s) in GaIIeon is similar to that in CI-35?6.

In tr¡o crosses, Astrix/Galleon and Akka/Galleon, tested r¡ith the

Sonja isolate, the F2 plants shor¡ed resistant and susceptible reactions

fittinq either 63:1 and 255:1 (R:S) seqregation ratios suggesting the

segregation of three and four independent genes respectively. y2 and p

values indicate that the more probable fit r¡as r¡ith the four gene

segregation ratio. In the first cross Astrix is knor¡n to possesses three

resistance genes, fvll-h+wìL- 1/l+s+lli--g, but tII-41 /l+S is ineffective

against the Sonja isolate (since Sonja possesses this gene). Hence uith

trLro effective genes in Astrix, the other tuo genes r¡ould have been

derived from GaIIeon. In the second cross the cultivar Akka i-s knor¡n to

possess tuo resistance genes (ml-ag+mt-g), so the other turo genes

segregating r¡ould have derived from Galleon. These results indicate

that trLro independent genes in unselected Galleon are different from fl1-

a9, [vlÌ-q, fiI-h and m1-41 /l+5.



Table 20 :

F2 pedigree

cI-3576/GalIeon

Astrix/Galleon

Berac/Galleon

fvlidas/Galleon

Hassan/GaIIeon

lJing/GaIleon

Tyra/Ga1leon

Akka/Galleon

Fungal isolates

Goldmarker

Sonja

Goldmarker

Goldmarker

Clipper

Clipper

Sonja

Sonja

Reactions of F2 plants from crosses of unselected Galleon r¡ith resistant cultivars to infection uith
Clipper¡ Sonja and Goldmarker isolates (lsaz crosses)

No. Plants

Resistant SusceptibIe

254

294

264

292

2so

No. genes X2

270

288

0

2

Expected
Ratio

63:1
25521

63.1

63:1

63: 1

p

0. 50-0. 30
0. B0-0.70

0.50-0.30

0. g0-0. 70

0.70-0. 50

0.05-0.01
0.20-0.1 0

0.01 -0.001
0. 50-0. 30

0. 30-0. 20
0.50-0.30

6

6

6

I

3
4

3

3

3

2
3

2
3

3
4

1

1

0. 92
o.12

o.52

0.1 4

0.39

5.97
1 .71

1 5:1
63:1

7 1 5:1
63:1

7. 03
0. 76

63
25s

3397 1.23
0. 57

¡ro
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The F2 plants of the crosses Berac/Galleon, Hassan/Galleon and

fvlidas/Galleon tested against the specific isolates segregated into

resistant and susceptible plants in a 63:1 ratio indicatinq the

involvement of three independent genes. Berac (tïf-q), Hassan (mf-alZ)

and lvlidas ( [Ylf -a0 ) each possesses one knoun gene. Thus the tr¡o

resistance genes in unselected Galleon are different from the M1-g and

Ml-a12. Hor¡ever, the wll-a6 in lvlidas should be ineffective since

Goldmarker r¡ith fvll-a6 is susceptible to all three isolates. This

indicates the presence of an additional resistance gene in wlidas

independent of those in Galleon.

The F2 plants of the crosses tiJing/Galteon and Tyra/Galleon

segregated into resistance and susceptible reactions follouing a 63:1 or

15:1 ratio. The ¡2 and p values suggest the segregation of three rather

than tuo genes. lLJing possesses MI-k and MI-a7 but the former is

ineffective against the Clipper isolate. Tyra possesses the wll-a

gene. Thus the tuo genes in unselected Galleon are different from the

genes fYll-a and fvll-a?.

4.3.1.3.2 Study of F2 populations of 1983 crosses

The reactions to infection of F2 plants from further crosses

in 1 983 of GaIIeon to other resistant cultivars are shoun in Table

and in Appendix 7.

made

21

resistance to

close Iinkage

AII F2 plants for the cross CI-35?6/GaIleon shoued

the Dlipper isolate indicating either allelic or very

betr¡een the genes in tuo cultivars.



TabLe 21 :

F2 pedigree

CI-35?6/Gal-Ieon

Astrix/Gal-leon

Berac/Galleon

f4idas/Galleon

Hassan/Galleon

lding/Galleon

Tyra/GalIeon

Akka/Galleon

Funqal isolates

Dlipper

Sonja

Sonja

Goldmarker

Goldmarker

Clipper

Sonja

Goldmarker

Reactions of F2 plants from crosses of the Galleon selection r¡ith resistant, cultivars to
uith Clipper, Sonja and Goldmarker isolates of €. g,zanin)) f.sp. hond.z) (tSg¡ crosses).

No. genes X2

0.005

1.52
4.58

1 .50

o.77

1 .03

0.94

0. 66

infection

p

0. 95-0. 90

0. 30-0. 20
0. 05-0. 01

0. 20-0. 1 0

0. 50-0. 30

0. 30-0. 20

0. 50-0. 30

0. 50-0. 30

No. P1ants

Resistant Susceptible

293

178

2go 0

5

7

Expected
Ratio

63:1

1 5:1
63:1

1 5:1

15:1

1 5:1

1 5:1

63:1

285

191

286

144

244

13

g

14

6

6

3

2
3

2

2

2

2

3

ts
¡-
N)
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The F2 plants of the crosses Astrix/Galleon and Akka/Ga1leon

segregated for resistance and susceptibitity r¡ith a 63:1 ratio

suggesting three independent genes for these tr¡o crosses. Astrix

possesses tuo effective genes Hl-h+fÏl-q and Akka tuo resistance genes

üI-a9+fI1-9. Therefore in this instance' Galleon has one gene for

resistance u¡hich is different from fYll-h, wll-a9 and Ml-q.

In the cross Berac/Galleon, the F2 plants

a 15:1 or a 63:1 ration. The y2 and p values

reliable than 63:1 and indicates a segregation

Berac possesses one gene (mf-q) so the Galleon

from this.

segregation fitted eithe¡

suggest that 15:1 is more

of ttr¡o independent genes.

gene should be different

The F2 populations of the crosses Hassan/Galleon, TytafGalleon,

[Jing/Galleon and fiidas/Ga[eon all shor¡ed segregation of 15:1 resistant

and susceptible plants indicative of tr¡o independent genes. Hassan

(mr-at2), Tyta (ru-as), t/ing (mt-az+mt-k) and Midas (mr-ao) each possess

one effective resistance gene. Thus the single gene in the Galleon

selection is different from fYll-a7, fYll-agr fll-a12 and the unknoun extra

gene in Midas.

4.3.1.3.3 Study of three-uEry-crosses

The three-uay-crosses uere made using the 1983 F1s of the crosses

of the Galleon sel-ection r¡ith the resistant cultivars as the male parent

crossed r¡ith the susceptible UJeeah. The reactions of progenies of these

crosses are shoun in Table 22 and in Appendix B. Like the F2

populations of 1982 and 1 983, the progeny of the cross Ueeah/ /CT-

35?6/GaIIeon uere aII resistant confirminq the expected similarity of

the Galleon and CI-3576 resistance genes.



Reactions of three-uray-crossed progeny plants from crosses of the Galleon selection r¡ith
cultivars to Clipper, bonja and Golãmarker isolates of t. gnoni)ú)P f.sp. hond-ei.

resistantTabLe 22 z

Pedigree
3-tr;ay-crossed progenY

tJeeah / / cr- 35?6/Gal te on

ueeah//Astrix/Galleon

\leeah / / Berac/Gal le on

uleeah//Hidas/Ga1leon

uleeah//lLJin g/Gal leon

\Jeeah/ /ryra/GaIteon

Fungal isolates

Sonja

Sonja

Goldmarker

Goldmarker

Clipper

Sonja

No. P1ants

Resistant Susceptible

1B

10

11

No. genes X2

Expected
Ratio p

0

7

5

7

g

70

53

42

38

21

24

23

71

721
1 5:1

3:1

3
4

2

2
3

2
3

2

2
3

3
4

1

1

030
2.O3

0.90-0.80
0. 20-0.1 0

0.55 0.50-0.30

3:1
7:1

0. 25
1 .51

o.20
0.55

.04

.30

o.47 0.50-0.30

0.70-0.50
0. 30-0.20

0. ?0-0.50
0. 50-0. 30

0. 90-0. 80
0. 20-0.1 0

0. 90-0.80
0. 20-0.1 0

\leeaÃ / / Hassan/GaI Ieon Clipper 3
7

3:1
721

3:1

0
2

0
2

03
61

H
+rs

lJeeal¡ / / Auka/GaI leon Goldmarker 7:1
15:1
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The progenies of the crosses of lLJeeah//Astrix/Galleon and

lleeah//Akka/Gatleon segreqated to fit both a 721 and a 15:1 ratio. The

X2 and p values suggested that there uas a better fit to the former

ratio. Thus three independent resistance genes should be involved in

these crosses. Astrix (mf-n+mf-41/145+n]-q) and Akka (tïl-a9+fvll-g) each

possess tr¡o effective resistance genes so the third resistance gene ulas

derived from Galleon.

In the crosses \Jeeal¡/ /Berac/Gal1eon, and lLJeeah //winq/call-eon, the

progenies shor¡ed a reasonable fit to a 3:1 segregation ratio. This

inclir:ates trLro irrclepenclent gerres segreçating in each cross. Berac (üf-q)

and Uinq (tYll-a7+fïl-k) each possesses one effective qene for resistance

u¡ith Galleon providing the second gene.

The progenies of t/eeah/ /ni¿as/Calleonr lleeah//Hassan/Ga[eon and

l:Jeeah/ /Tyra/Galleon segreqated resistant and susceptible plants into

both 3:1 and 7:1 ratios. The y2 and p values stronqly indicaÈe that the

former ratio r¡ould be more reliable than the latter. This suggests the

involvement of trrro independent genes in each cross. Hassan (mf-al2) and

Tyra (t{t-a) possess one knourn resistance gene and as shor¡n earlier flidas

has an additional gene to the ineffective gene fvll-a6. Thus Gal-Ieon

provided one different resistance gene.

4.3.1.4

From the study of the inheritance of resistance to €-ng,5iphz.

gnaniniz f.sp. hondp) in the GaIIeon selection' it uas deduced that the

resistance uJas controlled by a single dominant gene. The results above

Chronnsqml location of the rnildett resistance çpne in
GaILeon selection and its linkage relationship utith
Hordein loci

the
the
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suggest that this gene uas different from at least six of the genes used

in crosses. This may indicate that the resistance gene in the Galleon

selection is located elser¡here ùhan in the loci of these resistance

genes. This gene is tentatively designated wII-(q").

To locate the gene, the linkage relationship betu¡een the resistance

in the Galleon selection and the hordein protein genes uas investigated.

The B hordein proteins and the C hordein proteins are controlled by

complex loci Hor-2 and Hor-'l respectively, they a¡e located on the short

arm of chromosome 5. These tr¡o loci (Hor-2 and Hor-'l ) are linked (see

2.4.2.1 .d).

To study the linkage relationship of Galleonrs resistance gene and

the tuo hordein loci, 1 1 5 progenies of the test-cross

l:Jeeah//ltleeah/Galleon urere tested for both porrrdery milderLr reactions and

protein banding pattern. The results of the pourdery milderLr reaction

r¡ere discussed in section 4.3.1 .2.3.

The electrophoretic banding patterns of B hordein and C hordein are

considered to be controlled by alleles at the tr¡o loci Hor-2 and Hor-1

respectively. The protein banding pattern of alleles at the Hor-2 locus

in Galleon and l/eeah have been designated B+ and B- respectively and for

the Hor-1 locus, C+ and C- respectively (Tab1e %). Electrophoretic

protein bands of individual progenies r¡ere studied using the SDS-PAGE

method (see 4.2.7).

Plate 7 illustrates the hordein banding patterns of the parental

cultivars and several test cross progenies, these are tabulated

together urith the milder¡ reaction and phenotypic classes. The specific
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H-ATE ? : The trrlo photograph in the plate iltustrate the B and C hordein
banding patterns for a sampre of test-cross from
ttleeah / 7 ueeäh/ cal l- e o n .
The table bel-our interprets the photoqraph and incl-udes the
mildeur reaction and the phenotypic crass of the progenies.

uell # B hordein C hordein fvll-reaction Phenotypic class

Photo A

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

10
11

12
'13

14

Photo B

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I

10
11

12
13
14
15

+

+

+
+

+

+

+
+

+

+
+
+

+

S

R

S

S

S

R

S

R

R

S

R

S

R

R

R

R

R

S

R

S

S

R

R

S

R

S

R

S

S

P,I

P2
R1

P

R2
R2
P

P

P

R1

R1

P

P

R2

R2
P

R2
R2
R2
P

R3
R2
R2
P

P

P

P

R2
P

+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

P1

P2-
P.
R1

R2-
R3-

l/eeah
Galleon
parental
recombinants betr¡leen hordein B and C

recombinants betr¡een hordein C and mildeul qene fïl-(qa)
double recombinants betr¡een B hordein and fif-(qr)
resistant reaction
susceptible reaction
Galleon type banding pattern
L/eeah type banding pattern

R

S

+
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TABLE 23 : The parent
resistance
Goldmarker

cultivars, the hordein and porrrdery
alleles and reaction to rnildeut

147

milder¡
isolate

Name of
Cultivar

lvll-gene
Reaction to
Goldmarker
isolate

Hordein aIIeIes

Hor-2 Hor-1

Galleon

lJeeah

tvll-( qa)

fYlI-none

R (r.T.1-2)

s (r.r.4)
B+ C+

o c-

R - resistanÈø

S - susceptible

I.ï. = infection types

+ = Gall-eon type banding pattern

- = Ujeeah type banding pattern

protein bands in the B and C hordein regions in each gel r.uere recorded

as r+t (GaIIeon type) and t -r (UJeeah typ"). The milder¡ reaction uras

recorded as rRr (resistant) and tSr (susceptible). The test-cross

progenies uere cl-asssified into parental types or as recombinants on the

basis of banding patterns and mildeu reactions.

If the resistance gene ru-(qa) in Galleon is located on other than

chromosome 5 or even on chromosome 5 but independent from the hordein

Iocir then there r¡ould be an independent segreqation of the MI-(ga) gene

from the hordein genes. In a test-cross involving three Iinked loci

(Hor-2, Hor-1 and Ml-(qa)), the parental types are expected to be more

frequent (more than 50Í) and the double cross-over types to be the less

frequent. Figure 4 shou.rs the potential crossing-over and the expected

phenotypic classes for the three linked loci.



F1 heterozygote
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I
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I

R

R
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Figure 4 :

B+ and C+ stand for alleles for Hor-2 and Hor-1 respectively in Galleon
B- and C- stand for alleles for Hor-2 and Hor-1 respectively in lLJeeah

R stands for resistance allele and r for susceptible allele
C.0. RI stands for crossing over in region I
C.0. RII stands for crossing over in region II
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ïable 24 shor¡s the observed frequencies of the hordein phenotypes

and the milder¡ reactions in the test-cross progenies. These frequencies

suggest that the tvlI-(qa) gene did not segregate independently from

either of the hordein loci. Segregation of alleles at the Hor-2, Hor-1

and fïl-(qa) loci confirmed r¡ith the expected 1:1 ratio (X2 values at 1

degree of freedom = 0.31, 0.87 and 0.03 respectively). Houever, the ¡2

values for the segregation of parental and recombinant phenotypes r¡ith

respect to crossing over betr¡een the Hor-2 & Hor-1 , the Hor-1 & tïI-(qa),

and the Hor-2 & tïI-(qa) genes uere significantty different from the 1:1

segregation ratio expected for inO{,iÍedent gene. (X2 values at 1d.f . =

^-?6.83, 8.90 and 3.48 respectively). The X2 values indicate that there

is a tight linkage betr¡een Hor-Z and Hor-1, a loose linkage betueen Hor-

1 and tÏ1-(ga) and nearly independent segregation (u X2 value rLrith a

probability level of 0. 1 0-0. 05 ) betueen the Hor-2 and ru- ( ga ) loci.

This suqgests that the Hor-1 locus is betr¡een Hor-2 and the wl1-(9a) loci

and because of the linkage r¡ith the hordein genes, the ru-(ga) gene

should be located on chromosome 5.

Among 115 test,-cross progenies, 8.7%!2.62 recombination uras

observed betueen the Hor-2 and Hor-1 loci, 35.7%!4.46 recombination uras

found betr¡een Hor-1 and üI-(ga) 
'rrhich convert into map distances in

centimorqan (ctï) of 8.8!2.7O and 44.7!8.7? respectively. The recombination

percentage betureen Hor-2 and Ml-(ga) uas 40.914.58 (SZ.+tt¡.ZS ctï).

1.74Íl of the test-cross progenies shor¡ed double cross-over phenotypes

and the order of the genes is Hot-2 - Hor-1- mf-(qa) r¡hich is

consist,ent uiith the gene order determined by the X2 values.

From the literature it is knor¡n that Hor-2 locus is located arr.lay

from the cent,romere i.e. tor¡ards the distal end of chromosome 5 ulhereas



Table 24 :

Test-cross progenies

Parental:

Recombinants:
C. O. RI

C.O. RIT

Double C.0.
betr¡een (nr a nrr)

Hordein banding patterns

Hot-2 Hor-1

wìilder¡ reaction
to Goldmarker

isolate

No. of progeny Reccombination
percentage (P)

Observed frequencies of hordein phenotypes and milder¡ reactions in test-cross ([Jeeah//lt]eeal-t/Calleon)
progenies used to map the Hor-2¡ Hor-1 and fvll-(qa) Ioci.

Map distance
(crÏ)

B+

B-

B+

B.

B+

B-

B+

B-

c-

D+

c-

C.

C+

C+

C-

B

R

S

S

R

S

R

R

S

32

34

5

3

16

23

1

1

66

B.?%!2.62 8. 812. 70

3s

2

35.7fr!4.46 44.?!8.77

1.74fr
C+

Total 115 115

The recombination percentage betueen Hor-2 and fqt-(qa) is 40.9%t4.58 r¡hich converLs to 5?.t+%t13.?5 cfl.
R stands for resistant
S stands for susceptible
B+ and C+ stand for alleles for Hor-2 and Hor-1 respectively in Galleon
B- and C- stand for alletes for Hor-2 and Hor-1 respectively in lLjeeah

C.0. RI stands for crossing over in region Ï
C.0. RII stands for crossing over in region II Fs

\.o
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Hor-1 is located toulards the cent¡omere (2.+.2.1 .d). Thus the tql-(qa)

l-ocus should be closer centromere than the turo hordein loci. From the

data presented it is tentatively suggested that the linear order and

the map distances (cM) Uetureen the Hor-2, Hor-1 and fvll-(qa) loci are as

f ollor¡s:

Hor-1 mr- ( qa)

r-l
<- 8.812.7O è 

- 

44.7!8.77+

57. 4t1 3. 75
--

But because it is knor¡n that crossing over is suppressed in proximity to

the centromere (Stansfield, 1 96S) the position of the tYl]-(ga) in

relation to the centromere, i.e. on the short or long arm of chromosome

5, is not certain.

4.3.2 fnheritance of resistance in CI-3576 and [tidas to
gnn¿nLó f. sp. hondz).

ûqái¡*Lz

4.3.2.1 F1 Study

CI-3576 and Midas urere crossed r¡ith the susceptible cultivar lLJeeah

to study the inheritance of their resistance genes. The parental

reactions to the specific isolates are shoun in TaUte t O. The F1 plants

(lO-lZ) of both crosses all shoued a resistant ¡eaction (f.f.0-'1 ),

suggesting that the resistances are conditioned by dominant gene(s).

4.3.2.2 F2 and Test-cross proqenies of Ueeah/CI-35?6

The reactions of F2 plants of the cross UJeeah/CI-3576 are shor¡n in

le 25. The F2 population seçregated into resistant and susceptiblefr¡



Table 25 : Reactions of F1 s, F2 and test-crossed progenies for ltJeeah/CL-SSIA and lLJeeah/miAas

Crosses Generation Fungal
isolate

Dominant/Recessive

Dominant resistance gene

Reaction

ueean/cr-¡s?o F1

lJeeah/wlidas F1

Crosses

Dlipper

Goldmarker

Generation Fungal isolate

All plants resistant
(r.r. o-1 )

AII plant,s resistant
(r.r. o-1 )

Dominant resistance gene

No. Plants

Resistant Susceptible

Expected
ratio

No. of
Genes

2
X p

trleeah/CI-3s?s F2

ùJeeah/fvlidas F2

\leeah/ /ltJeeah/
cI-3576

Dlipper

Goldmarker

294

108

3

6

42

B

63:1

3:1

3 0.1 5 0.80-0.70

1 0.56 0.50-0.30

Test-cross Clipper 64 721 0.03 0.90-0.80

H
(Jt
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fitting a 63:1 ratio indicative of three independent genes. Since UJeeah

has no resistance gene, these three must be present in CI-3576. A

trigenic inheritance uras also observed from the back-cross progenies of

ueeat-t/ /\Jeean/Cl-¡s?o (ta¡re z5) .

4.3.2.3 F2 Study of l/eeah/Midas Cross

The reactions of F2 plants of UJeeah/flidas to the Goldmarker isolate

are shou¡n in TaUIe 25 (see Plate 6). The F2 population segregated into

resistant and susceptible plants in a 3:1 ratio indicating monoqenic

resistance. The knoun gene (mf-aO) in wlidas is ineffective to all

isolates of €. gzanini,s f . sp. hondz) in South Australia. This result

further confi-rms that flidas has an extra gene for resistance in addition

to MI-a6 (see also 3.6.2.4).

4.4 DISCUSSION ON THE INHERITANCE OF RESISTANCE TO
I{ORæT IN GALLEON BAR.EY

€.. çRAruflIS F.Sp.

4.4.1 Resistance in Galleon

The nature and number of resistance gene(s) in Galleon, their

relationship trrith knoun resistance genes and their linkage relationship

uith hordein proteins r¡ere studied in a series of crosses of Galleon

uith other barley cultivars. Tuio different seed sources of GaIIeon r¡ere

used for the crossing program because UJoIfe (Pers. comm. ) reported that

Galleon uas not homogeneous in its ¡eaction to €'zg,5iphe. gnoninLs f .sp.

ho,z-dz-L. In crossing, a seed stock supplied by the breeder (unselected)

uas used in 1982 and seeds from a single plant selected from this stock

urere used in 1983.
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4.4.1.1 Nature of resistance in Galleon

The F1 s of the 1982 and 1 983 crosses of Galleon r¡ith the

susceptible cultivars UJeeah (no resistance gene), Clipper (mf-t) and

Sonja (mf-+t /l+S) shor¡ed that resistance in GaIIeon is conditioned by

dominant gene(s) (taUfe tZ). It is reported in the literature that in

most cases, the resistance in barley lo €-ngóiphz. gnanin)z f.sp. hondz)

is conditioned by dominant gene(s) (UJiberg, 1974c). The exception is

ml-o and ml-d genes and a fer¡ other genes r¡hich are recessive (Favret,

1971; Jfrgensen, 1984, Stanford & Briggs, 1940) (see 2.4.2).

4.4.1.2 Nwùer of resistance genes in Galleon

The F2 populations of 1 982 crosses shou¡ed tr¡o independent genes

conditioning resistance (ta¡fe tA). 0n the other hand the F2s, FJs and

test-cross and three-rr.ray-cross progenies derived from the 1983 crosses

suggested a single dominant gene controlled the resistance in the

selected Galleon plant (faUfe t e). This indicates that the original

seed stock of Galleon ulas a mixed population of resistance genotypes.

This is in agreement r¡ith lLJoLfets findings (Pers. comm.). He tested the

resistance spect,rum of Galleon to five isolates of €.. f.sp.

hond.ei in United Kingdom. He concluded that Galleon is a mixed

population of genotypes for resistance to t. g/zo.nLin)) f.sp. hond.e), some

plants possessing one gene and some tuo genes.

During breeding Galleon uas not tested and selected for resistance

to porrrdery milder¡, neither r¡ould it have been possible to distinguish

the tr¡o genes involved in Australia since the necessary differentiating

virulenL races are not present. In fact selection uias concentrated on
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resistance to cereal cysÈ nematode (A.e*rzo¿etzo c¿uenaz.) and the

identifying character short rachilla hairs both of urhich are controlled

by genes on chromosomes other than 4 and 5 in r¡hich genes controlling

resistance to pourdery mildew have been located.

4.4.2 Resistance in CI-3576 and relationship of this resistance
gene(s) r¡ith Galleon gene(s)

Three independent dominant genes r¡ere found to condition the

resistance in the cultivar Cf-3576 r¡hen an F2 population of the cross

Ueeafr/Ct-3SZO uras tested to the Clipper isolate. The test cross

lJeeah//ltleean/CI-¡S76 also shoured three independent genes for resistance

(Taule 25). UJoIfe (pers. comm.) and UJiberg (lSZ4l*) also found three

genes in this cultivar.

It is not unusual for a single barley cultivar to possess more than

one resistance gene to €. gnonini,s f .sp. hondù- (trJiberg, 19?4arb;

Torp et al., 1978). Moseman et a1.., (tSgt ) observed up to four

independent genes conditioning the resistance in a single accessi-on of

Hon-d-e-un ¿ponLonzum. Though a large number of monogenic resistances to

€., gzamini.s f.sp. hondz.i a¡e availabler the number of cultivars reported

to carry more than one gene conditioning resistance has steadily

increased (t/iberg, 19?4arb) (see 2.4.2).

AII plants of the F2 populations of the 1 982 and 1 983 crosses of

CI-3576/GaIleon (unsel-ected and selected plants respectively) and the

progenies of three-uray-cross Weeah/ /Cl-35?6/Galleon uere found to be

resistant (laUte 20-22) to the specific isolates. No susceptible plants

urere found in any of the populations. This indicated that the gene(s)

in Galleon and CI-3576 should be similar' allelic or very closely
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linked. This result uras expected since one of the Galleonrs parent

cultivars uas selected from a cross involving CI-35?6. lLJolfe (Pers.

comm.) also reported that the same resistance genes uiere present in

Galleon and CI-3576. He tested the reaction spectrum of both cultivars

to five isolates in England and commented that these resistances uhich

had noL been identified previously had nothing in common urith the

recognized European resistance genes.

4.4.3 The relationship of Galleon gene(s) uith knor¡m resistance
genes

4.4.3.1 Study frun hybrid populations

The study of the progenies of the crosses made in 1 982 and 1 gB3

provides the follouiing conclusions (see 4.3.1.3.1/2/3 and tables 2O-22).

ïhe tt¡o resistance genes in the unselected Galleon have a hiqh

probability of difference from üI-9, fvll-h, wll-a1 2 and an unknoun gene in

llidas ; there is a lor¡er probability of difference from fïl-a' wII-a7 and

HI-a9. The single resistance gene in the Galleon selection has' from the

results of the three-rrray-crosses (see TaUf e 22), a high probability of

difference from all the above genes except ffiI-a? urhere the probability

is louer. Interestingly the results for the Berac (mf-g) crosses aluays

shouled a lotrier probability of difference than the Astrix (tvll-g + MI-h +

ru-41 /l+S) crosses possibly due to interference of the extra genes.

Earlier results shor¡ed the Galleon gene(s) to be different from fYll-a6,

wlt-k and mI-41/taS rrrfiich are in effective aqainst the test isolates.

4.4.3.2 Differences of Galleon gene(s) from the knor¡n genes on the
basis of infection types

0n the basis of the gene-for-gene hypothesis' genes for resistance

in host and virulence in pathogen can be identified (see 2Ã.2). The
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resistance qene of a host can be identified uith appropriate test

isolates of the pathogen. In turn, u¡ith an appropriate differential

set of test cultivars the virulence gene(s) of a pathogen isolate can be

determined (FIor, 1 956; Moseman, 1971 i Schu¡arzbach, 1 981 ) . Ellingboe

(ISZZ¡ proposed that different aIIeIes for resistance at one locus r¡ould

affect the disease development at a similar stage in the interaction

betr¡een host and pathogen, and that genes at different loci for

resistance could affect the disease development at different stages. If

this is the case, it may be possible, on the basis of infection types,

to distinguish genes from different loci. In addition to the infection

types, the degree of dominance may also indicate the action of different

loci.

The resistance spectrum of Galleon therefore indicates a difference

betr¡een the Galleon gene(s) and the knor¡n genes in the set of cultivars

used in this study (taUles 2,3,4,6,8,1 O,12). Galleon produced infection

types 1-2 to all three isolates in detached leaf experiments and to all

pathogen populations sampled from the four field locations. No other

cultivar tested shor¡ed this reaction r¡ith limited sporulation. ïhe

qenes fvlr-k (Clipper), fYll-a6 (Goldmarker) and m1-41/t+s (sonja) shoured a

susceptible reaction (I.T.4). The gene wll-v (Varunda and Lami) produced

a variable reaction (t.t.t-¡) (moderately susceptible). The genes tTI-q

(aerac)¡ frl-g+Mr-(cp) (¡uria), tTl-h+ML-41 /145+rvl1-9 (Rstrix), t\r-a12

(Hassan), frl-a12+M1-g (Porthos)r tïr-a?+fvll-k (Keg and lLJing), MI-a (Tyra

and Anta), fYll-as (Rtuion), ml-ag+mI-g (Akka) and mr-o3 (mc-zo) produced

r0r type infection to aII isolates of the pathogen.

The cultivar Psaknon r¡hich possesses the lYìI-p gene uras not

available in time to include in the set of cultivars. In 1gB5' Psaknon
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urere tested by a bulk ooourftron of the pathogen. Psaknon

clearly produced I.T.0 in comparison to Galleonts I.T.1-2.

fI. Hirsch (Pers. comm. ) conducted an independent survey of

virulence in South Australia in 1985. fn that survey the cultivar Atlas

(mf-at) shor¡ed infection lype 4. The cultiva¡ Forrest possesses unknoun

resistance gene(s) (possibly fïI-at or wll-h) became susceptible (f.f.+)

in 1 985 r¡hilst GaIIeon remained resistant.

From the reaction types it can be inferred that Galleon carrles one

or more genes r¡hich are different from any of those r¡hich have been

studied namely MI-a, fYll-a6, fYll-a?, üI-aSr fïl-a1 2, l1L-al, ru-(CP), üI-g,

ml-h, ml-k, HI-p, MI-v, ml--41 /1+S an¿ m1-o3.

4.4.4 Chrorpsqnal location and linkage study of Galleon gene with
hordein protein genes

From the above it is suggested that Galleon is a mixture of plants

possessing either trrro independent dominant resistance genes or a single

dominant gene. Eoth genes are different from the other resistance genes

studied.

Hordein protein markers uere used to map the linkage relationship

of the Galleon gene present in the single plant selection. The other

gene could not be isolated in the time available for this study. The

B and C hordein proteins are controlled by complex loci Hor-2 and Hor-1

located on the short arm of chromosome 5. ïhese tr¡o loci are tightly

linked and co-dominant in nature (Sher¡ry et al., 1978, 1980arb, Jensen

and Galleon

et al .t 1980) (see 2.4.2.1.d). The test cross progenies
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(Ueeah//ltJeeah/Galleon) urere tested for both reaction to pourdery milder¡

and hordein protein banding patterns. The Hor-2 locus has been variously

estimated to lie 7 Lo 17 cü distal uith respect to Hor-1 locus (Jensen

et al., 1980, Jensen, 1980, 1984, Sherrny et al, 1980arb). The present

linkage study shor¡ed an 8.7í"!2.62 recombination betueen Hor-2 and Hor-

1 loci, this gives a map distance of 8.8!2.70 cM, and is consistent r¡ith

other authors (Jensen et a1., 1980; Shetury et a1., 'l980arb).

Betr¡een Hor-1 and üf-(qa) loci the recombination observed uras

35.71"!4.46 (q+.lxA.?7 cl\ map distance). The recombination percentage

betuieen Hor-2 and tïI-(ga) loci is 40.9%!4.58 (57.4!13.75 crn) (direct

vaLue) r¡hich is slightly lourer than the indirect value of 44.4%

(addition of the tuo ¡ecombination percentages betueen Hor-2 and Hor-1

and Hor-1 and tïI-(qa)). The lor¡er value of the recombination percentage

betu¡een Hor-2 and ru-(qa) loci r¡ould be due to undetected doubl-e

crossove¡s durinq the tr¡o point test-cross calculation. These

calculations indicate a loose linkage betureen Hor-1 and tïl-(qa) and

nearly independent segregation betureen Hor-2 and mf-(qa) loci.

Therefore it is concluded that the fvt-(ga) gene is located in chromosome

5. The gene order r¡as Hor2 - Horl - mf-(qa) (see 4.3.1.4).

It has been reported that the Hor-2 locus is located tor¡ards the

distal end of the short arm of chromosome 5r whereas Hor-1 is tor¡ards

the centromere (Jensen, et aI.,1980; Sheuny et al.r 1980arb). Thus the

position of the HI-(ga) locus must be closer to the centromele than

Hor-1 since it is close¡ to that locus than to Hor-2. The map distance

betr¡een Hor-1 locus (C hordein) on the short arm and Hor-3 (D hordein)

Iocus on the long arm of chromosome 5 is higher (O+.gt¡.3 cM) (Sheury

et a1., 1983) tnan the map distance betr¡een Hor-1 and tïl-(qa) (t++.ltAJl
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ctvl) calculated in the present study. Thus tïI-(qa) must be located

betr¡een Hor-1 and Hor-3. It is not possible to deduce conclusively on

r¡hich side of the centromere fYl1-(qa) is located. Houevet, since the

Hor-3 gene is on the lonq arm of ch¡omosome 5, and is thought to be

tightly linked (Atate et al. , 1982 ; Sherrrry et aI., 1983) r¡ith the

centromere (g ctï), it is more likely that mf-(ga) is located close to

the centromere on the short arm of chromosome 5.

Although the HI-a gene is tightly linked r¡ith the Hor-2 and Hor-1

loci and located betr¡een them (Jensen et a1., 1980, Sheulry et d,

1 9B0a,b ; Jensen, 1 980, 1 984), there uras aLrays an independent

segregation of fiI-(qa) and the Ml-a genes observed (see 4.3.1.3). Since

tvlf-(ga) is loosely linked uith Hor-1 and nearly independent of the Hor-2

locus it uould be possible to find an independent segregation betr¡een

tïl-(qa) and the lYll-a genes. floreover in the fYll-a and fïI-(qa) crosses

there may have been a misclassification of infection types betr¡een 2 and

3 causing a higher number of susceptible segregates and a masking of the

expected linkage.

The [Tl-k gene is also tiqhtly linked r¡ith Hor-1 and Hor-2 and is

Iocated betureen Hor-1 and the centromere (Jensen, 1984; Jensen et aI,

1980). A linkage study betr¡een fvll-k and mf-(ga) could not be canied

out since tvll-k (Clipper) is susceptible to all- three isolates available

in South Australia,

The position of different genes on barley chromosome 5 has been

øl
mappiãg' by J. Jensen, on the basis of available linkage data. The

follorrring linkage map of chromosome S (Fiqure 5) is redrar¡n from his

1984 fiqure (Jensen, 1984). The position of the fÏl-(ga) locus in
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relation to Hor-2 and Hor-1 has been inserted. The figure 5 shor¡s that

the mf-(ga) locus shoul-d lie betr¡een Hor-1 and Hor-3. According to

Jensen (t9glr) the position of Ml-atr mt-d and M1-nn are based on less

reliable data. He also has unpublished data that indÍcates that fTìt-p

may not be located on chromosome 5.
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CHAPTER 5

GENERAL CONO-USION.

5.1 IIH-ICATTONS IlF THE OBSERUED PATHOGEN UARTABILITY FOR
FUruRE RESISTANCE BREEDING STRATEGIES IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

THE

The present study found several genes conferring resistance against

€., g/?-anL¿tLi-ó f.sp. hondz) r¡hich could be introduced into cultivars

adapted to South Australian conditions. This rL¡ould be the classic

approach to resistance breeding. Experience r¡ith Clipper and Fo¡rest and

in many instances elser¡here indicates that resistance to poudery mildeur

is rapidly matched by neur virulences in the pathogen. There is a

reasonable doubt, mentioned in Section 3.6.3, that the mobile nursery

sampling technique used detected the complete spectrum of virulence

genes in the pathogen populations in South Australia.

ïhe resistance genes found to be effective in this study included

fvll-a7r M1-g, fï1-h to r¡hich Chan (1985) in UJestern Australia; fïl-a12, nL-

9r ffiI-(CP) to r.uhich Hirsch (pers. comm.) in South Australia and fvll-q to

urhich Luig et aI. (t958) in Neur South lJales reported the presence of

matching virulence genes in the pathogen populations. Thus only in the

case of [Yll-a, MI-aS and ml-o3 have no matching virulence been described

in Australia. The genes in Galleon and its parent cultivar CI-3576

although effective in South Australia are not so in Queensland but

uhether this is an environmental effect or a matching virulence is not

clear.

The five year durability of Galleon has as its simplest explanation

the presence of multiple resistance in the cultivar. Both the results
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feported by l.rJolfe (pers. comm.) and the segregation of the 1982 and 1983

crosses shoued that Galleon contains plants uiith both one and tuo genes

for resistance. The proportions of these genotypes in commercial Galleon

is not knoun and could only be assessed by testing single plants uith

pathogen races r¡ith matching virulences r¡hich are not available in

Australia. Fu¡ther the inheritance study and t/olfe (pers. comm.) found

three genes for resistance in CI-3576 from urhich Galleonrs resistance

r¡as derived. It could therefore be speculated that the single resistance

gene in some plants is different from those in the tuo genef plants

because if it r¡as the same it urould provide a bridge to the tbreak dounr

ofl the tr¡o gene resistance. l/hether tuo or three resistance genes are

involved could only be resolved by testinq urth matching virulences. The

overall effect must be that commercial Galleon is a type of multiline

multigene cultivar and that the diversity of genotypes in the crop

produces a durable resi.stance at least in South Australia.

t/ith evidence for the occurrence of many unnecessary virulences in

Australia it is obvious that the classic breedinq strategy rLrill be of

limited use in combating porrldery milder¡ of barley. Although this

strategy has been effective in combating uiheat stem rust the rapidity

u¡ith u¡hich resistance in Clipper and Fomest r¡as matched by the pathogen

shor¡s that €. gnomini.s f.sp. hotd.-e) can react to selection pressure so

quickly that years of plant breeding effort can be negated in a fer¡

seasons. This is also the experience in Europe. UJhat uras unexpected in

Australia r¡as the extent of the indigenous variability in the pathogen

and its persistence in the pathogen populations before any breeding

programs had provided selection pressures to the populations.
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It has been seen that no sinçIe measure can control this diseaset

therefore many authors have suggested the use of race specific genes in

integrated control measures to extend the life of specific resistance

sources. Thus the use of race specific aenes found to be effective in

the present study miqht be exploited in some of these strategies such as

cultivar diversification (Priestly & Bayles, 1980), culti-var or line

mixtures (Uolfe,19B5; UJoIfe & Barrett,19g1) and the multiline approach

(Brourning & Frey, 1969).

5.2 ïrE ru-(sa) eerue

Ihe relationship of the Galleon gene (in selected single plant)

ulith other knor¡n resistance genes studied and the linkage relationship

r¡ith hordein protein qenes suggest that the gene tïl-(ga) is located on

the short arm of chromosome 5 at a different position from aII the othe¡

genes in the present study.

Hourever the closest resistance gene loci to this position is fTI-p

(Figure 5) and the relatively high standard error estimate for the

distance betu¡een Ho¡-1 and Ml-(ga) does not rule out the possibility

that fIl-(ga) is allelic to fïl-p. From the observation of reaction types

and the report of Jensen (tSA+¡ different genes are involved, but until

segregation in a cross betueen Psaknon (mf-p) and the Galleon selection

has been tested and more detailed tinkage study undertaken it r¡iII not

be possible to decide r¡hether mf-(ga) is at a previously unknor¡n loci.



Appendix 1 :

Name of
Cultivarl

percent relative frequencies of infection5, absolute frequencyt and infection types (I.T.) produced

by the pathogen populations on differential cultivars in different locations of South Australia in
ióef. lsee foãtnot"= ín Appendix 5 for explanation of the symbols].

lJaite Institute Angus Plains Dlinton Nantauarra

Breeding plots Clipper crop Clipper crop Clipper crop

*-
LXD. I

^GS 25tt
Exp. II
GS 39 I.

Exp. I
GS 23

Exp. II
GS 39 I.T

Exp. I
GS 28

Exp. II
GS 41T

Exp. I I
GS 34 I.T.

Exp. I
GS 24 I. T.

bJeeah
( none )

Clipper
( mr-r )

Sonja
(mr-¿t /t t+s)

Goldmarker
(mr-ao)

Varunda
( tYlr-v )

Lami
( rrr-v )

lz.tz+l

1 00.46

Iz.r aJ

44.23

[0. so ]

56.22

lt.zzl
26.72

lo.sel

23.D4

lo. so l

100

[0. e¿ ]

100

[0. aa ]

40,47

[0. ¡a ]

47.61

[0.¿ro]

3s.71

[0. ¡o ]

33. 33

[0. ze ]

100

lt .ttl
94. 87

[t.rt ]

42.73

[0. s¿ ]

49. 57

[0. se ]

35. 89

lo.t+zl

38.46

[0. as J

100

[¡. se ]

1 01 .'1

[¡.oz]

48. 60

lt .t+l

57.26

Iz. os ]

2s.05

Ir . o¿]

30.1 6

Ir.oe]

100

[0. za ]

100

[0. za ]

47;43

[0. rz J

53. 84

lo.az)

33. 33

[0. zo ]

37.17

[0. zs ]

100

[0. ¡s ]

94.28

[0. ¡¡ ]

51.42

Io.r e]

57 ,14

[0. zo ]

100

Iz. oo ]

97.74

[2. oo ]

39. 0g

lr.o¿l

42,48

[r .t ¡]

33.83

[0. so ]

33.08

[0. ae ]

100

lt.tzl
s'1 .07

Il.oz]

55.35

[0. oz ]

58. 92

[0. oo I

25.D

[0. ze ]

36.60

[0. at J

100
4(4)c 4(4)

4(4)

4(4) 4( 4)

4(4)4(4)

4(4)

4(4) 4(4)

t+(4)

4(4)

4(4)

4(4) 4(4) 4(4)

¡( ¡) 3( 3) ¡ 3(r -z) 3( 3)

ts
o\
N

3(j) 3( 3) o 3(1 -2) 3(3)



Appendix 2 :

Name of
Cultivarl

ItJeeah
( none )

Clipper
( mr-r )

Sonja
(mr-al /tqs)

Goldmarker
( rvlr-ao )

Varunda
( rttr-v )

Lami
( mr-v )

lrxp. r*GS 25
Exp. II
GS 36 I.T.

Exp. I
GS 15

100

[1.¡e]

1t2"17

lt .t+t )

57. 97

[0. eo J

59.42

[0. az I

39. 85

[0. ss I

34. 05

Io.aeJ

Exp. II
GS 32 I.

Exp.II
GS 45 r.T.

Exp. I
GS 24

100

[r.or ]

97.0

[0. se ]

53. 34

[0. s¿ ]

61.38

Io. oz ]

26.73

lo.zzl

Io.r z]

Exp. II
GS 47 r.ï.

Percent relative frequencies of infection5, absolute frequencyt and infection types (I.T.) produced
by the pathogen populations on differential cultivars in different locations of South Aust¡alia in
lgAZ. [see foõtnotes in Appendix 5 for explanation of the symbols].

lJaite Institute Angus Plains Clinton Nantauarra

Breeding plots Clipper crop Galleon crop Clipper crop

x
T.

a(4)

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

¡(¡)

Exp. I
GS 25

1 005

Io.ze+]

s1.02

[0. zr ]

34. 61

lo.ztl
48.71

[0. re J

21 .97

Io.r z]

19.23

Io.t s]

100

[2. a¡ ]

97.52

[2. zs ]

s5.1 2

Ir.so]

53. 71

It.sz]

28.26

lo.aol

25.7s

4(+)c

4(4)

100

Ir.e¡]

98. 36

ll.eol

49.1 B

Io.sa]

52.45

[0. ss ]

33. 33

lo. ot l

25.68

lo. az 1

100

Ir.se]

87.37

Ir.z¡]
32.32

[0. o¿r ]

46. 96

[0. s¡ ]

1s.15

[0. ¡o ]

1 3.63

lo.zzl

1C0

[0. zs ]

82.75

lo.zt+l

41 .3'7

Io.t z]

55.1 7

lo.t ol

20.68

[0. oo ]

1 0.34

lo. o¡ l

t+(t+)

4(4)

100

Io.r s]

93.33

lo.t¿l

46.66

Io. oz ]

53.33

lo.oal

28.57

[0. o+ ]

20.o

[0. o¡ ]

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

a(q)

4(4)

4(4)

1 6.83

H
o\
L¡[0. z¡ ]

3( 3) 3( 3) 3(3)

3(3) 3(3) ¡(¡) 3(3)



Appendix 3 :

Name of
Cultivarl

lLJeeah

*-
LXD. I

ooGS' 
1 ?

Exp. II
GS 35 T.T.

Galleon
Drop

Exp; Iï
GS 39 I.T

GaIleon
Crop

Exp. I
GS 16

Clipper
Crop

Exp. II
GS 32 I.

Galleon crop

Exp. ï
GS 13

Exp. I I
GS 34 I.T.

Percent relative frequencies of infection5, absolute frequencyf and infection types (I.T.) produced
by the pathogen popuJ-ations on differential cultivars in different l-ocations of South Aust¡alia in
tbe¡. [see foõtnot"r in Appendix 5 for explanation of the symbols].

lLJaite Institute Angus Plains Dlinton Nantaularra

Breeding plots

1 005

It.+3t1
go.2

Ir.zs]

43. 35

[0. oz ]

56.64

Io.et ]

37. ?6

[0.s4]

33. 56

100

Ito.ar1

98.27

Ito.zs]

47. 55

[4. so ]

60. 88

[0. ¡s ]

29. 53

[¡. os ]

37.10

4(+)c

lLJeeah

Crop

GS 2?

100

Io.lz]

100.0

Io.r z]

47.54

lz.stl
59.64

[¡. ss ]

33. 33

lz.oa)

29.90

100

lr.¿ol

88. 35

Ir.zg]

59. 79

[0. ao ]

66,43

[0. sz ]

28. 0B

[0.¿rl ]

24.65

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

2-3( 3 )

100

lr.sal

93.0

Ir.oe]

54.04

lr.ozl

70.70

Ir.¿o]

26.76

[0. s¡ ]

21 .21

100

Is.ss]

110.52

Ig. as ]

58. 59

Is.ol ]

64.09

Is.as]

33. B0

Iz.es]

32. 86

T.

4(4)

4(4)

t+(t+)

100

[0. zs I

96.0

lo.zt+)

40.0

Io.ro]

44.O

lo.t t 1

28.0

[0. oz ]

'1 6.0

100

Ir.ae]

92. 56

It.¡z]
38. 0

Io.sz]

50.68

lo. zs l

33. 78

[0. so ]

22.97

4(4)

4(4)

q(q)

IExp

none )

Clipper
1 mr-r )

Sonja
(mr-+l /tt+s)

Goldmarker
( mr-ao )

Varunda
( mr-v )

Lami
( mr-v )

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

2-3(3)

4(4)

3( 3)

4(4)

r(3)

F
o\
o\

2-3(3) 2-3(3) 3(3) 3 (3)



Appendix 4 : percent relative frequencies of infection5, absolute frequencyt and Ínfection types (I.T.) produced

by the pathogen populations on differential cultivars i-n different locations of South Aust¡a1ia in
ióa¿. Isee roãtnoi"= in Appendix 5 for explanation of the symbols].

lLJaite Institute Angus Plains ClintonName of
Cultivar 1

Breeding plot,s

Exp. II
GS 36

r.T.

GaIleon
Crop

Exp. I
GS 27

lJeeah
Crop

Exp. I I
GS 35

Galleon
Crop

Exp. I
GS 15

I.T.

4

1-2

x-
LXO. I

uoGS'23
I.T

4(4)
tlJeeah
( none )

Clipper
( rvlr-r )

Sonja
(mr-+l /tt+s)

Goldmarker
( mr-ao )

Varunda
( mr-v )

Lami
( mr-v )

1 009

lt.tzt)
99.01

[2. os ]

43.78

Ir.saJ

63.98

[4. sa ]

27.84

Iz.rs]

36. 65

[2. e¡ ]

100

lo. sa l

93. 65

I o. so]

58. 35

Ia. osJ

70.31

[¿. ss ]

31.70

lz.zo)

37.89

[2. s¡ ]

100

lo. oa l

89.41

lo. sr l

48.52

[0. sr I

55. 58

[0. ¡e ]

100

lt.osl
96. 0

[r.os]

54.12

[0. ss ]

67. 88

[0. za ]

4(4)

4(4)

4(4)

t(t-z)

100

[0. zo ]

90

Io.l e]

45

[0. os J

50.0

Io.r ol

a(a)'

4(4) 4

t+(4)

4(4)

4

4

2-3 ( 3)

F
o\
!

2-3( 3) t (t -z) 1-2
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Appendix 5 Percent relative frequencies of frequencys, absolute
frequencyf and infection types (f.f.)' produced by the
pathogen population on diffe¡ential cultivars in tr¡o
locations of South Australia in 1 985.

Name of
CuItivarl

lLJaite Institute Angus Plains

B¡eedino olotsoocS sz
I.T Schooner crop

GS 27
I.T

lJeeah
(none)

Clipper
(mr-r)

Sonja
(lnr-+r /tt+s)

Goldmarkers
(mr-ao)

Varunda
(ru-v)

Lami
(ru-v)

Fomest
(tÏt-at or MI-h)?

1 005

I e. ozt]

98.1 5

Ie. sr ]

55. 94

[+.ss]

58.24

Is. os ]

19.14

It.oo]

21 .79

Ir.ss]

61 .47

Is.¡¡]

100

[0. +o ]

99.38

la.+z)

56.03

[¡. oz ]

64.70

[¿r.l e]

24.92

[r.or I

28.63

[r.es]

72.60

Ia. os 1

4

4

4

4

44

l+4

33

33

3-4 3-4

1 The cultivars Galleon produced f.T. 1-2 and Forrest CI-3576'
Astrix, Berac, Julia, lvlidas, Hassan, Porthosr Keg, lLJing, ïyra¡
Anta' Albion, Akka and mC-20 shou¡ed 1.T.0.

Absolute frequency : mean colony number per unit area of first leaf.
mean colony number per unit area ofPercent relatÍve frequency :

first Ieaf expressed as percentage of mean colony number per unit
area of first leaf of lJeeah (ueeah = 100Í).
Exp. - Exposure time.
GS - Grou¡th stages of the field crop.
Figures in parentheses indicate infection type produced during
second exposure time.
RelaÈive frequency and absolute frequency uJere not calcul-ated for
the resistant cultivars.

t
5

x

*å(

c



Appendix 6

169

Reactions of F2 populations of 1982 crosses of unselected
Galleon r¡ith the susceptible and resistant cultivars
shouling the number of individual plants in each infection
class to the specific isolate of t. g/LanirLi/5 f.sp.
hondz).

Infection Types

F2 Pedigree Fungal
Isolates 012

5ub
Total 3
¡esis-
tant

Sub
TotaI

suscep-
tible

Total
Popula-
tion

4

Uieeah/
Ga.LIeon

Clipper/
Galleon

SonJa/
Galleon

cI 35?6/
GaIleon

Ast¡ix/
Galleon

Berac/
Galleon

fvlidas/
Galleon

Hassan/
Galleon

llJins/
Galleon

lyra/
Gal-Ieon

Akka/
Galleon

Clipper

Clipper

0 4087 127 4 7 11

o 26 g0 136 5 I 13

0 5090 140 3 4 7

138

149

147

270

290

260

270

297

400

Sonja

Goldmarker 134 gB 38 2?O 0 0 0

Sonja 186 60 42 288 1 1 2

Goldmarker 149 75 30 254 4 2 6

Goldmarker 1?6 77 41 294 4 2

Clipper 165 64 35 264 3 3

Clipper 138 99 55 2gZ 6 2

6

b

I

Sonja 169 84 37 290 4 3 7

Sonja 231 99 6? 397 2 1 3

300

300



Appendix 7

170

Reacùions of F2 populations of 1983 crosses of the
Galleon selection r¡ith the susceptible and resistant
cultivars shorrring the number of individual plants in each
infection class to the specific isolate of e. glLan¿LU
f.sp. hondp-L.

Infection Type

F2 Pedigree Fungal
Isolates 012

Sub
Total 3
resis-
tant

Sub
Total

suscep-
tible

Total
PopuIa-
tion

4

lJeeah/
Galleon

Iulr.pper/
Galleon

sonJa/
GaIIeon

cI-35?6/
Galleon

Astrix/
GaIIeon

Berac/
GaIIeon

fiidas/
Galleon

Hassan/
Galleon

uinq/
GaIIeon

Tyra/
GaIIeon

Akka/
GaIIeon

Sonja

Clipper o 42 93 135 29 20

Clipper 0 16 70 86 19 '15

4g

34

184

120

120

290

298

185

298

200

300

150

250

0 1869 87 2112 33

Clipper 1 69 91 30 290 0 0 0

Sonja 165 81 47 293 3 2 5

Sonja 92 5531 178 5 2 7

Goldmarker 149 86 50 285 g 4 13

Goldmarker 98 73 29 191 7 2 I

Clipper 12O 91 75 286 I 5 14

Sonja 87 322s 144 4 2 6

Goldmarker 130 67 47 244 3 3 6



Appendix I :

1?1

Reactions of test-cross and three-uay cross progenies
shorrring the number of individual plants in each infection
class to the specific isolates of €.. gnanü-ni.s f.sp.
hon-d.¿).

Infection Type

Test-cross
and three-
uJay-cIoss
pedigree

Fungal
Isolates 012

Sub
ïotal 3
resis-
tant

Sub
Total

suscep-
tible

TotaI
4

\leeah//tleeah/
GaIIeon

\leeah/ /CIíppet/
Galleon Clipper

lJeeah//Son ja/
Galleon Sonja

t:Jeeat¡/ /C1-3576/
Galleon Sonja

Goldmarker O 21 40 61 40 14 54 11s

40

48

70

60

60

48

26

35

l/eeah//Astrix/
Galleon

lJeeahf fïeracf
GaIIeon

tleeah//f\idas/
Galleon

lJeeah//Hassan/
Galleon

ueeah//ttJilns/
GaIIeon

\Jeeah//Tyra/
GaIIeon

ttleeah//nuua/
GalIeon

Goldmarker 11 14 17 42 10 B 18

Goldmarker 15 10 13 38 g 2 10

Sonja

Sonja

tr 4 12 16 16 8 24

o 422 26 13 s 22

30 1525 70 0 0 0

32 1011 53 6 1 7

7 6 10 23 5 2 7

Clipper 4 7 '10 21 4 1 5

C1ipperB97248311

Goldmarker 35 15 21 71 6 3 g

30

BO



1?2

Appendix 9 : Reactions of F2= and test-cross progenies of t/eeah/Cl-
35?6 and UJeeah/fTidas shor¡inq the number of individual
plants in each infection class to the specific isolates
of €, g/zarÌLirLU f.sp. hondz).

Infection ïypes

Pedigree Fungal
Isolates

Sub
Iotal 3
resis-
tant

Sub
4 ïotal

suscep-
tible

Total
popu-

Iation
012

lJeeah/cI-3szo
('r)

ttJeeah/ /lsJeeah/
cI-35?6

(Test-cross)

lLjeeah/Midas
(rz)

Clipper 142 101 51 294 5 1 6

Clipper 15 28 21 64 5 3 I

300

?2

Goldmarker 98 7 3 108 10 32 42 1s0
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